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Abstract 

Multicultural consumers are those who have been exposed to multiple different 

cultures and marketplaces and integrated different knowledge, social, cultural, ethical, 

community, and political values, and ways of life from their multicultural interaction, into their 

self-concept. As multicultural consumers interact in multicultural marketplaces, they gather 

knowledge about different global, local, and foreign brands and integrate that knowledge into 

their multicultural identity. These values and knowledge consequently impact their 

consumption decisions. The social, cultural, ethical, community, and political values, and ways 

of life that these consumers integrate from different cultures are often oppositional (e.g., 

western versus non-western). Thus, the consumers who integrate values from other cultures 

(e.g., western culture) with their original cultural values (e.g., non-western cultures) will have 

an integrated identity consisting of multiple oppositional values. 

To date, limited research has been done on consumers with a multicultural identity. 

As a result, the impact of a multicultural identity on a consumer’s consumption decisions and 

their brand evaluations, and how this varies in different multicultural consumers, are not 

adequately understood.  Furthermore, understanding the differences among multicultural 

consumers based on their level of cultural integration and how the varying degree of integration 

influences multicultural consumers’ consumption decisions has not yet been developed. 

Therefore, this study aims to understand how consumers’ multicultural identity influences their 

consumption choices and evaluation of different brands.  

A qualitative method was applied to collect data for this research. Twenty individuals 

who experienced multicultural exposure in their lives were interviewed to understand the 

formation of their integrated multicultural identity, cultural integration, consumption decision-

making processes, and brand evaluation for different global, local, and foreign brands. 

Participants were asked to discuss their cultural identity, how they select different brands for 

consumption, and what factors they consider in evaluating different global, local, and foreign 

brands.  

This research found that multicultural consumers internalise different cultural values, 

social values, and knowledge on various social issues from their multicultural exposure and 

gather knowledge about different brands, their market offerings, and policies and regulations 

from their interaction in different multicultural marketplaces. The research found that the 
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formation of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity starts with combining all this 

knowledge and values within the self-concept. The findings reveal that multicultural consumers 

vary in their level of cultural integration and that this degree of integration (high versus low) 

guides how they gather and integrate values and knowledge from their interaction with multiple 

cultures and the marketplaces within them. This study found, based on their degree of cultural 

integration and how they use knowledge from multiple cultures and marketplaces, the 

multicultural consumers can be divided into five different types. The five identified types were: 

Savvy multicultural consumers, Cause-Driven multicultural consumers, Dissociating 

multicultural consumers, Distant multicultural consumers, and Altering multicultural 

consumers. All these different types of multicultural consumers reported they consider both 

their multicultural knowledge and knowledge gained from different marketplaces in selecting 

and evaluating different brands. 

This research contributes to the literature in three different ways. Firstly, it provides 

an in-depth understanding of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity and separates this 

from the traditional concept of multicultural consumers which simply denotes the multi-

ethnicity of a market segment. Secondly, this research presents a typology of multicultural 

consumers based on their degree of cultural integration and how they use their multicultural 

knowledge. Finally, the research reveals how consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

impacts their consumption decisions and brand evaluation processes. The findings of this study 

will help marketers to understand what factors are important to multicultural consumers in 

selecting brands and making purchase decisions. The inclusion of multiple cultural, social, 

ethical, and environmental values will help marketers to increase their products’ acceptance by 

these multicultural consumers. Suggestions for future advancements in multicultural consumer 

research are also provided to develop a further understanding of different types of multicultural 

consumers in other multicultural marketplaces and their consumption behaviour. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

Multiculturalism is a global phenomenon that is thriving with the advancement of 

technology and the ease of communication spreading in every country in the world. People 

move from place to place and reside outside their home country driven by different reasons, 

such as globalisation, international travel, and immigration. This allows them to interact with 

many different cultures outside their ethnicity. Interacting with multiple different cultures 

allows for the development of multicultural identity in individuals who learn and adapt from 

multicultural interactions (Repke & Benet-Martinez, 2019; Benet-Martinez, 2018; Schwartz, 

Birman, Benet-Martinez, & Unger, 2017; Fleischmann & Verkuyten, 2016). Studies suggest 

individuals with multicultural identity exhibit different behaviours compared with those 

without a multicultural identity in different aspects of their lives (Hong, Morris, Chiu, & Benet-

Martinez, 2000) including their consumption choices (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). 

The multicultural composition of societies such as Australia, Canada, and the United 

States, has turned marketplaces within them into multicultural marketplaces featuring 

consumers from diverse ethnic groups, religions, nationalities, groups that share common 

interests or beliefs (Demangeot, Adkins, Mueller, Henderson, Ferguson, Mandiberg, Roy, 

Johnson, Kipnis, Pullig, Broderick, & Zúñiga, 2013). In the context of the marketing literature, 

multicultural consumers in multicultural marketplaces are a topical area of research 

(Demangeot et al., 2013). Although, in the consumer behaviour literature, consumers’ cultural 

origin is argued as a strong predictor of a variety of consumer attitudes and behaviours 

including the consumer decision-making processes (Banna, Papadopoulos, Murphy, Rod, & 

Rojas-Méndez, 2018; Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015; Podoshen, 2009), the research 

around the impacts of consumers’ multicultural identity and their multicultural knowledge on 

their consumption choices and its implications for modern multicultural marketplaces is 

lacking. The considerations of consumers’ multicultural knowledge and the impact of being 

connected to multiple cultures (i.e., from ethnic culture and mainstream culture) are overlooked 

and have not been investigated adequately (Banna et al., 2018; Demangeot, Broderick & Craig, 

2015). In multicultural consumer studies, there is a call for more research to understand how 

the culturally plural consumption choices of consumers who identify as multicultural 
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individuals, is affected by their attachment to different cultural values and their knowledge 

about different cultures (Banna et al., 2018; Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015).  

Understanding how consumers’ multicultural identity influences their consumption 

choices and the evaluation of brands is crucial for both researchers and businesses operating in 

multicultural marketplaces. Marketers would benefit from the successful development of 

proactive strategies toward the multicultural reality of consumers who identify themselves as 

‘multicultural’ by gaining trust, respect, and loyalty from these consumers (Demangeot, 

Broderick & Craig, 2015). Therefore, the purpose of this study is to explore the nature of 

consumers’ multicultural identity and its impact on multicultural marketplaces. In doing so, 

this study will identify specific factors that contribute to the development of consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity and investigate its consequences on their consumption 

decision-making processes and brand evaluation processes of different global, local, and 

foreign brands. 

The objective of the current chapter is to introduce the thesis. It starts with a discussion 

of the background of the research followed by a presentation of the context of the research. 

Next, the chapter outlines the research opportunity and the proposed research questions, the 

contribution of the study to theory and practice, and a summary of the methodology used in the 

study. The chapter also includes the definition of key terms, the limitations of scope, and an 

outline of the structure of the thesis. 

1.2 Background of the research 

1.2.1 Formation of consumers’ multicultural identity 

Immigration, travel, and ease of communication have transformed the world into a 

multicultural place (Nguyen & Benet-Martínez, 2010). Multicultural individuals are those who 

were exposed to and have internalised, two or more cultures (Benet-Martínez, 2012; Benet-

Martínez, Leu, Lee, & Morris, 2002). Along with globalisation, the rise of social media and 

the advancement of technology gives consumers easy access to the world’s cultures. In this 

increasingly diverse and mobile world, growing numbers of individuals are internalising more 

than one culture and hence becoming multicultural (Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005). 

Multiculturalism and globalization influence how people see themselves and others, as well as 

how they view the world around them. 
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Multicultural identity is an outcome of an individual’s interaction with and acceptance 

of multiple cultures outside their own ethnic culture and evolves through the adoption of values 

and knowledge rooted in the different cultures with which they interact (Repke & Benet-

Martinez, 2019; Benet-Martinez, 2018; Schwartz et al., 2017; Fleischmann & Verkuyten, 

2016). It is also necessary for individuals to acknowledge their multicultural identity. Hence, 

an individual who has been exposed to, and has been influenced by more than one culture, and 

accepts and incorporates the multicultural values within their self-concept is a multicultural 

person. Further, if a multicultural individual expresses an attachment with, and loyalty to, the 

cultures around them, that individual has a multicultural identity (Nguyen & Benet-Martínez, 

2010). Individuals with multiple cultural identities combine their multiple cultures in different 

ways. Bicultural identity integration (BII) explains how individuals perceive the connection 

between their multiple cultural identities (Benet-Martinez, 2012). For some individuals, it is 

easy to integrate their multiple cultural identities into a clear sense of self (Hong, Zhan, Morris 

& Benet-Martinez, 2016). Others find it stressful managing their loyalties to and following the 

norms associated with, their different cultures (Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005). Scholars 

suggest that different multicultural individuals integrate their multiple cultures differently 

(Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2013; De Mooij & Beniflah, 2016). 

1.2.2 Multicultural marketplaces 

Multicultural marketplaces are marketplaces that include consumers from diverse 

ethnicity, nationalities, values, group membership, and ways of life (Elliot, Xiao, & Wilson, 

2015; Kipnis, Broderick, Demangeot, Adkins, Ferguson, Henderson, Johnson, Mandiberg, 

Mueller, Pullig, Roy & Zúñiga, 2013). Multicultural marketplaces can be physical or virtual 

sites that serve as a place of contact, interaction, and exchange for firms and consumers 

(Demangeot, Broderick & Craig, 2015). The cultural diversity of marketplaces provides 

knowledge about many cultures and brands from around the world. Multicultural consumers in 

multicultural societies (e.g., Australia) experience different global, local (to a given market), 

and foreign brands through multicultural marketplaces. Consumers who have a multicultural 

identity and cultural openness gather knowledge about these brands from their interaction in 

multicultural marketplaces.  

The ease of communication and the extensive use of social media also provides a 

platform for interacting with many different cultures, social causes, and ideologies that can 

impact consumers’ consumption choices in multicultural marketplaces. Multicultural 
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individuals gather knowledge from these interactions and include this knowledge in their 

decision-making processes (Hong & Khei, 2014). Therefore, it is important to understand how 

multicultural influences affect consumers’ decision-making processes and to investigate 

multicultural consumers’ consumption decision-making processes in multicultural 

marketplaces (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). However, the increasing complexity of 

consumers’ cultural identities in multicultural marketplaces demands the research focus 

expands beyond consumers’ ethnicity to include other factors that affect consumption choices. 

Investigating the multicultural consumer is crucial for marketers as this will help them develop 

practical and useful strategies to serve these consumers and gain their loyalty (Demangeot, 

Broderick & Craig, 2015). 

1.2.3 Multicultural consumers’ brand evaluation 

The effect of ethnicity on consumer attitudes and purchase intentions has been studied 

extensively in both psychology (Luedicke, 2011) and marketing (Banna et al., 2018; Burton, 

2002; Laroche, Chung & Clarke, 1997; Ouellet, 2007; Swift, 1999). Studies suggest 

consumers’ ethnicity is highly influential in consumers’ decision-making processes (Banna et 

al., 2018; Podoshen, 2009) and is a strong predictor of a variety of consumer attitudes and 

behaviours (Banna et al., 2018; Laroche, Chung & Clarke, 1997). However, this cultural 

influence is less complex in monocultural consumers, or consumers who have a single cultural 

identity, than it is in their multicultural counterparts (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). 

Studies indicate having an association with two different cultures, and being identified as a 

multicultural individual, brings complexity into the cognitive processes of these individuals, 

which leads to forming different consumption choices (Banna et al., 2018; Seo, Buchanan-

Oliver & Cruz, 2015). This provides a unique opportunity to study various market-related 

behaviours and phenomena in multicultural consumers. 

Marketing literature highlights the role brand plays in shaping consumer identities 

(Stokburger-Sauer, Ratneshwar & Sen, 2012). Consumers choose brands that match their 

idealisation of self-concept (Reed, Forehand, Puntoni & Warlop, 2012) and help express their 

self-identity (Escalas & Bettman, 2003; Swaminathan, Page & Gürhan-Canlie, 2007). Research 

has established that identities associated with brands can help consumers connect with others 

and strengthen their belongingness to preferred social groups (e.g., in-groups and out-groups) 

(Escalas & Bettman, 2003, 2005; Fournier, 1998; Loveland, Smeesters & Mandel, 2010; 

Swaminathan, Page & Gürhan-Canlie, 2007). However, when it comes to evaluating different 
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brands, consumers consider a range of factors such as quality, performance, monetary value 

than just the identity development elements (Bapat & Thanigan, 2016; Winit, 

Gregory, Cleveland, & Verlegh, 2014; Swoboda, Pennemann, & Taube 2012; Puzakova 

Kwan, & Rocereto, 2013a; Puzakova, Kwan & Taylor, 2013b). 

Consumers consider both tangible and intangible features of different brands they 

evaluate. Studies suggest that the factors that influence consumers’ evaluation processes are 

derived from their experience and perception of brands (Bapat & Thanigan, 2016; Winit et al. 

2014). Brand evaluation studies (Banna et al. 2018) have been largely based on consumers with 

a monocultural identity; thus, how consumers with a multicultural identity evaluate different 

global, local, and foreign brands using their multicultural knowledge is yet to be uncovered. 

Multicultural consumers who have connections with multiple different cultures may evaluate 

global, local, and foreign brands based on different factors and knowledge that they learned 

from their multicultural interactions, or different social contexts (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & 

Cruz, 2015; Seo & Gao, 2015). Hence, it is important to understand whether and how 

consumers’ multicultural identity influences the brand evaluation processes.   

1.3 Research objectives and research questions 

To understand multicultural consumers in multicultural marketplaces, firms must 

understand how these consumers use the knowledge they gain from their interaction with 

different cultures. Although there is literature focusing on consumer cultural identity and its 

impact on consumption, research examining how consumers with multicultural identity differ 

from traditional ethnic consumers is still lacking. 

To address the research gaps, one main research question was proposed for this study: 

How does a consumer’s multicultural identity influence their consumption choices 

and their evaluation processes of different brands? 

The research question was then split into three sub-research questions to investigate 

the different parts of the research question. The first research question investigates the nature 

of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity in multicultural marketplaces; the second 

research question examines different types of multicultural consumers’ integrated multicultural 

identity and how these types vary in their identity integration and consumption preferences, 
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and the third question explores how different types of multicultural consumers use their 

integrated identity to evaluate different global, local, and foreign brands.  

To understand consumers’ integrated multicultural identity in multicultural 

marketplaces in Australia, this study will investigate how Australian multicultural consumers 

use the knowledge gathered from their multicultural interactions and develop their integrated 

multicultural identity. The research objective is, therefore, to examine the contributing factors 

in developing the integrated multicultural identity based on the following research question: 

Research question 1: How has a consumer’s ‘integrated multicultural identity’ 

emerged in multicultural marketplaces? 

Further, this study will also investigate the types of multicultural consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity and how it is reflected in their consumption choices. The study 

will explore the variation in, or types of, multicultural consumers’ integrated multicultural 

identity and how the types of multicultural identity are different based on consumers’ cultural 

integration and how it affects their consumption preferences. The research question is: 

Research question 2: What different types of integrated multicultural consumers exist 

in the multicultural marketplaces? 

This research also investigates how consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

influences the evaluation of different global, local, and foreign brands in multicultural 

marketplaces. This study will investigate multicultural consumers’ evaluation processes of 

different global, local, and foreign brands and the factors they consider in the evaluation 

processes. This part of the study will determine whether multicultural consumers use their 

cultural values to evaluate different brands, or use their experiences and knowledge gathered 

from their multicultural interactions only in the evaluation processes or employ the 

multicultural values and knowledge holistically to evaluate different brands. Therefore, the 

third research question is: 

Research question 3: How do different types of multicultural consumers use their 

integrated multicultural identity to make purchase decisions and evaluate brands in 

multicultural marketplaces? 
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The findings of this study will enhance the current understanding of consumers’ 

multicultural identity, their consumption decision-making processes, and their brand 

evaluation of different global, local, and foreign brands in multicultural marketplaces. The 

research provides an insight into the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions 

that form the integrated multicultural identity and how these conditions influence consumption 

decisions and brand evaluation processes. Consumers’ integrated multicultural identity is an 

underexplored phenomenon in the context of marketing and the findings of this research will 

advance knowledge in this area by exploring the above research questions. The finding will 

also have practical implications for marketers operating in multicultural marketplaces. 

1.4 Contribution to theory 

This study focuses on multicultural consumers’ consumption choices and brand 

evaluation processes. The research makes several theoretical and managerial contributions. The 

findings of this study will contribute to the consumer behaviour literature in three ways: i) 

extending conceptualisation of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity, ii) developing a 

typology of multicultural consumers in multicultural marketplaces, and iii) advancing 

knowledge about multicultural consumers’ purchase decision-making processes and their 

brand evaluation processes for different global, local, and foreign brands.   

This study will contribute to the marketing and consumer behaviour literature 

specifically by extending the conceptualisation of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

by exploring different individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions that 

contribute to the development of the integrated multicultural identity. The research will further 

investigate multicultural consumers’ bicultural identity integration (BII) to understand the 

differences in their consumption choices and brand evaluations. The study aims to explore how 

different multicultural consumers integrate their multiple cultural identities and knowledge 

based on their level of BII and how different levels of BII impact consumption choices and 

brand evaluation differently. The findings will contribute to the development of a consumer 

typology.     

Finally, this study will advance understanding of multicultural consumers’ purchase 

decision-making processes and their brand evaluation processes of different global, local, and 

foreign brands in the multicultural marketplaces. The study will investigate how consumers’ 

multicultural affiliations affect their consumption choices and how their multicultural values 
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and knowledge influence the process. Further, the study will also examine the factors that 

multicultural consumers apply to evaluate different global, local, and foreign brands. The 

knowledge obtained from this research will advance understanding of consumers’ multicultural 

identity and its impact on brands in multicultural marketplaces.   

1.5 Contribution to practice 

Companies operating in multicultural markets will benefit from the knowledge 

gathered from this research. Marketers will be able to better understand their multicultural 

customers in terms of their integrated identity accumulated from interacting with different 

cultures and how this integrated multicultural identity affects their evaluation of different 

global, local, and foreign brands. Understanding multicultural consumers and the factors they 

consider in their purchase decisions should help marketers operating in multicultural 

marketplaces develop effective positioning strategies for their brands. Knowledge about how 

multicultural consumers combine their cultural identities should help marketers target these 

consumers more effectively. In this way, firms may gain multicultural consumers’ trust and 

loyalty, and work towards achieving a competitive advantage in the multicultural marketplace.   

The ability to understand and serve multicultural consumers in an efficient manner is 

very important, not only for individual firm success but also for the enrichment of evolving 

multicultural marketplaces. The diversity of multicultural marketplaces is significant, therefore 

studying multicultural consumers and gaining knowledge about the factors that influence their 

purchase decisions is undoubted of vital importance. The outcomes of this research can be 

helpful for the development of market strategies for multicultural marketplaces globally. 

Understanding the factors that are important for multicultural consumers while making their 

purchase decisions and determining the role those factors play in brand evaluation, are 

important for the firms serving multicultural marketplaces. This should also allow businesses 

to focus on the right direction in terms of enhancing business performance and creating a better 

consumer experience for their customers. 

Further, the results of this study offer a contextual contribution to Australia’s 

multicultural marketplace as it investigates Australian multicultural consumers’ integrated 

identity and their consumption choices and brand evaluation processes. 
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1.6  Methodology 

To address the three research questions identified earlier, this study adopts an 

interpretivist approach (to understand the consumer experience) and utilises a qualitative 

method (in-depth interviews) to examine how multicultural identity impacts consumers’ 

consumption choices and their brand evaluation processes in a multicultural marketplace. 

Twenty multicultural consumers with exposure to different cultures and marketplaces 

participated in the study. A semi-structured interview format was adopted, and the interview 

schedule was developed covering the key themes identified within the literature review of 

multicultural consumers, multicultural marketplaces, and brand evaluation. The data revealed 

a range of different factors that influence multicultural consumers’ consumption choices and 

brand evaluation processes. 

1.7 Definitions of key terms 

1.7.1 Multicultural identity 

When an individual with multicultural experience and knowledge expresses 

attachment and acknowledges their loyalty to multiple different cultures, that individual is said 

to have a multicultural identity (Nguyen & Benet-Martínez, 2010). Multicultural identity is an 

individual’s experience of, and attachment to, multiple different cultures where they learn and 

adopt values, beliefs, lifestyles, and knowledge from their multicultural experience (Repke & 

Benet-Martinez, 2019; Benet-Martinez, 2018; Schwartz et al., 2017; Fleischmann & 

Verkuyten, 2016).  

1.7.2 Multicultural marketplace 

Multicultural marketplaces are physical or virtual place-centred environments that 

include consumers from numerous cultural groups, groups with common beliefs, values, 

attitudes, and ways of life. Consumers in multicultural marketplaces are also distinguishable 

by aspects such as ethnicity, religion, nationality, or residence in specific geographic regions 

(Elliot, Xiao, & Wilson, 2015; Kipnis et al., 2013). The multicultural marketplace is the place 

where marketers, consumers, brands, and ideologies from multiple cultures interact with each 

other while simultaneously maintaining ties to many other cultures (Demangeot, Broderick & 

Craig, 2015). 
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1.7.3 Brand evaluation 

Brand evaluation refers to the measurement of the value of a brand using relevant 

indicators that assess the impact of the brand on consumers and how consumers respond (Bapat 

& Thanigan, 2016). Consumers evaluate brands based on their perception and experience, and 

on tangible and intangible features such as price, value for money, prestige, brand identity, and 

brand origin (global versus local) (Winit et al. 2014; Swoboda, Pennemann & Taube 2012; 

Puzakova Kwan, & Rocereto, 2013a; Puzakova, Kwan & Taylor, 2013b; Steenkamp, Batra & 

Alden, 2003).  

1.7.4 Global brands 

Global brands operate in multiple locations with the same name, logo, ‘personality’, 

and look and feel. These brands have standardised positioning and marketing strategies in each 

market. These brands enjoy recognition, acceptance, and desirability in multiple geographic 

markets (Xie, Batra & Peng, 2015; Ozsomer & Altaras, 2008). Global brands are mostly 

associated with quality, reputation, image, and desire (Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003; Holt, 

Quelch, & Taylor, 2004; Johansson & Ronkainen, 2005). 

1.7.5 Local brands 

Local brands are brands that operate in a single country or geographical location and 

originate from the same country where they are operating and serving the market (Shi Zhang, 

Xie & Zhou, 2016; Dimofte, Johansson, & Ronkainen, 2008). Local brands have a good 

understanding of the local culture which helps them effectively serve the local market and gain 

consumer trust (Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003). 

1.7.6 Foreign brands 

Foreign brands are those brands that originate from foreign developed countries with 

a limited global operation (Shi et al., 2016). Foreign brands are associated with social status 

and prestige and are often used as a tool to communicate wealth and social distinction in 

developing markets (Zhou & Wong, 2008; Batra, Ramaswamy, Alden, Steenkamp & 

Ramachander, 2000). 
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1.7.7 Global culture 

Global culture is a set of values, beliefs, and lifestyles that emerge from knowledge 

and practices of different places around the world and are practiced by individuals across the 

world regardless of their country of residence and heritage (Kipnis et al. 2019). 

1.7.8 Local culture 

Local culture is a set of values, beliefs, lifestyles, and other distinctive features of 

one’s area of residence that emanate from that area and are distinguishable from the local 

cultures of other places (Kipnis, Demangeot, Pullig & Broderick, 2019). 

1.7.9 Foreign culture 

Foreign culture concerns values, beliefs, and lifestyles that represent a cultural source 

of a place or a group of people that is distinctive from the local culture of an area or country 

(Kipnis et al. 2019).  

1.8 Limitations 

This study was conducted in Hobart, the capital city of the State of Tasmania, 

Australia. Hence, the population is restricted to multicultural consumers living in Hobart, 

Tasmania who were born outside Australia but have been living in Australia for at least five 

years. To ensure the marketplace experience of the consumers the minimum qualifying age for 

the study was 30 years and above. Tasmania has a well-established multicultural community 

and it has a variety of different global, local, and foreign brands available in its market. Due to 

the size of the marketplace, consumers in Tasmania may not have access to brands that are 

available in other multicultural marketplaces both within and outside Australia. However, 

participants had knowledge of different global, local, and foreign brands and previous 

experience in other multicultural marketplaces. The participants’ experience with different 

multicultural marketplaces was ensured by conveying this criterion to and receiving 

confirmation from the primary contact. Therefore, the findings of this research should apply to 

other Australian and global multicultural marketplaces to explore the nature of their integrated 

multicultural identity and its impact on the consumption and brand evaluation processes. 

Another limitation of this study is it investigated multicultural consumers’ 

consumption choices for durable and non-durable goods and not for services. Thus, the nature 
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of multicultural consumers’ consumption choices and brand evaluation of service brands 

remains unexplored.  

This research focuses on first-generation multicultural consumers and did not 

investigate any second and third-generation multicultural consumers. The selection of 

participants was guided by the focus of the study, and the respondents provided insightful data 

for the research inquiries. Future research could study second and third-generation 

multicultural consumers to observe any differences in their consumption decisions and brand 

evaluation processes. 

1.9 Structure of the thesis 

This thesis consists of five chapters. The current chapter introduced the phenomenon 

of consumer multicultural identity in multicultural marketplaces. A brief review of the existing 

literature revealed a need for research on consumers’ multicultural identity to understand its 

influence on multicultural consumers’ consumption choices and their brand evaluation 

processes. 

Chapters 2 will review the existing literature and perspectives associated with 

consumers’ multicultural identity, multicultural marketplaces, brand evaluation processes, and 

global, local, and foreign brands. The literature review chapter explores the formation of 

multicultural identity and the key elements that contribute to the process of multicultural 

identity formation. The discussion highlights the issues and gaps in the existing literature to 

emphasise the need for further research on consumers’ multicultural identity. Next, the 

literature review discusses how multicultural consumers vary in the way they integrate their 

multiple cultures and suggests how multicultural consumers can be categorised into different 

types based on their level of BII. The review will also reveal that the consumers in multicultural 

marketplaces are still segmented by their ethnic origins and there is a call in the literature to 

investigate multicultural consumers’ purchase decision-making processes. This chapter 

provides the conceptual model of the factors contributing to the development of consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity and its influence on the evaluation of different global, local, 

and foreign brands. 

Chapter 3 describes the methodology adopted in this research. This chapter presents 

the aims of the study and the methodological approach of the research. The research approach 
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and its justifications are described, followed by a comprehensive explanation of the data 

collection and analysis procedures. The reliability and validity of this research are also 

established, and the ethical considerations that guided the collection and handling of data are 

also described. 

Chapter 4 presents the findings of the research. The discussion focuses on how 

integrated multicultural identity is developed by combining consumers’ multicultural values 

with individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions. Integrated multicultural 

identity influences how multicultural consumers make their consumption decisions and 

evaluate different global, local, and foreign brands. The findings will also suggest that different 

factors influence different multicultural consumers in their purchase decisions and brand 

evaluations. Some consumers make purchase decisions based on their knowledge and 

experience with brands, others consider their cultural, social, environmental, and religious 

values. This creates different categories of multicultural consumers who make their 

consumption decisions based on different factors. Finally, the chapter identifies the outcomes 

for consumers’ multicultural identity and its effect on their consumption choices and brand 

evaluation processes. 

Chapter 5 highlights the theoretical contributions of the study including an enhanced 

understanding of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity in the context of marketing, the 

practical contribution of the findings, with a discussion of managerial and strategic implications 

for consideration, and avenues for future research. 

1.10 Chapter Summary 

This chapter introduced the research topic and the foundation of the study. The 

background for the research was presented, the contribution to both theory and practice was 

discussed along with research objectives and specific research questions. A summary of the 

methodology used in the study was provided along with definitions of key terms used 

throughout the thesis, and limitations of the research. The chapter concluded with an outline of 

the structure of the thesis. The thesis now proceeds with Chapter 2 which provides a detailed 

examination of the related literature in the field of multicultural consumers, multicultural 

marketplaces, brand evaluation, and global, local, and foreign brands. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter aims to provide a comprehensive review of the literature on consumers’ 

multicultural identity, multicultural marketplaces, and multicultural consumers’ brand 

evaluation processes for different global, local, and foreign brands from relevant discipline 

studies. The review will reveal that there is limited empirical research focussed on the 

multicultural identity of consumers in multicultural marketplaces, hence, consumer 

multicultural identity is not accurately defined or recognised by scholars and marketers. 

Although consumers’ multicultural identity is well researched in other disciplines, such as 

psychology, its impact on consumption behaviour is not adequately explored in the marketing 

literature as consumers to date are segmented by their ethnicity (Banna, Papadopoulos, 

Murphy, Rod, & Rojas-Méndez, 2018; Demangeot, Broderick & Craig, 2015). 

Chapter 1 discussed the increasingly multicultural nature of consumers in 

multicultural marketplaces, particularly consumers who experienced and internalised multiple 

other cultural values and consider those multicultural values in their life choices. One 

significant fact about these multicultural consumers is their behaviour is not strictly guided by 

only their cultural values; instead, they use the knowledge gathered from different cultures and 

combine this knowledge in their decision-making processes (Hong & Cheon, 2017). Studies 

on multicultural consumers suggest that people with multiple cultural identities have access to 

multiple different, and sometimes oppositional, ideas, and values which can lead them to make 

a unique combination of those values and knowledge (Hong & Cheon, 2017). There are many 

studies on multicultural individuals and how their multiple cultural experiences and knowledge 

affect their identity formation and influence their decision-making processes (e.g., group 

identification, gender-work identity, creativity). However, most of these studies focus on how 

multicultural individuals negotiate between their multiple cultures; thus, the combined effect 

of the multiple cultures on individual decision processes has received less attention (West, 

Zhang, Yampolsky, & Sasaki, 2017). Further, in a marketing context, consumers’ multicultural 

identity and its effect on consumption decisions have not been the subject of sufficient research 

interest to create a body of knowledge in this area. 

Although research has investigated consumers’ multicultural affiliation and its 

impacts on their consumption decisions, there are no known studies on how consumers 
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integrate multiple cultural values and knowledge into their consumption decisions. 

Understanding how multicultural consumers’ multiple cultural experiences and knowledge and 

their multicultural identity affect their consumption decisions, and how it influences their brand 

evaluations, is vital as this information will help marketers provide more suitable offerings to 

this growing market. There are many questions and areas related to these multicultural 

consumers that require exploration. Besides, there is a need to understand the processes 

involved in the development of consumer multicultural identity. This chapter will review the 

existing perspectives on consumer multicultural identity, the existing standpoint on 

multicultural marketplaces, and multicultural consumers’ brand evaluation processes. Gaps 

within the existing literature will be identified. 

The chapter commences with a discussion of multiculturalism and consumers’ 

multicultural identity. The next sections will discuss multicultural marketplaces and 

multicultural consumers within multicultural marketplaces. In the subsequent section, there is 

a discussion of different global, local, and foreign brands and how multicultural consumers 

evaluate these brands. The chapter concludes with the conceptual framework of this research. 

2.2 The emergence of multicultural identity 

Multicultural identity results from the diverse cultural composition of societies in 

multicultural countries around the world (Miller & Collette, 2019). Individuals who experience 

and lived in more than one culture due to different reasons (e.g., globalisation, migration, 

mixed-race marriage, etc.) may adopt values and knowledge from those other cultures, which 

leads them to become multicultural individuals (Repke & Benet-Martinez, 2019; Benet-

Martinez, 2018; Schwartz et al. 2017; Fleischmann & Verkuyten, 2016; Hong et al. 2000). In 

general, multicultural individuals are those who are mixed-race and who have mixed-ethnicity, 

who have lived in more than one country, who experienced at least one other culture in addition 

to the dominant mainstream culture, and those who are in intercultural relationships (Benet-

Martinez 2012; Padilla 2006). Thus, multicultural identity is the condition of having strong 

attachments with, and loyalties toward, more than one culture (Benet-Martinez, 2018; 

Fleischmann & Verkuyten, 2016; Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005; Nguyen & Benet-

Martinez, 2007; 2010). However, researchers have defined multicultural identity in many ways 

in the literature based on different factors. Benet-Martinez & Hong (2014) define multicultural 

individuals as anyone who is a member of or has a lineage from, more than one cultural group. 

Individuals who have lived in more than one country for an extended period, such as 
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expatriates, international students, immigrants, and refugees (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 

2010); those reared with at least one other culture in addition to the dominant mainstream 

culture such as children of immigrants; those with a mixed or multiethnic cultural heritage 

(Yampolsky & Amiot 2016; Yampolsky, Amiot, & De la Sablonnière, 2013; Padilla, 2006); 

living in more than one cultural group (Yampolsky, Amiot, & De la Sablonnière, 2013); 

bilingual and multilingual individuals; those who are in intercultural relationships 

(Yampolsky & Amiot 2016; Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2010; Berry, 2003; Padilla, 2006), and 

people who have multicultural affiliations from other types of multicultural experiences may 

be described as being multicultural individuals (Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière & Amiot, 

2016). 

Studies on multicultural identity (Yampolsky & Amiot 2016; Benet-Martinez & 

Hong, 2014; Yampolsky, Amiot, & De la Sablonnière, 2013; Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2010) 

suggest that the development of individuals’ multicultural identity depends on the 

multiculturalism that exists in the society in which they live. The term multiculturalism is 

defined as a situation or a context where individuals from different cultural inheritance live 

alongside each other and maintain their ethnic values creating a poly-ethnic composition of 

society (Colombo, 2015; Arasaratnam, 2013; Van de Vijver, Breugelmans & Schalk-Soekar, 

2008) and the positive standpoint towards the cultural diversity of society and the commitment 

to preserve it (Arasaratnam, 2013; Van de Vijver, Breugelmans & Schalk-Soekar, 2008). 

Multiculturalism was traditionally viewed as a tool used by culturally diverse societies to 

support the cultural identity of its native people (e.g., Indigenous peoples in Canada and 

Australia) and other minority groups (Colombo, 2015). Until the beginning of the Twenty-First 

Century research on multiculturalism focused mainly on culturally diverse societies and their 

policies related to managing diversity (see Table 2.1), it has since focused on multiculturalism 

within the individual with multiple cultural exposures (Benet-Martinez 2012). 

Scholars have defined multiculturalism as an integrated value system of those who 

have experienced several cultural, ideological, and causal values throughout their lives and 

individuals with this value system as multicultural individuals (Benet-Martinez, 2012; Benet-

Martinez et al. 2002; Hong et al. 2000). Scholars associate multiculturalism with positive 

feeling within individuals such as, feelings of pride, uniqueness, and a rich and varied sense of 

community and history, as well as opposing notions such as identity confusion, dual 

expectations, and value clashes (Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005; Benet-Martinez et al. 
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2002; Haritatos & Benet-Martinez 2002). Multiculturalism within individuals allows them to 

adopt different strategies to deal with any identity denial and discrimination that they may face 

from the host nation. One such strategy is over-emphasising the denied identity in a 

compensatory defense manner to prove its prominence, for example, by emphasising 

stereotypical behaviour of the host culture (e.g., Australian ways) if one feels their host cultural 

identity is not getting acceptance (Hong et al. 2016). Table 2.1 below shows the different 

definitions of multiculturalism that exist in the literature. 

Table 2.1: Definitions of multiculturalism (of a society/country) in the literature 

Definition of Multiculturalism Source 

Multiculturalism is mainly 

referred to as a demographic feature in a 

poly-ethnic society, which is also used to 

denote the policy about the cultural 

diversity of that society. Multiculturalism 

is also the attitude of accepting and 

supporting the culturally heterogeneous 

composition of a society 

(Van de Vijver, Breugelmans, & Schalk-

Soekar, 2008).  

Multiculturalism is a value 

system that accepts and actively supports 

the behavioural differences among the 

differing cultural systems in a society 

(Arasaratnam, 2013).  

Multiculturalism is an ideology 

that acknowledges the acceptance of and 

support for the different cultures in society 

by both the majority members and 

minority group members 

(Schalk-Soekar, Van de Vijver, & Hoogsteder, 

2004).  
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Multiculturalism is a situation 

where people of various habits, customs, 

traditions, languages, and/or religions live 

alongside each other in a society, maintain 

their difference, and are publicly 

recognized 

(Colombo, 2015).  

Multiculturalism is a failure of 

the earlier attempts of assimilation which 

resulted from the post-war migration 

intake (in Australia)  

(Boese, & Phillips, 2011). 

 

Research conducted (Giguère, Lalonde, & Lou, 2010; Phinney, 1991; Phinney & 

Devich-Navarro, 1997; Schwartz et al. 2017) among multicultural people highlights how these 

individuals need to negotiate the different norms, values, expectations, behaviours, and 

identities that are associated with their different cultural memberships. For example, many 

multicultural individuals may need to concurrently cultivate family and social values from their 

heritage groups, along with social responsibilities and community values found in the 

mainstream culture. However, this negotiation of values from different cultures occurs through 

the acculturation process (Berry, 2003). Individuals take on any one of the four different 

strategies to manage their adaptation and interaction with a new culture. The acculturation 

model proposed by Berry helps explain these strategies and their identity outcomes. 

2.3 Acculturation and Berry’s model of acculturation 

Multicultural identity is strongly related to acculturation. Acculturation describes the 

procedure individuals moving to a new country employ to adapt to the new social and cultural 

context of the host country (Crisp & Turner, 2011). This process in individuals is defined as 

the cognitive, affective, and behavioural changes that occur when individuals encounter more 

than one culture (Berry, 2003; 2005; Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018). Acculturation 

involves managing different, and sometimes even conflicting, cultural value systems and 

identifications which may result in the development of multiple cultural identifications 

(attachment or sense of belonging to more than one cultural group) (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 

2007). Going through the acculturation process these individuals can choose to identify with 
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both their ethnic and the host culture, either, or neither of the cultures, or completely assimilate 

into the host culture (Berry, 2003). However, when individuals choose an integration strategy 

and identify largely with both cultures they are considered as multicultural individuals (Sobol, 

Cleveland & Laroche, 2018; Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2010, 2013; Crisp & Turner, 2011; 

Trimble, 2003). 

Acculturation was originally conceptualised as a unidimensional, one-directional, and 

irreversible process through which individuals adapt themselves to the new mainstream culture 

while abandoning their original ethnic cultural practices (Berry, 2003; Trimble, 2003). Early 

models of acculturation assumed a negative relationship between the identification with the 

host culture and identification with the ethnic culture. It assumed acculturation can only result 

in assimilating into the host culture (e.g., Australian culture) and moving away from the 

original/ethnic cultures (e.g., Chinese culture) making it a one-way process (Berry, 2003). Later 

studies on acculturation found that high identification with one culture does not always mean 

low identification with remaining cultures embedded within the individual’s self-concept. 

Further, research shows strong concurrent identification with multiple cultures is not only 

possible but can also be beneficial for people who identify with them (Hong et al. 2016). 

Contemporary studies support acculturation as a bidimensional, two-directional, multi-domain 

complex process, and suggest that assimilation with the host culture is not the only strategy 

individuals adopt as they acculturate (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2010, 2013). According to 

Berry’s acculturation model (1990; 1997), acculturating individuals must deal with two vital 

issues related to acculturation: (a) retaining or identifying with their ethnic, or original culture, 

that is the heritage cultural value system which reflects the individuals’ involvement with their 

culture of origin; and (b) adapting or identifying with a dominant, host, or new culture, which 

is the dominant cultural value system or the acculturation outcome, that reflects, to what extent 

the individuals are acculturating into the host or mainstream culture (Berry,  2003; 2005; 

Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2013; Phinney, 1990; LaFromboise et al. 1993). 

The conciliation of two vital issues, ethnic identification, and host culture/ new culture 

identification results in four distinct acculturation strategies: assimilation, integration, 

separation, and marginalisation (Berry, 2003). Berry (2003; 2005; 2008) describes these four 

patterns of acculturation that suggest how original and alternative cultural identities intersect 

one another. The first pattern of assimilation describes how alternative characteristics from the 

host culture progressively succeed over the original characteristics from the heritage or ethnic 
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culture. Assimilating individuals give up their ethnic identity and identify only with the 

new/host culture. A second acculturation pattern is an integration, which entails the 

preservation of original cultural qualities while accepting alternative qualities from the host 

culture; hence, this suggests a mixture of both cultural qualities without a loss of distinction. 

Integrating individuals suggest a strong attachment to all their cultures. The third pattern, 

separation, occurs when original cultural characteristics are preserved while alternative aspects 

are omitted or refused. Individuals with a separation strategy have a strong attachment to their 

ethnic culture, hence, they do not identify with the new culture. The last pattern in this model 

is marginalization which describes the acculturation strategy where individuals prefer not to 

maintain traditional qualities from their heritage culture, as well as refuse the alternative 

qualities from the new or the host culture. Marginalized individuals avoid identifying with both 

the ethnic and new/host cultures. Berry’s acculturation model explains that the acculturation 

process advances differently in different individuals and acculturing individuals do not always 

give up their ethnic or heritage culture to adapt to the host society. 

Berry’s (1990, 1997) model of acculturation with four acculturation strategies 

provides a useful basis for understanding differences in ethnic identity (Phinney, 1990). 

Different dispositional and situational factors can influence which of these acculturation 

strategies will succeed. For instance, individuals who experience high levels of discrimination 

will preferably adopt a separation strategy, whereas individuals who experience little or no 

discrimination may choose integration or assimilation as their acculturation strategy (Berry, 

2006; Crisp & Turner, 2011). However, empirical evidence reveals integration is the most used 

acculturation strategy employed by immigrant and cultural minorities followed by separation, 

assimilation, and marginalization (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2013; Berry et al. 2006). 

Individuals who have affiliation with two or more cultures experience more cultural conflict 

and adjustment than those adopting the separation or assimilation strategies (West et al. 2017; 

Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2013; Sam & Berry, 2010). Integrating individuals feel accountable 

towards all their cultural groups as they maintain cultural integrity to all groups and seek to be 

a vital part of the broader society (Sam & Berry, 2010). On the contrary, assimilating, and 

separating individuals feel less conflicted as they are only held accountable to a single cultural 

group (Sam & Berry, 2010; Tadmor, 2006). Individuals who apply the integration strategy 

form their multicultural identity by combining their ethnic, and all the other identities they 

identify with and internalise them within their self-concept (Dimitrova, Bender, Chasiotis & 

van de Vijver, 2013). Hence, understanding multicultural identity also requires an 
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understanding of both the ethnic and the host/new cultural identification and how this 

identification helps form multicultural identity.  

2.4 Formation of multicultural identity 

Individuals who use the integration strategy (Berry 2003) find an affiliation with the 

host culture and adopt its value system while concurrently maintaining the connections with 

their ethnic culture. In the case of developing attachment or affiliation towards the host culture, 

individuals develop a national identity for themselves which helps them to represent their ties 

to the host culture in a broader social context (Verkuyten, Wiley, Deaux, & Fleischmann, 

2019). However, developing a national identity creates the need for an ethnic identity for 

individuals to distinguish their ethnicity from the national identity (Sixtus, Wesche & 

Kerschreiter, 2019). Thus, understanding multicultural identity requires an understanding of 

both consumers’ ethnic and national identity.   

2.4.1 Individuals’ ethnic identity 

Ethnic identity is a dynamic, multidimensional concept of one’s identity that is used 

to signify their membership in an ethnic group and that is distinct from the ethnic origin, race, 

birthplace, and religion (Cleveland, Papadopoulos, & Laroche, 2011c). In contrast, an 

individuals’ ethnic origin is the natural identification with their cultural background which 

distinguishes them from other cultural groups, and this identification cannot be changed in 

one’s lifetime (Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018; Pires & Stanton, 2000). Scholars have 

conceptualised ethnic identity in many ways, including how people fit within different cultural 

contexts and the extent to which they maintain their ties to their ethnic group (Dimitrova et al. 

2013; Smith & Silva, 2011). Ethnic minority groups, that help establish ethnic identity, are the 

subcultural groups dwelling within an overriding cultural setting of a distinct cultural 

background and are distinguishable from that main culture through different physical and 

cultural characteristics (Chattaraman & Lennon, 2008). The degree of influence of these ethnic 

groups on their members’ behaviours depends on how strongly they hold allegiance to that 

group's values, and norms, and traditions (Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018). These ethnic 

groups within a dominant culture share a common ancestry and other elements such as culture, 

language, history, religion, kinship, place of origin, social networks, and value systems, (Smith 

& Silva, 2011; Chattaraman & Lennon, 2008; Phinney, 1992; Forney, 1981). 
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Phinney (1992) suggests three dimensions of one’s ethnic identity: a) self-

identification; b) sense of belonging and attitude towards own ethnic group, and c) ethnic 

behaviours and practices. Self-identification denotes the ethnic label that individuals choose 

for themselves (Visconti, Jafari, Batat, Broeckerhoff, Özhan Dedeoglu, Demangeot, Kipnis, 

Lindridge, Peñaloza, Pullig, Regany, Ustundagli & Weinberger, 2014; Smith & Silva, 2011). 

Although people tend to know their ethnicity, they choose how, when and what ‘label’ they 

use for themselves. This is a complex issue as individuals can identify themselves with a 

different ethnicity than the one into which they were born (Broderick, Demangeot, Adkins, 

Ferguson, Henderson, Johnson, Kipnis, Mandiberg, Mueller, Pullig, Roy, & Zúñiga, 2011a). 

However, self-identification is partly imposed for those who have distinct features such as skin 

colour, language, dress, customs, etc., as these features can clearly distinguish them from the 

dominant group (e.g., East Asians and South Asians in Australia) (Chattaraman & Lennon, 

2008; Phinney, 1990). In such situations, individuals will feel the necessity to use more than 

one cultural label as they are connected to two or more cultural groups, leading them to identify 

themselves as partly ethnic and partly ‘mainstream’ (e.g., Chinese-Australian, Indian-

Australian). The next factor is individuals’ sense of belonging towards their ethnic group. Sense 

of belonging refers to the impression individuals have of their ethnic group, and the way they 

associate that image with their self-identification. Sense of belonging also depends on 

individuals’ experience of exclusion, contrast, or separation from members of another ethnic 

group (Dimitrova et al. 2013; Phinney, 1990, 1992). For example, individuals feel a sense of 

belonging to their ethnic group if they experience any exclusion or rejection from the members 

of the host nation (Dimitrova et al. 2013). 

Individuals can have positive or negative attitudes toward the ethnic group they belong 

to (Phinney & Ong, 2007). Positive attitudes include pride, pleasure, satisfaction, and 

contentment with the ethnic group (Phinney, 1990, 1992). One’s ethnic identity, and the 

strength of their sense of affiliation to their ethnic community, are positively related (Phinney, 

Horenczyk, Liebkind, & Vedder, 2001; Dimitrova et al. 2013). Members of a minority group 

within a dominant culture are likely to develop a strong ethnic identity when they feel a strong 

attachment to their ethnic community, mostly because of the pressures they feel to assimilate 

to the national culture (Phinney et al. 2001). Ethnic identity is not an enduring categorisation 

of one’s self-concept, rather it is an ever-changing and dynamic understanding of the self and 

the ethnic background. Research has suggested that ethnic identity changes over time as 

individuals experience varied social, psychological, and contextual factors, and there can be 
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considerable variation in the ways they respond to these factors, which can again change over 

time (Ferdman & Horenczyk, 2000; Phinney et al. 2001). Therefore, ethnic identity may change 

as the strength of the affiliation to the ethnic group changes over time (Banna et al. 2018). 

Ethnic identity becomes prominent in the presence of other social identities, for 

example, national identity (Sixtus, Wesche & Kerschreiter, 2019). The ethnic identity focuses 

on maintaining the original culture (Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018). Individuals build their 

ethnic identity to understand their ethnicity within a larger setting as they learn about other 

ethnic groups and the differences between them. Individuals who are members of a 

marginalised ethnic minority can build a strong ethnic identity as they increase awareness of 

their ethnic group (Dimitrova et al. 2013). However, ethnic identity is often insufficient to 

describe an individual’s nationality. For example, labels such as Mexican American or Chinese 

American do not completely identify the country or nation to which they belong. To clarify 

this and create a distinction between individuals’ ethnic and mainstream identities, national 

identity will be discussed in the next section. 

2.4.2 Individuals’ national identity 

The concept of national identity provides a clear distinction between heritage and 

mainstream identities among members of ethnic minority groups. National identity refers to 

the identity that emerges from membership of a nation. It is a composition of shared cultural 

inheritance, common ancestry, shared socio-cultural experiences, ethnic values and norms, 

myths and memories, religious beliefs, language, feelings of belongingness, connections with 

and pride in the nation, and political values of a nation, particularly the host nation (Moran, 

2011). National identity indicates the degree to which members of ethnic minority groups 

identify with these aspects of the host nation (Verkuyten et al. 2019; Phinney et al. 2001; 

Phinney & Devich-Navarro, 1997). 

Immigrants’ identification with their host society has received less attention in the 

literature than their ethnic identity. Researchers and marketers have focused simply on the 

ethnic labels to identify immigrants and segmented them using this demographic feature only 

(Broderick, Demangeot, Kipnis, Zúñiga, Roy, Pullig, Mueller, Mandiberg, Johnson, 

Henderson, Ferguson, & Adkins, 2011b). In a multicultural nation (e.g., Australia) immigrants 

may change how they label themselves over time, from identifying only with their country of 

origin (e.g., Chinese) to a compound label of both ethnic and national (e.g., Chinese-
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Australian), and in some cases, the single national label (e.g., Australian) (Verkuyten et al. 

2019). 

Interactions between the members of minority groups and the members of the host 

nation have a major effect on the nature of immigrants’ acculturation process and their attitude 

towards the host nation (Sixtus, Wesche & Kerschreiter, 2019). Positive and negative 

interactions with members of the host nation influence the development of the national identity 

(Wiley et al. 2019; Sixtus, Wesche & Kerschreiter, 2019). Positive interactions that produce 

pleasant, comfortable, friendly, welcoming, and intimate experiences will help develop a 

positive attitude towards the host nation and positively influence the acculturation process. In 

contrast, interactions that are identified as uncomfortable, unfriendly, discriminatory, abusive, 

and threatening will influence the formation of a negative attitude towards the host nation and 

impact the acculturation process negatively (Sixtus, Wesche & Kerschreiter, 2019).  

2.5  Extending and contextualising multicultural identity and 

Conceptualisation of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

For this study, consumers’ integrated multicultural identity is defined as “Consumer’s 

perception of self-identity as a multicultural individual shaped by integrating their unique 

individual, social and marketplace competency conditions”. Multicultural individuals 

integrate multiple cultural identities to the degree where all the cultural systems become parts 

of their combined identity (Benet-Mart´ınez, 2018; Fleischmann & Verkuyten, 2016; Benet-

Martínez & Haritatos, 2005). These internalised identities can alternate, influencing 

multicultural individuals’ cognition and behaviour (Hong et al. 2000). The acculturation 

literature has investigated the reconciliation strategies of multicultural individuals in managing 

their belonging to multiple cultural groups. Berry’s (1997) bidimensional model of 

acculturation explains how these individuals maintain their membership to multiple groups 

(Yampolsky, Amiot & De la Sablonnière, 2013). However, although acculturation research 

focuses on membership of and involvement with different cultural groups, it does not explain 

how multicultural individuals integrate multiple cultural identities within themselves, and how 

they merge the values, norms, knowledge, practices associated with their different identities 

(Benet-Martínez & Haritatos, 2005) and apply them in their consumption decision-making 

processes and brand evaluation.  
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The extended conceptualisation of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

assumes multicultural consumers obtain knowledge from their interactions with both multiple 

different cultures and different multicultural marketplaces. In doing so, multicultural 

consumers will employ certain skills and connections that will facilitate their learning process 

through both cultural and marketplace interactions. Reviewing the literature, this study 

identified three different sets of skills and characteristics, labelled them as ‘Conditions’, and 

categorised them as Consumers’ Individual Conditions, Consumers’ Social Conditions, and 

Consumers’ Marketplace Competency Conditions. The term ‘Condition’ is used in this study 

to refer to the set of individual skills and characteristics, and social and marketplace 

competency skills, consumers need to develop an integrated multicultural identity. Hence, 

these individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions will influence multicultural 

consumers’ integrated identity development process. These conditions are conceptualised as 

interrelated and assumed to influence each other throughout the consumer’s integrated identity 

development process. 

Multicultural consumers in multicultural marketplaces can be expected to be different 

from their host country counterparts in many ways such as their way of life, values, choices, 

and preferences (Kizgin, Jamal & Richard, 2018; Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). These 

consumers learn different values, knowledge, and practices from their multicultural 

interactions. As a result, these consumers go through a more complex and multidimensional 

decision-making process as they deal with multiple oppositional cultural values and knowledge 

(Seo & Gao, 2015). Thus, the multiple oppositional values and knowledge influence these 

consumers’ consumption choices and brand evaluation in a more complex way. Multicultural 

consumers combine all their cultural knowledge and values in making their selection of 

different products and brands (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). 

Therefore, it is important to understand how multicultural consumers gather 

knowledge from their cultural exposure and form an integrated multicultural identity by 

combining the different values, knowledge, and ways of life they have learnt from their 

multicultural interactions.  

2.5.1 Consumer individual conditions 

Consumers’ individual conditions are identified as cultural empathy and demographic 

characteristics. The discussion of these conditions is provided in this section.   
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2.5.1.1 Cultural empathy  

Empathy is defined as individuals’ perception of others and their emotional bonding 

with them (Sevillano, Aragonés & Schultz, 2007). Empathy is described to have two 

components, emotional and cognitive. The emotional side of empathy explains the way 

individuals experience other people’s emotions and the cognitive component describes the 

ability to understand others’ emotions (Sevillano, Aragonés & Schultz, 2007). Cultural 

empathy is a crucial skill or attitude of individuals that helps them to be open to other cultures 

and understand the differences in values and beliefs among different cultures (Ridley & Lingle, 

1996). Cultural empathy allows individuals to use their skills to communicate with people from 

other cultures in a proficient manner. Individuals with cultural empathy can develop an 

emotional connection with other cultures while the cognitive component allows them to see 

the similarities and differences between those other cultures and their own (Dyche & Zayas, 

2001). For multicultural consumers, cultural empathy is essential to understand and integrate 

into other cultures. This may work as a valuable tool for multicultural individuals as this 

potentially embellishes their integration process.   

2.5.1.2 Consumer demographics  

Consumers’ demographic characteristics such as age, gender, income, education, and 

occupational status affect their consumption behaviour. Studies indicate male and female 

consumers differ in their consumption behaviour (Fischer & Arnold, 1994). Women are more 

involved in the purchase decision-making processes than men because women are more 

responsive to the needs of their selves and others (Meyers-Levy, 1988). Studies have found 

men and women make their purchase decisions differently in product categories like clothing, 

personal electronics, and books (Coley & Burgess, 2003). 

Consumers’ ages affect their consumption behaviour as well. Older consumers have 

more knowledge about different brands than younger consumers.  Older consumers develop an 

attachment with their brands and prefer to stay connected with the same brands in any product 

category (Cole & Balasubramian, 1993). The next important factor is consumers’ income as it 

has a positive relationship with consumers’ purchasing behaviour. Consumers with a higher 

income have higher purchasing involvement (Salma & Tashchain, 1985). Multicultural 

consumers’ demographic characteristics will affect how they obtain knowledge from their 

cultural interactions and marketplace exposure.  
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2.5.2 Consumer social conditions  

Consumers’ social conditions are identified as their in-group preference and 

preference for the other reference groups. The discussion of these conditions is provided in this 

section.  

2.5.2.1 In-group and other reference groups  

Consumers’ preference for their cultural in-group and other reference groups may also 

help develop an integrated multicultural identity. Individuals can identify with different groups 

even when they do not have membership in that group (Amiot, De la Sablonnière, Terry, & 

Smith, 2007). Multicultural individuals identify with multiple cultural groups (ethnic, host, and 

other groups) as part of developing their multicultural identity (Yampolsky & Amiot 2016; 

Yampolsky, Amiot, & De la Sablonnière, 2013). Literature suggests, reference groups work as 

an important source of information for consumers. Consumers use their family, friends, and 

different social groups to collect information on brands to maintain their self-image in their 

groups (Hoonsopon & Puriwat, 2016; Noguti and Russell, 2014). Different reference groups 

influence individuals in different ways (Childers and Rao, 1992). As multicultural consumers 

identifying with different cultural groups (e.g., ethnic and host cultural groups), their reference 

groups are culturally distinct from one another. For example, their families are from their ethnic 

backgrounds, but their friends and other social groups will be from the host and other ethnic 

backgrounds. These culturally diverse reference groups will have different effects on 

consumers’ integrated multicultural identity development as well as their consumption choices. 

Identifying with multiple groups will help multicultural consumers gather more information on 

different cultures and different global, local, and foreign brands. Multicultural consumers may 

follow different group’s norms in different purchase decisions as they aim to exhibit their 

connection with certain reference groups (Escalas and Bettman, 2003; Dommer, Swaminathan 

& Ahluwalia, 2013). Thus, multicultural consumers will derive different cultural values, 

knowledge, and ways of life from different cultural and social groups to make their purchase 

decisions. Therefore, identifying with multiple culturally diverse reference groups will 

contribute to the development of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity. 

The consumption choices can also contribute to the development of the integrated 

multicultural identity. As multicultural consumers integrate multiple different cultures in their 

identity they learn and apply knowledge from their multicultural experiences in their different 
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life choices. Identifying with different cultural groups also imposes the consumption of 

different brands that represent their identification with those groups. To comply with culturally 

diverse consumption multicultural consumers will explore different brands that will help them 

to portray their multicultural ties (Seo & Gao, 2015).  In doing so, multicultural consumers 

develop attachments to different brands that subsequently become part of their integrated 

identity. Learning about the marketplaces and brands will enhance the market knowledge that 

will contribute to consumers’ integrated multicultural identity. 

2.5.3 Consumers’ marketplace competency conditions  

Marketplace competency conditions are identified as brand perception, brand image, 

brand knowledge, and brand attachment. The discussion of these conditions is provided in this 

section.   

2.5.3.1 Consumers’ brand knowledge and brand attachment  

Culture significantly influences individuals’ preferences, needs, attitudes, and 

behaviours, helps them in shaping their identities, and guides their regular activities including 

their purchase behaviours (Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018; Cleveland, Laroche, & 

Papadopoulos, 2016; Kipnis, Broderick, & Demangeot, 2014; Strizhakova Coulter, & Price, 

2012) and consumers who integrate different cultural values consider them in their 

consumption decision-making processes (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). Researchers 

have found that as consumers, multicultural individuals act differently than consumers who do 

not have a multicultural identity (Kizgin, Jamal & Richard, 2018). Research suggests multiple 

oppositional cultural beliefs and values lead multicultural consumers to adopt different 

consumption styles and practices and oppositional cultural beliefs can jointly influence 

consumers’ decision-making processes, leading them to make more complex consumption 

decisions in the multicultural marketplace (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). 

Multicultural consumers learn about different brands from their marketplace exposure 

and use their brand knowledge to select brands that will help to build and communicate their 

multicultural identity (Stokburger-Sauer, Ratneshwar & Sen, 2012; Loveland et al. 2010; 

Swaminathan, Page & Gurhan-Canlie, 2007). However, these consumers have multiple cultural 

in-groups and culturally diverse reference groups because of their multicultural identification. 

Hence, they will require profound brand knowledge to select brands that will help them to 

establish and portray their multicultural bonds to different in-groups and their values, beliefs, 
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and practices. Multicultural consumers’ brand attachment will also develop their marketplace 

competency. The multicultural consumers will develop a brand attachment to the brands that 

will satisfy their multicultural requirements. This will shape their behaviour towards those 

brands (Thomson, MacInnis, & Park, 2005) and will impact their evaluation processes.  

The marketing and consumer behaviour literature is still limited within the cultural 

diversity of the market and ethnicity-based marketing policies (Kipnis et al. 2019; Poulis, 

Poulis & Yamin, 2013). In the marketing literature, multicultural consumers are still 

conceptualised as consumers from diverse cultural/ethnic groups (Kipnis et al. 2019), which 

explains the cultural plurality of the marketplace rather than the cultural plurality embedded 

within consumers. Consumer acculturation studies explain how consumers adapt various 

factors from global culture, local culture, and cultural out-groups (Cleveland, Rojas-Méndez, 

Laroche & Papadopoulos, 2016), and how that adaptation impacts their consumption 

behaviour. Although studies on consumer acculturation mainly focus on cultural minorities and 

their adaptation strategies to the other cultures (Cleveland, 2018; Cleveland et al. 2016), 

consumers who hold an affiliation with multiple cultures simultaneously and who are labelled 

as multicultural individuals have not been researched for their purchase decision-making 

processes in the marketing field. These multicultural individuals can be a critical market 

segment given their attachment and openness to multiple cultures, and the different values 

associated with various cultures. Furthermore, consumer orientation to global culture and 

technological advancement improves their knowledge of global and foreign brands allowing 

the possibility of more diverse decision-making processes by multicultural consumers.  

It is important to understand how consumers integrate into different cultures and how 

integrated cultural identity influences their everyday experiences in multicultural environments 

(Berry & Ward, 2016; Ward, Ng Tseung-Wong, Szabo, Qumseya, & Bhowon, 2018). With the 

number of individuals moving to different places, it is important to understand how they adapt 

to their new environment and to learn more about the general processes of identity development 

and change (Verkuyten et al. 2019), particularly how multicultural experiences influence how 

consumers prioritise their cultural values (Seo & Gao, 2015). Understanding consumers’ 

multicultural experiences and the influence on consumption decisions is important for 

marketers to segment the market and position brands successfully (Kipnis et al. 2019). In the 

literature, consumers’ multicultural identity is defined largely based on how they adapt and 

integrate multiple cultures within their self-concept. But individuals’ multicultural identity 
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includes many other aspects (e.g., cognitive factors, skills, knowledge) that contribute to their 

cultural plurality (Kizgin, Jamal & Richard, 2018).  

Ease of communication has brought the world within everyone’s reach and made the 

exchange of information and knowledge very easy. Individuals who are associated with 

multiple cultural or social groups have access to different sources of information regarding 

their environment as well as other parts of the world. The knowledge that individuals gather 

from different social and cultural groups plays a vital role in their identity building. Social 

media is a rapid and influential source of information for many people around the world. 

Individuals identify and participate with different social movements (e.g., #metoo, Black Lives 

Matter) through their engagement on different social media platforms. When individuals with 

multiple cultural exposures integrate their identity, they integrate multiple knowledge 

components as well. Further research into how multicultural consumers construct their 

integrated multicultural identity would extend the understanding of how multicultural 

consumers develop connections between multiple cultures in terms of their consumption 

decisions and practices (Seo & Gao, 2015). Therefore, contemporary consumers’ multicultural 

identity has not been fully explored which reveals a gap in the literature- 

GAP 1: Consumers’ integrated multicultural identity is not understood properly 

Investigating this gap will help understand the nature of consumers’ integrated 

multicultural identity in multicultural marketplaces such as Australia. The findings related to 

this gap will uncover how consumers’ integrated multicultural identity is formed through the 

individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions identified in this study. The findings 

will distinguish integrated multicultural consumers from the traditional idea of the 

multicultural consumer in the literature. This will also broaden the idea of multicultural identity 

by demonstrating how individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions combine 

with multicultural and marketplace knowledge to create consumers’ integrated multicultural 

identity.  

2.6  Bicultural Identity Integration (BII) and understanding multicultural 

consumers 

Identification with multiple cultural groups leads consumers towards the development 

of multicultural identity (Yampolsky & Amiot 2016; Yampolsky, Amiot, & De la Sablonnière, 

2013). Consumers apply their cultural empathy to understand the values and norms of the 
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groups they identify with (Dyche & Zayas, 2001; Ridley & Lingle, 1996). Acculturation studies 

suggest consumers identify with different cultures and cultural groups differently (Berry, 

2003). Benet-Martinez et al. (2002) proposed Bicultural Identity Integration (BII) as a 

framework for investigating individual differences in integrating more than one cultural 

identity (Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005; Benet-Martinez et al. 2002). BII seeks to explain 

individual differences in how people observe connection or dissociation between their ethnic 

and mainstream cultures (Haritatos & Benet-Martinez, 2002; Schwartz, Meca, Ward, Szabó, 

Benet-Martinez, Lorenzo-Blanco, Sznitman, Cobb, Szapocznik, Unger, Cano, Stuart, & 

Zamboanga, 2019). BII denotes the degree to which individuals’ cultural identities are 

regarded, for example, as blended versus fragmented, or as compatible versus conflicting 

(Schwartz et al. 2019; Benet-Martinez, 2012). Therefore, bicultural individuals can recognize 

their cultures as blended (e.g., “I do not see differences in the Chinese and Australian ways of 

life”) versus distant (e.g., “I feel stuck between the two cultures”). Besides, they can either feel 

a part of a combined culture (e.g., “I am a Chinese-Australian”) or they can keep the cultures 

separate (e.g., “I see myself as a Chinese in Australia”) (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2010; 

Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005). 

BII highlights both the socio-cognitive and affective components of individuals’ 

integrated identity (Schwartz et al. 2017; Huynh, Nguyen, & Benet-Martinez, 2011). On the 

psychological side, bicultural individuals may feel harmonised versus conflicted between their 

two cultures, or they may feel the two cultures are in synchronization, or they may feel the two 

cultures are incompatible. Therefore, BII dimensions explain how individuals combine and 

integrate their two cultural backgrounds or use a single, individualised culture (Schwartz et al. 

2019). The difference between cultural integration occurs due to the level of BII (high vs low) 

within individuals. When individuals with two cultural affiliations have high BII they usually 

see themselves as part of a combined (e.g., Chinese-Australian or Indian-Australian) culture 

and consider both their cultures as highly compatible and easy to integrate (Haritatos & Benet-

Martinez, 2002). These individuals do not perceive any clash or conflict between the two 

cultures. They easily integrate both cultures into their everyday lives and suggest behavioural 

competency in both (Hong et al. 2016; Benet-Martinez et al. 2002; Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 

2010). On the other hand, those who have a low BII tend to see the two cultures as highly 

distinct and oppositional (e.g., Chinese or Australian), have difficulty in integrating their 

cultures, and find it easier to choose one culture at a time (Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005). 
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Bicultural individuals vary in the way they develop their integrated cultural identity 

depending on the degree of BII (high and low). Scholars have developed different categories 

to describe the integrated identity of bicultural individuals based on their identification pattern 

with cultures (Cheng, Lee, Benet-Martinez & Huynh, 2014). Phinney and Devich-Navarro 

(1997) empirically integrated three of the models of biculturalism proposed by Berry (1990), 

and LaFromboise et al. (1993) and Birman (1994) proposed two types of bicultural individuals. 

These two types of individuals were labelled similar to the types in LaFromboise et al.’s study: 

a) blended bicultural individuals– bicultural individuals who have positive feelings about both 

their cultures and do not feel any conflict between them, and b) alternating bicultural 

individuals – those who identify with both their cultures but they see the conflict between them. 

Nguyen & Benet-Martinez (2010) explain that the terms ‘blended’ and ‘fused’ describe the 

identity-related features of the bicultural experience; for example, bicultural individuals’ 

perception of themselves as Asian-Australian or Chinese-Australian. On the other hand, the 

term ‘alternating’ denotes the behavioural aspect of bicultural individuals, that is, individuals’ 

ability to alter between the multiple cultural selves embedded within them (Benet-Martinez et 

al. 2002). As these two terms (blended/fused and alternating) are based on two different aspects 

(experience and behaviour) of bicultural/multicultural experience, they cannot be used to 

categorise bicultural individuals. Therefore, these labels do not indicate different types of 

bicultural individuals, but they explain different components of their bicultural experience (i.e., 

identity versus behaviours) (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2010). 

More recently, Ward and colleagues’ (2018), introduced two cultural identity styles: 

a) Hybrid Identity Style and b) Altering Identity Style, and suggested that integrated identity 

can be a combination of certain aspects from multiple cultures (hybrid); but it can also be 

positioned,  change, or shift depending on the context (altering) (Schwartz et al. 2019; Ward et 

al. 2018). Hybrid and altering capture a more dynamic process of identity integration and 

suggest cultural identities can be integrated by using different approaches (Ward et al. 2018). 

The hybrid identity style describes a strong and well-established cultural identity and the 

altering identity style describes cultural identity conflict and less psychological adjustment 

with the cultures. Although these identity styles describe how bicultural individuals develop 

their identity from two cultural affiliations, they support previous models and suggest the same 

experience (hybrid) and behavioural (altering) aspects of having a bicultural identity.  
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Scholars have also investigated multicultural individuals’ cultural understandings, 

thoughts, and capabilities and how they integrate their cultural identities and multicultural 

identity development (Lucke, Kostova, & Roth, 2014). Multicultural individuals vary in how 

they internalise and navigate between potentially opposing cultural values (Wiley et al. 2019), 

and they also differ in the extent to which they integrate all their cultural identities. 

Multicultural individuals deal in different ways with the stresses coming from their different 

cultural groups regarding loyalty and behaviours (LaFromboise et al. 1993). According to 

scholars, most acculturating individuals use the integration strategy (from the four 

acculturation strategies) and develop an integrated multicultural identity (Nguyen & Benet-

Martinez 2010, 2013; Berry et al. 2006). Individuals who integrate other cultural values can 

integrate different values at any point in their lives which may change their level of integration 

with different cultures (Yampolsky, Amiot & De la Sablonnière, 2013).  

2.6.1 The cognitive-developmental model of social identity integration (CDMSII) 

To understand social identity development and integration in multicultural 

individuals, Amiot, De la Sablonnière, Terry, & Smith (2007) developed the cognitive-

developmental model of social identity integration (CDMSII) that helps understand 

multicultural individuals’ identity configuration within the self (Amiot et al 2007; Yampolsky, 

& Amiot, 2016) (see Figure 2.1). These researchers developed the CDMSII model based on 

previous work on bicultural identification by other scholars (e.g., Phinney & Devich-

Navarro,1997; Haritatos & Benet-Martinez, 2002) and described a broad range of multicultural 

identification configurations within multicultural individuals who identify with multiple 

cultural groups simultaneously. The CDSMII model extends previous models of acculturation 

strategies by providing a detailed explanation of the strategies that multicultural individuals 

use to cognitively combine their many cultural identities. The model also explains how 

cognitive formations in multicultural individuals change over time and across different stages 

of life. The model suggests different ways multicultural individuals can cognitively configure 

their multiple cultural identities within their self-concept (Amiot, De la Sablonnière, Terry, & 

Smith, 2007). It proposes four different intra-individual configurations of individuals’ 

multicultural identity: a.) anticipatory categorization, b.) categorization, c.) 

compartmentalization, and d.) integration. The first strategy or phase is the anticipatory 

categorisation that occurs when someone is preparing themselves to identify with a new 

cultural group by foreseeing their future membership and measuring their similarities with the 
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future cultural group (Amiot et al. 2007). This is the phase before being in actual contact with 

a new cultural group. For example, individuals who migrate to a different country and are 

preparing to join a new culture (Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière, & Amiot, 2016). At this stage, 

individuals see themselves in a future cultural group and anticipate similarities between 

themselves and the new cultural group. The other three stages of CDMSII describe different 

configurations of how multicultural individuals identify with their multiple cultural groups and 

discuss the dynamic nature of these identification patterns. According to CDMSII, these three 

phases of multicultural integration of multicultural individuals’ lives explain their experiences 

as they link their multiple cultural identities to their self-concept. The three phases or groups 

of multicultural identity are presented below- 

i) Categorisation 

In the categorisation phase multicultural individuals identify with one cultural group 

over others (e.g., excluding other cultures) as they find that particular cultural identity as 

predominant in defining the self. Individuals identifying with a single culture exclude their 

other cultural alignment and thereby that identity from the self (Amiot et al. 2007; Yampolsky, 

De la Sablonnière, & Amiot, 2016). For instance, an Australian of Indian heritage who came 

to Australia as a child may identify largely as Australian because they grew up in Australia, 

while dis-identifying with their Indian heritage culture from their self-concept. Adopting the 

categorization strategy helps multicultural individuals to simplify their identification 

experience in defining their selves (Yampolsky, Amiot & De la Sablonnière, 2013). 

ii) Compartmentalisation  

In the compartmentalisation phase, multicultural individuals identify with multiple 

cultural groups but see all their identities as primarily disparate and conflicting, and keep the 

identities separate from each other. Here individuals having multiple cultural identities keep 

their different identities isolated in separate compartments within the self (Amiot et al. 2007; 

Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière, & Amiot, 2016). Individuals in this phase see the differences 

between their identities as opposing (Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005). The perceived 

differences and conflict seen in multiple cultures make their multiple cultural identities 

independent parts of their self-concept, thus individuals identify with one cultural group at a 

time. In this phase individuals’ identities are context-bound, that is, individuals only identify 

with each of their cultures depending on the context. For instance, a person may identify as 
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both Nepali and Australian, will only identify as Nepali when they are with other Nepalese, 

and as Australian when they are with other Australians. Here the two cultural identities are 

never seen or applied at the same time, rather they are compartmentalised (Yampolsky, Amiot 

& De la Sablonnière, 2013). 

iii) Integration 

In this phase, multicultural individuals reconcile and connect their multiple cultural 

identities within themselves (Amiot et al. 2007; Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière, & Amiot, 

2016). This is achieved by identifying common ground between multiple cultural identities and 

by appreciating the cultural differences between the cultural identities (complementary rather 

than contradictory). In the integration phase, multicultural individuals identify with their 

multiple cultures concurrently instead of identifying with one or the other in response to 

different cultural contexts (Yampolsky, & Amiot, 2016; Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière, & 

Amiot, 2016). Thus, they respond to various cultural contexts by applying their multiple 

cultural values at the same time. For instance, a person of Chinese and Egyptian ethnicity who 

grew up in Australia may identify as Chinese, Egyptian, and Australian, and find similarities 

in the value systems of these three identities. This person may find the differences between 

these three cultural identities as complementary and apply them in important life decisions 

(Yampolsky, & Amiot, 2016; Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière, & Amiot, 2016). 

Although, the cognitive-developmental model of social identity integration (CDMSII) 

discusses the different phases of multicultural identity development and describes how 

individuals move through different phases and develop multicultural identity; the model does 

not explain the individual differences in multicultural identity and the impact on their 

consumption choices. However, scholars have suggested individuals who integrate their 

cultural identities do not integrate with the new/host culture at the same level (Nguyen & Benet-

Martinez, 2013; De Mooij & Beniflah, 2016). Multicultural individuals who see all their 

cultural identities as one blended identity can more easily gather information from all their 

cultural knowledge networks. Thus, these individuals gather knowledge about their 

surroundings from their multiple in-groups and other reference groups and combine them into 

one unified knowledge system when making different life choices (Saad et al. 2012).
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Figure 2.1:   Model proposed by Amiot, De la Sablonnière, Terry, & Smith (2007) 
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Multicultural individuals develop their multicultural identity by identifying with 

different cultural groups (Yampolsky & Amiot 2016; Yampolsky, Amiot, & De la Sablonnière, 

2013). Consumers who have multicultural identities do not internalise and use their different 

cultures uniformly (Wiley, Fleischmann, Deaux & Verkuyten, 2019). This means multicultural 

individuals can make different purchase decisions and may have different preferences in their 

consumption choices and brand evaluation processes. Scholars (Moriuchi & Jackson, 2017; 

Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015) found that multicultural consumers’ cultural 

identification influences their consumption choices and brand perception. Moriuchi & Jackson 

(2017) found consumers’ perceptions of different global and local brands varied based on their 

identification with different cultures. The study found the language of the brand name 

significantly impacts consumers’ (who identify with different cultures) attitudes towards 

different brands. Further, Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz (2015) found multicultural 

marketplaces shape different styles of consumption by multicultural consumers. They found 

consumers negotiate different brand meanings by linking them to their multicultural beliefs 

and make consumption decisions that reflect their multicultural identity. Thus, it is apparent 

that multicultural individuals differ in their consumption decision-making processes.  

In line with the above discussion this research argues that in this era of globalisation 

and rapid communication, individuals have easy access to information, making knowledge 

advancement easier than before. Individuals are gaining knowledge not only on various 

cultures but also on different ideas, causes, and values from around the world and integrating 

these values within their identity. Therefore, it is important to understand how different social 

and cultural values influence consumers in different multicultural marketplaces and how this 

is forming different patterns in consumption styles. Therefore, the gap in the literature is- 

GAP 2: Different types of multicultural consumers need to be identified  Investigating 

this gap will uncover the different types of consumers according to their integrated 

multicultural identity. The findings around this gap will help understand how multicultural 

consumers integrate their different cultural identities and knowledge and the individual, social, 

and marketplace competency conditions in different ways. Further, these findings will reveal 

if multicultural consumers’ consumption choices vary across these types, confirming the 

impact of an integrated multicultural identity on the multicultural consumers’ consumption 

decision-making processes.  
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2.7  Today’s multicultural marketplaces 

2.7.1 Multicultural marketplaces 

Globalisation has increased international travel, tourism, and immigration 

significantly in the past few decades (Sharma, Tam & Wu, 2018). Globally, more than 258 

million people currently live in a country outside their country of birth (Schwartz et al. 2019). 

Countries such as Australia now have residents from many different ethnic backgrounds 

(Papadopoulos, Banna, & Murphy, 2017; Collins & Reid, 2009). According to the 2016 

Australian census, 32.3% of Australians were born overseas, and 76.7% of the population 

identifies as being of a specific ethnic origin other than Australian (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics 2016). As the number of international travellers and immigrants increases around the 

globe, this has resulted in a culturally diverse and complex global marketplace that consists of 

consumers (and marketers) from different cultural and ethnic backgrounds (Demangeot, 

Broderick & Craig, 2015; Elliot, Xiao, & Wilson, 2015; Sankaran & Demangeot, 2011; 

Sharma, Tam & Wu, 2018). These phenomena also made the multicultural experience a 

common everyday experience for many individuals around the world (Benet-Martinez & Hong, 

2014; Demangeot, Broderick & Craig, 2015; Sharma, Tam & Wu 2018).  

Table 2.2: Definitions of Multicultural Marketplace in the literature 

Definition of Multicultural 

Marketplace 

Source 

Multicultural marketplaces 

consist of marketers and consumers from 

diverse cultural groups who share 

common beliefs, values, attitudes, and/or 

ways of life but have a distinct aspect 

such as ethnicity, religion, nationality, 

and ties to certain geographic regions 

(Elliot, Xiao,  & Wilson, 2015).  

 

Multicultural marketplaces 

include consumers from different ethnic 

(Broderick et al. 2011a).  
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groups, religious groups, and 

nationalities; consumers living in 

specific geographic locations, and 

groups that have common 

physical/mental disabilities, beliefs, 

values, attitudes, or a way of life 

A multicultural marketplace is a 

physical or virtual place-centred 

environment where the marketers, 

consumers, brands, ideologies, and 

institutions of multiple cultures come 

together and interact with each other 

while maintaining their connection to 

multiple cultures in other places 

(Demangeot, Broderick, & Craig, 

2015). 

The multicultural marketplace 

(MCMP) includes consumers from 

various cultural groups, groups with 

common beliefs, values, attitudes, and/or 

ways of life around but are 

distinguishable by different aspects such 

as their ethnicity, religion, nationality, 

residence in particular geographic 

regions, disability, and sexual 

orientation 

(Kipnis et al. 2013). 

 

 

Table 2.2 above demonstrates different definitions of a multicultural marketplace in 

the literature. A multicultural marketplace is defined in the literature as marketplaces in 

multicultural societies that include marketers and consumers from various cultural groups with 

a shared ethnicity, values, and ways of life; religious values, nationality, geographic location, 

and groups with common physical/mental disabilities, beliefs, values and sexual orientation 
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(Elliot, Xiao, & Wilson, 2015; Kipnis et al. 2013; Broderick et al. 2011a). Further, Demangeot, 

Broderick & Craig (2015) define multicultural marketplaces as a physical or virtual place-

centred environment where the marketers, consumers, brands, ideologies, and institutions from 

multiple cultural origins interact with each other while they may maintain connections to other 

multiple cultures in different places. 

As multicultural experiences have become a common phenomenon, particularly in 

multicultural societies (Sankaran & Demangeot, 2011; Hong & Cheon, 2017), it is important 

to explore beyond the general cultural differences between consumers and examine their 

multicultural identities and the impact on consumption patterns. People living in multicultural 

societies are increasingly exposed to many other cultural norms and values in addition to their 

own. For example, consumers living in multicultural cities such as Sydney in Australia or 

Toronto in Canada, are exposed to a wide variety of global, local, and foreign brands offering 

food, clothing, entertainment (e.g., film and television), and other products of various cultural 

origins (Sankaran & Demangeot, 2011). Scholars have previously focused on individuals with 

multiple cultural exposures and examined areas such as individuals’ responses to multiple 

cultures and the strategies they employ to manage their exposure to multiple cultures (Benet-

Martinez & Hong 2014; Baumeister 1986; Phinney 1999).  

Although scholars have agreed on how multicultural marketplaces are being formed, 

the existing literature on multicultural consumers does not provide a clear explanation of 

multicultural consumers’ identity in multicultural marketplaces (Kipnis et al. 2014; Seo & Gao 

2015). Scholars have suggested that multicultural individuals do not comprise a homogenous 

group (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez 2013; De Mooij & Beniflah 2016) because patterns of 

acculturation within the same ethnic group are not homogenous (Poulis, Poulis & Yamin, 

2013). The rapid transformation of technology, communication infrastructure, economic 

growth, and consumer mobility make the world more multicultural (Demangeot, Broderick & 

Craig, 2015). For instance, a recent social movement on racial inequality in the United States 

(Black Lives Matter) spread through different social media platforms around the world, 

including Australia (Pew Research Center 2020). Many thousands of people in various 

countries suggested support for the protest movement (Kirby, 2020). Due to the advancement 

in communication and media exposure more consumers are identifying as multicultural (Benet-
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Martinez & Hong 2014). Individuals who hold a preference for more than one culture can 

derive knowledge from different cultures to make decisions accordingly (Hong & Khei 2014). 

To understand the decision-making processes of multicultural consumers in multicultural 

marketplaces, investigating these consumers’ multicultural identities and how multiple 

meaning systems affect that their consumption choices are useful for marketing scholars and 

practitioners (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). This will help both researchers and 

marketers understand multicultural consumers in a deeper manner and take marketing to a next 

level. 

In multicultural marketplaces, the level of cultural complexity is much greater than 

the global/local orientation of consumers and other marketplace actors. Seo, Buchanan-Oliver 

& Cruz (2015) found within multicultural markets, consumers generally negotiate the 

meanings and consumption styles of different global and local brands by combining their 

multiple cultural beliefs. Their findings suggest that two distinct cultural beliefs, (in their study, 

the local New Zealand culture and a foreign culture) shaped multicultural consumers’ 

consumption of different brands. However, the cultural beliefs that guided multicultural 

consumers’ consumption choices were not necessarily tied to their ethnic identity (Seo, 

Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). This means, in multicultural marketplaces consumers’ 

nationality and ethnicity are less valuable as bases for segmenting multicultural consumers, 

and marketers should seek to develop an understanding of consumers’ multicultural identities 

and their consumption styles through a multicultural branding approach (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver 

& Cruz, 2015). 

2.7.1.1 Multicultural marketing 

The term ‘multicultural marketing’ generally refers to the strategies that firms employ 

to address the opportunities and challenges that emerge from serving markets in multicultural 

societies (Elliot, Xiao & Wilson 2015; Wilkinson & Cheng 1999). Under these strategies, the 

culture or ethnicity of consumers is generally used to divide markets into different segments 

(De Mooij & Beniflah 2016). This approach of segmenting the multicultural market using the 

ethnic background of consumers provides the basis for understanding the similarities and 

differences among ethnic groups and how consumption patterns may be affected. In this way, 

ethnic consumers are identified as per their ethnic group membership and compared with other 
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identified ethnic groups. Although, this ethnicity-based segmentation approach is commonly 

used, and has assisted marketing practitioners working with different ethnic groups in 

multicultural countries, one drawback of this approach is it assumes all ethnic group members 

are the same in terms of their ethnic values and practices. Hence, the approach does not allow 

for a deep understanding of any individual-level differences (Villarreal, 2014) and the 

consequences on consumer behaviour among ethnic consumers. 

Multicultural marketing started as a fragment of mainstream marketing, but it has 

gradually become a vital part of the marketing campaigns and business strategy development 

in countries with multicultural societies such as the United States and Australia (Wilkinson & 

Cheng 1999). Marketers have developed differentiated marketing strategies to address the 

customs and cultural differences among ethnic consumers more effectively in multicultural 

marketplaces (Demangeot, Broderick & Craig, 2015; Cui, 2001). This adaptation of strategies 

occurred in almost every element of marketing: the design and features of core products and 

services, packaging designs and colours, promotion and advertising, media usage and themes, 

price and payment methods, distribution channels, and organisational design (Ayyub, 2015; 

Jamal, 2003; Wilkinson & Cheng, 1999). For example, marketers facilitate the consumption of 

food items for ethnic consumers by incorporating ethnic practices and sensibilities in their 

marketing efforts and practices (e.g., Halal, Vegetarian, Kosher products) (Ayyub, 2015; 

Jamal, 2003); companies such as McDonald’s, KFC, Domino’s Pizza offer halal products for 

their customers (Ayyub, 2015). 

There are other factors that have not been fully explored by researchers, one such 

factor is the existing diversity of particular multicultural markets. The cultural diversity within 

multicultural marketplaces can influence consumers’ identity as well as their consumption 

behavior (Kipnis et al. 2019; 2014). Kipnis et al. (2014) introduced the concept of 

‘multiculturation’, which describes the process through which consumers in a multicultural 

marketplace transform their cultural identity as well as their consumption pattern as they 

continuously interact with other cultural values. The study found multiculturation is a 

consequence of the diverse cultural forces (local, global and foreign) within the marketplace 

and the continuous cultural exchange that occurs between individuals, social groups, and/or 

multicultural society.  
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The growth of ethnic communities has changed the nature of markets within both the 

traditional (i.e., Australia, Canada) and emerging (i.e., Europe) multicultural societies 

(Papadopoulos, Banna, & Murphy, 2017) and made it more diverse (Broderick et al. 2011b; 

Elliot, Xiao & Wilson, 2015). The growing cultural diversity in multicultural marketplaces led 

to a variation of consumer behaviours and consumption patterns (e.g., the food choices are 

different in different cultures and consumption of clothes can be guided by consumers’ 

religious values) among people within the same nationality (De Mooij & Beniflah, 2016). 

These culturally and behaviourally diverse consumers will have different market expectations, 

and marketers might face negative effects because of the lack of suitable strategies (Demangeot 

et al. 2013). Therefore, marketers should focus on the evolving market dynamic and 

consumers’ cultural multiplicity (Demangeot, Broderick & Craig, 2015) and implement 

strategies that suit the needs of these consumers.   Marketers must consider multiple cultural 

references while serving these consumers to gain trust, respect, and loyalty (Demangeot, 

Broderick & Craig, 2015).  

2.7.2 Multicultural consumers in multicultural marketplaces 

Multicultural consumption is defined as an individual-level form of consumption that 

results from the adoption of consumption practices originated in different cultures (Sankaran 

& Demangeot, 2011). In a multicultural environment, multiple oppositional cultural values 

coexist and create constant challenges for multicultural consumers. As a result, multicultural 

consumers acquire competence to make choices that include all their cultural values and 

behaviours (Seo & Gao 2015). In other words, in a multicultural marketplace, consumers may 

learn to hold opposite values simultaneously, rather than mutually exclusive ones. 

Multicultural consumers’ consumption behaviour is influenced by different aspects of their 

multicultural experience such as multicultural identities, multicultural practices, values, norms, 

contextual factors, and their tendency towards experimentation (Sankaran & Demangeot, 

2011). Therefore, it is important to understand how multicultural consumers are being 

influenced by their cultural diversity and multiplicity. Traditional segmentation, targeting, and 

positioning techniques that are designed mainly based on consumers' national and ethnic 

identities, and ignoring their multicultural experiences, are not adequate to fully understand 

multicultural consumers (Seo & Gao 2015). 
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Both scholars and marketers have become interested in understanding multicultural 

consumers due to the cultural multiplicity in their decision-making processes (Cleveland, 

Laroche, & Takahashi, 2015; Kipnis, Broderick, & Demangeot, 2014). Scholars have taken an 

interest in ethnically minor groups to explore how the members of these groups develop a sense 

of ethnic, national, cultural, and other group membership and how their sense of membership 

impacts cultural clashing, mixing, and integration (Benet-Martinez and Hong, 2014; 

Baumeister, 1986; Phinney, 1999). Consumer research conducted among diverse ethnic groups 

found that ethnic identification has a significant impact on customer perceptions and 

purchasing preferences and this has been widely studied in many disciplines including 

marketing (Banna et al. 2018; Cleveland, Laroche, & Papadopoulos, 2016; Burton, 2002; 

Luedicke, 2011; Ouellet, 2007). The ethnic origin of consumers has proved to be a useful 

indicator of several consumer attitudes and behaviours and is also important in predicting and 

describing the decision-making processes of ethnic consumers (Podoshen, 2009; Chattaraman 

& Lennon, 2008). Consumers who share similarities in their ethnicity also exhibit similar 

purchasing behaviour (Herche & Balasubramanian, 1994). However, in the case of consumers 

who have several cultural affiliations this situation is different (Seo & Gao 2015). Consumers 

from a different ethnic background can have a cultural affiliation that may be opposite in 

economic, political, or cultural terms from the one of their host country (Banna et al. 2018; 

Benet-Martinez & Hong, 2014; Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2010). Ethnic consumers also 

simultaneously experience a certain degree of association with all their multiple cultures 

(Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2007; 2010; Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005; Benet-Martinez, 

et al. 2002; Hong et al. 2000). This calls for studying multicultural consumers and researching 

different market-related behaviours and multicultural consumers (Banna et al. 2018). 

According to scholars, multicultural consumers shift their cultural awareness in a 

multifaceted setting, where multiple, oppositional cultural beliefs and practices occur, rather 

than staying within a dichotomous setting (home vs. foreign; local vs. global) (Seo & Gao 

2015). As multicultural consumers interact within multicultural marketplaces they adopt 

diverse cultural practices within that environment into their cultural knowledge (Kipnis et al. 

2014). Kipnis and colleagues (2019), found that multicultural consumers tend to consume 

products that reflect their multicultural veracities. They found multicultural consumers 

suggested different attitudes to brands with local, foreign, or global meanings, or brands with 
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integrated cultural meanings (global-local, global-foreign) depending on their affiliations with 

these cultures. 

Consumers exchange knowledge about brands with different global, local and foreign 

origins as they explore multicultural marketplaces. The diversity of multicultural marketplaces 

and the cultural multiplicity of the society increases consumer expectations for products and 

brands that are more reflective of their multicultural identity. This makes it important for brands 

serving multicultural consumers to competently understand the complexities of consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity and how it influences their consumption choices of different 

global, local, and foreign brands (Kipnis et al. 2019).  

A major concern is that the consumption practices of multicultural consumers are still 

not adequately explored in multicultural marketing literature and practice (Kipnis et al. 2019; 

Demangeot, Broderick & Craig, 2015). This is therefore a gap in multicultural marketing 

research (Kipnis et al. 2019). It is, therefore, necessary to consider the way multicultural 

consumers interact with different global, local and foreign cultural stimuli, as they are 

influenced by the various multicultural concepts, information, and values to which they are 

exposed. Investigating the strategies used by multicultural consumers to manage their 

multicultural identity will reveal the effects on their consumption choices (Demangeot, 

Broderick & Craig, 2015).  

This calls for further empirical investigation into multicultural consumers’ integrated 

cultural identity and their way of negotiating brand meanings of global, local, and foreign 

cultural origin in multicultural marketplaces (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). 

Understanding these multicultural consumers is important as their cultural identity is not 

limited to demographics, such as race or ethnicity, rather, it emerges from the integration of 

the multiple knowledge and value systems they have contained within the self. A considerable 

number of consumers have integrated multicultural values and knowledge and they suggest 

different behaviour as they shift between their multiple knowledge frames (West et al. 2017; 

Demangeot et al. 2013). 
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2.8 Multicultural consumers’ identity and brand knowledge 

The brand is defined as the name, symbol, and sign that identifies the goods or services 

of a specific seller(s) (Bapat & Thanigan, 2016). Brands give consumers ideas about the global 

standard of living and, help them understand the unique features of different cultural groups 

(Yang, 2011; Strizhakova, Coutler, & Price, 2008). Consumers prefer brands and products that 

fit within their self-concept (Reed et al, 2012), and use those brands to present their self-identity 

and mark belonging to their social groups (Reed, 2012; Loveland et al. 2010; Swaminathan, 

Page & Gurhan-Canlie, 2007; Escalas & Bettman, 2003, 2005). As a result, consumers form a 

strong relationship with their chosen brands. There are two sides to consumers’ identification 

with a brand, firstly, at the personal level where brands highlight consumers’ personalities and 

help them represent their beliefs and values (Bhattacharya and Sen, 2003). Second, brand 

identification comes from consumers’ social interaction where brands act as consumers’ 

communication instruments for their goals, identity, and self-status (Coelho, 2018; Tuskej et 

al. 2013). Marketing literature highlights consumers’ identity construction and the role of 

brands (Stokburger-Sauer, Ratneshwar & Sen, 2012). Research suggests that identities related 

to brands help individuals connect with others and strengthen belonging to social groups 

(Loveland et al. 2010; Swaminathan, Page & Gurhan-Canlie, 2007; Escalas & Bettman, 2003, 

2005; Fournier, 1998). According to Dommer, Swaminathan & Ahluwalia (2013), individuals 

use brands to achieve distinction based on personality, taste, and traits within a social group. 

Consumers who identify with multiple cultures are an important market segment in 

multicultural marketplaces such as Australia (Banna et al. 2018). Consumer acculturation 

research investigates why the consumption patterns of ethnic consumers are different from the 

consumption pattern of the local consumers and how these differences reflect ethnic 

consumers’ degree of assimilation into the local culture (Luedicke, 2011). Consumers use 

brands to convey their cultural, social, and ideological values and use brands for identity 

construction (Kipnis et al. 2013) and to reflect their social ties to family, community, and/ or 

cultural groups, including brand communities (Escalas & Bettman 2003, 2005; Muniz & 

O’Guinn 2001). However, for the multicultural consumers, their social and cultural affiliations 

are complex and culturally wider as they identify with multiple cultural groups. Thus, their 

brand selection process involves multicultural influence from their culturally diverse reference 
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groups, and they seek to purchase brands that will help to convey their multicultural selves to 

their groups. Hence, multicultural consumers need to obtain profound knowledge about 

different brands so they can make their consumption decisions efficiently to communicate their 

ties with different social and cultural groups.  

2.8.1 Brand image and perception 

Brand image is defined as how consumers use different brands to communicate their 

identity using the brand’s symbolic meaning (Lau and Phau, 2007). It is a set of perceptions 

that consumers associate with specific brands. Brand image can play a crucial role in product 

or service categories where the tangible features are not sufficient to differentiate brands 

(Mudambi, Doyle & Wong, 1997). Consumers associate different meaning with brands which 

help them in developing brand perceptions. Brand image can help consumers identify the needs 

that are being satisfied by a brand (Hsieh, Pan & Setiono, 2004). The brand image helps 

consumers gather information, differentiate brands, generate positive feelings about brands, 

and have a reason to buy brands (David 1991). 

Literature suggests consumers' identification with a culture influences their preference 

for brands and products that symbolise their culture (He & Wang, 2015). Multicultural 

consumers’ identification with multiple cultural groups serves as a basis for their behaviours. 

Thus, in a host country, multicultural consumers will maintain their cultural identity through 

different products that are originated from their own culture, as culturally meaningful products 

or brands that enhance their self-identity (Aaker et al. 2001) as well as the brands (e.g., global, 

local) that will help them to communicate their identity associated with other cultural groups 

(Escalas & Bettman, 2003). Research suggested that consumers’ identity influences 

consumers’ marketplace behaviour including their consumption choices for different global, 

local, and foreign products. (Banna et al. 2018). When consumers find brands that are 

symbolically associated with their sense of self, they develop strong emotional ties with those 

brands (Escalas, 2004). Thus, multicultural consumers will use the brand image to select brands 

to communicate their belongingness to multiple cultural groups.  
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2.9 Brand attachment  

Brand attachment refers to an emotional bond between consumers and their brands 

(Park, MacInnis, Priester, Eisingerich, & Iacobucci, 2010; Thomson, MacInnis, & Park, 2005). 

Consumers’ emotional attachment to brands is important as it defines the strength of the bond 

consumers have with their brand (So, Parsons & Yap, 2013). Brand attachment subsequently 

affects consumers’ behaviour towards specific brands and ensures a lifetime relationship with 

the consumer (Thomson, MacInnis, & Park, 2005). Although a consumer’s attachment to an 

object is not the same as the attachment they may form with a person, the underlying properties 

and behavioural effects of emotional attachment are similar. Thomson, MacInnis, & Park 

(2005) suggested that consumers’ emotional attachment to their brands is supported by their 

brand love, brand affection, and brand connection. These characteristics suggest that 

consumers who have a greater emotional attachment will be more loyal to a brand and prefer 

to maintain a long-term relationship with it (Thomson, MacInnis, & Park, 2005). 

Two consequences of brand attachment are trust and commitment (Thomson, 

MacInnis, & Park, 2005). Research suggests that product involvement can influence the 

relationship between self-congruence and brand attachment (Malar, Krohmer, Hoyer & 

Nyffenegger, 2011; Park et al. 2010). When consumers’ involvement with a product is high, 

they find its brand more relevant to their needs, thus consumers will emphasise connections 

with that brand and their actual selves. Consequently, consumers will feel a stronger connection 

with the brand and develop a stronger brand attachment with those brands. However, in the 

case of low involvement with a brand, the chance of brand attachment is also low as consumers 

will not find the product relevant (Malar et al. 2011). 

Consumers’ brand attachment influences their purchase behaviour (Park et al. 2010). 

High brand attachment leads consumers to have a high reliance on their brands and encourages 

them to maintain a relationship with the brand by making repeat purchases (Belaid & Behi, 

2011). Consumers with high brand attachment perceive their brands as superior to competitors 

in the same product category. Brand attachment is considered an important input to brand 

commitment. Consumers who suggest affective predispositions to a brand become 

unconsciously fixed on the choice of the brand. In other words, a strong and durable affective 
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relationship with the brand drives the consumer to a feeling of inseparability towards the brand 

(Belaid & Behi, 2011).  

As multicultural consumers integrate their multiple cultural selves into one integrated 

identity, they will use brand attachment as a tool to facilitate that process. Research suggests 

that brands help consumers establish their identities and mark their social group belonging and 

help them feel more socially included (Loveland, Smeesters, and Mandel 2010; Swaminathan, 

Page & Gurhan-Canlie, 2007; Escalas and Bettman 2003, 2005). To present their integrated 

identity and to display their associations with different cultures and knowledge, ideologies 

learned from their multicultural interaction, multicultural consumers will form an attachment 

with brands carrying a similar meaning that match these values. These consumers will use the 

brands they are attached to, to present these values to others. 

The multicultural consumers will use their brand knowledge to select brands that will 

help them to establish and communicate their integrated multicultural identity. Research 

suggests there is a strong and positive relationship between brand and consumers’ self-concept 

and that brands can positively influence consumers’ actions such as brand attitude, brand 

preference, purchase intention, brand satisfaction, and brand loyalty (Moliner, Monferrer & 

Estrada 2018; Roy and Rabbanee, 2015; Aguirre-Rodriguez et al. 2012; Sirgy et al. 2008). 

Thus, multicultural consumers will prefer the global, local, and foreign brand based on how 

effectively the brands are satisfying their needs related to the multicultural identity and     

2.10 Multicultural consumers’ brand evaluation 

Consumers evaluate brands based on their perception and their experience with them 

(Bapat & Thanigan, 2016). Consumers develop certain reactions for every brand they 

experience; these reactions come from the satisfaction consumers receive from those brands 

(Bapat & Thanigan, 2016). Consumers evaluate brands by assessing the general qualities, (both 

tangible and intangible) such as price, value for money, prestige, brand identity, brand origin 

(global vs local) (Winit et al. 2014; Swoboda, Pennemann, and Taube 2012; Puzakova et al, 

2013a; Puzakova et al, 2013b Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003).  
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Consumers also evaluate different brands based on the perceptions they have in mind 

about those brands. Price perception is crucial in consumers’ brand evaluation. Consumers find 

price as a sacrifice they make to be able to access preferred brands (Winit et al. 2014). 

Consumers have a mental price range in making any purchase decision that they calculate 

against the brand or the products they pay for. A price that is below the expected price is 

considered as a sign of lower quality. On the other hand, any price above their expectation is 

considered as lower value for money. However, a low or no variation in the price of different 

brands can influence consumers’ brand evaluation (Winit et al. 2014). Winit and colleagues 

(2014) found that when prices are the same consumers are more inclined to purchase global 

brands instead of the local alternatives.  

Brand identity and brand credibility are also used to evaluate brands. Brand reputation 

is consumers’ opinion about its characteristics (Fombrun & Rindova, 2000), while identity is 

the perception formed concerning the brand after each encounter with the brand, usually from 

signals generated by a brand (Veloutsou, 2015). Thus, brand identity is an assessment of a 

brand interaction while brand credibility is an overall brand assessment. In consumers’ minds, 

they generate perceptions about brands based on various pieces of information gathered about 

the brand and this forms the brand evaluation or brand reputation. Consumers develop brand 

evaluations based on their experience with the brand (Romaniuk et al, 2012), and these 

evaluations are often stronger than the information provided by the company (Puzakova et al, 

2013a). 

Global brand expectations are subjective in the evaluation of that company. Overall, 

the globality of a product depends on the number of countries in which it is being sold, and the 

higher the number of countries the brand operates in, the more it will be regarded as a global 

brand to consumers (Johansson and Ronkainen, 2005). Consumers prefer global brands over 

non-global brands and have a favourable evaluation of global brands and suggest higher 

purchase intention; while the brands that are non-global (local or foreign) usually receive less 

favourable evaluation (Winit et al. 2014). Consumers’ suggest more interest in global brands 

as they provide superior reputation and reduced risk in many product categories, and they carry 

prestige and power mainly to consumers in the developing markets (Dimofte, Johansson, and 

Ronkainen, 2008; Holt, Quelch, & Taylor, 2004; Alden, Steenkamp and Batra 1999). Thus, 
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global brands are perceived as high-quality brands (Roberts and Cayla, 2009; Steenkamp, Batra 

& Alden, 2003). Further, consumers in developing countries sometimes hold a different 

perception of locally made products (Hamelin, et al. 2011). For example, studies indicate, that 

consumers in China and Russia saw the locally made products as below standard compared 

with imported products. In countries where local brands and products are inferior to their global 

equivalents, customers may suppress the feelings of national attachment when evaluating 

brands (Klein et al. 2006). 

 On the contrary, consumers with a strong national identification may hold different 

views for the brands that carry national symbols (Winit et al. 2014). These consumers 

experience a symbolic and emotional sense attached to any product made locally or to local 

brands (Hong and Wyer, 1990). They may connect the local brand with a sense of national 

identity and pride and build a strong emotional connection (Verlegh and Steenkamp, 1999). 

National identity can thus serve as a basis for evaluating brands for some consumers (Batra et 

al. 2000). The degree of national identity consumers feel may influence the tendency to display 

prejudice toward goods from home countries. Consumers with a high degree of national 

identity are likely to see local brands in a favourable light and find them of higher quality 

(Lantz et al. 2002). 

Alongside brand globality, brand ownership is a notion that motivates consumers to 

differentiate brands by their origin (global vs local). Past research suggests that the 

product/brand origin perceptions of customers are affected significantly by two factors. The 

first is the level of development and the socio-economic factors of the product/brand's country 

of origin (Batra et al. 2000), and the second factor is the level of adaptation to cultural needs. 

In this case, local brands have a strong point of difference because they are responsive to local 

social and cultural needs that the foreign brands may not meet. (Schuiling and Kapferer, 2004). 

Further, the local brands have the privilege of being closely related to local values (Steenkamp, 

Batra & Alden 2003).  

However, consumers who identify with multiple cultures may hold different views on 

what is important to them in their brand evaluation. Multicultural consumers’ integrated 

identity and their access to multiple cultural values and knowledge may provide them with a 

wider range of factors that may be meaningful to them in their brand choices. The use of 
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technology, global media, and the opportunities to experience different global, local (to the 

host nation) and foreign brands give these consumers a better understanding of the brands’ 

features and connections to their multicultural selves. Thus, these consumers may consider 

different factors in the brand evaluation processes.  

2.11 Global, Local and Foreign brands 

Contemporary consumers in the globalised marketplace make their purchase decisions 

based on an array of information and factors related to brands (Halkias, Davvetas & 

Diamantopoulos, 2016). In the globalised market consumers encounter different cultures, 

lifestyles, values, global, local, and foreign brands, and consumption behaviours (Zhao & Belk, 

2008) that may influence their brand evaluation. Many country-of-origin studies suggest 

consumers have a range of opinions on foreign-made goods. These opinions often influence 

consumers’ purchase behaviour based on stereotyped national images that consumers have of 

the country of origin of brands. Researchers have focused on how consumers’ preferences are 

affected differently by the global and local categorisation of a brand (Steenkamp, Batra & 

Alden, 2003) and the brand’s country of origin (Herz & Diamantopoulos, 2013). Research on 

global/local branding mainly focuses on the implications of the global or local nature of the 

brand. This research suggests that global associations increase consumers’ perceptions of a 

brand’s quality, prestige, and credibility resulting in stronger brand preference (Ozsomer, 2012; 

Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003).  Besides, local brand associations promote local icons, local 

culture and design the brand to fit the local tastes and need creating brand awareness in 

consumers (Ozsomer, 2012; Schuiling & Kapferer, 2004). 

Most of the prior research on cultural branding focused on brands’ country-of-origin 

and how that affects consumers’ evaluations of different brands (Alden et al. 2006). However, 

there is less research on why consumers select brands with different origins (global vs local) 

(Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003). Further, the research on the global, local, and foreign 

brands are mostly done in the context of the emerging markets, thus, consumers’ perspective 

of global, local, and foreign brands is still unknown in the multicultural marketplaces. As 

multicultural consumers have different internalised values based on different cultures, they 

may have a distinct viewpoint regarding what is important to them in the selection and 
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evaluation processes of different global, local, and foreign brands. Xie, Batra & Peng (2015) 

found that alongside the perceived quality and prestige of brands, consumers also consider 

brand identity expressiveness, brand trust, and brand effect in their brand preferences. These 

researchers found that perceived brand globalness significantly affects consumers’ perceptions 

of these factors, while perceived brand localness has a moderate impact on consumers’ 

perceptions of brand identity expressiveness, a slight impact on brand prestige, and no impact 

on brand quality. Altogether these factors contribute to more positive behaviour toward 

different brands (Xie, Batra & Peng, 2015). 

For multicultural consumers in multicultural marketplaces, selecting a brand may 

depend on a far wider spectrum of cultural and market factors than just the globalness or 

localness of brands. Research has found consumers who have multiple cultural experiences, 

and who identify positively with their host culture, will purchase brands from both their home 

and host country (Banna et al. 2018). For these consumers, a brands’ origin may not be as 

important. Hence it is important to understand why multicultural consumers select different 

brands and how they evaluate them. The following section will discuss the existing literature 

on global, local, and foreign brands and factors that affect consumer preference and evaluation 

of these brands.  

2.11.1 Global brands 

Global brands are defined as brands with global recognition, availability, acceptance, 

and desirability and often operate with the same name, logo, personality, look and feel, and a 

consistent positioning in the market supported by standardised marketing strategies (Ozsomer 

& Altaras, 2008). On the contrary, local brands are characterised as brands with operations in 

a particular geographic area or a localised market (Dimofte, Johansson, & Ronkainen, 2008). 

Brands are perceived as global brands based on their widespread operations, in other words, 

the more markets brands serve, the more they are perceived as global brands (Johansson and 

Ronkainen, 2005). Global brands are generally considered to have a positive attitude about 

quality, reputation, image, and desire (Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003; Holt, Quelch, & 

Taylor, 2004; Johansson & Ronkainen, 2005). Thus, global brands convey universal 

awareness, accessibility, superior quality, and satisfy the desire for achievement, 

sophistication, and reputation (Ozsomer, 2012). Global brands offer many attractive qualities 
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for their consumers, such as higher perceived quality, greater reputation, reduced risk, and 

prestige and power especially among consumers in developing markets (Xie, Batra & Peng, 

2015; Dimofte, Johansson, & Ronkainen, 2008; Holt et al. 2004; Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 

2003; Batra et al. 2000).  

Global brands often adapt the local cultural variations in the countries and markets in 

which they operate, such as locally popular or culturally important products, and appoint brand 

spokespersons from the region. For example, Starbucks offers coffee-flavoured mooncakes in 

China during the traditional Chinese holiday and McDonald's sells potato burgers, McAloo 

Tikki in India for vegetarian Indian consumers (Xie, Batra & Peng, 2015). Consumers regard 

global brands as high-quality brands with higher functional value, symbolic benefits (status, 

prestige, social approval, etc.), and identity-expressing capabilities (Ozsomer, 2012; Swoboda, 

Pennemann, & Taube 2012; Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003;). These expectations are based 

on the worldwide operations in which global brands are involved (Holt, Quelch, & Taylor, 

2004). Thus, scholars explain consumers' preferences for global brands are shaped by the 

positive feelings they have for these brands (Dimofte, Johansson, & Ronkainen, 2008) and the 

emotional value associated with them (Swoboda, Pennemann, & Taube 2012). Recent research 

suggested that consumers see global brands as a means of communicating their global identity 

to their reference groups (Strizhakova & Coulter, 2015; Xie, Batra, & Peng, 2015).  

In developing markets global brands can gain many advantages from consumers’ 

perceptions of their globality and perceived price and benefits (Holt, Quelch, and Taylor 2004; 

Steenkamp, Batra & Alden 2003) and generate positive consumer attitudes (Davvetas, 

Sichtmann, & Diamantopoulos, 2015). The positive meanings global brands convey help 

consumers to gain membership in the global community or achieve global ‘citizenship’ and a 

better lifestyle (Strizhakova, Coulter & Price 2008). Consumers perceive global brands to have 

connections with global consumer culture instead of only the foreign country of origin (Xie, 

Batra & Peng, 2015; Alden, Steenkamp and Batra 1999, 2006; Batra et al. 2000). Symbolic 

attributes can also influence consumers’ global brand preferences and evaluation. Consumers 

in the developing markets consider the symbolic attributes such as trends, brand status, brand 

country of origin rather than solely the functional attributes in their global brand preferences 

(Lee & Nguyen, 2017). 
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Therefore, it is expected that increasing brand globalness perceptions among 

consumers will create favourable brand attitudes towards global brands (Chaudhuri & 

Holbrook, 2001), and the favourable attitude will consequently generate a stronger purchase 

intention of those brands. However, consumers who are more ethnocentric are usually more 

inclined to consume local brands, and consumers who hold an anti-global view will not prefer 

to consume global brands (Halkias, Davvetas & Diamantopoulos, 2016; Dimofte, Johansson, 

& Ronkainen, 2008; Holt et al. 2004). The next section will discuss consumers’ local brand 

preferences.  

2.11.2 Local brands 

Local brands are described as brands with operations in one country or a single 

geographical region. However, these brands may be linked with a local or global company 

(Schuiling & Kapferer, 2004). Local brands have their advantages and appeal to customers, as 

they are often more sensitive to local needs, especially needs that are less likely to be met by 

global brands (Schuiling and Kapferer, 2004). Local brands also have strong links to local 

culture that help these brands better serve the local market (Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003). 

Consumers see local brands as more trustworthy and realistic because of their link to the local 

culture and they also suggest positive attitudes towards brands that are owned and operated 

locally. 

The association with a country’s national identity, local history, and heritage work as 

a strength for local brands (Ger, 1999). Brands that have connections with local symbols 

achieve dominant positions that local market because of this link to the culture (Torelli, Tat 

Keh, & Chiu 2008). Consumers see local brands as a symbol of the local icons, connected to 

local culture, tradition, history, and country (Ozsomer, 2012; Dimofte, Johansson, & 

Ronkainen, 2008;), and unique, original, culturally representative, compared to the global 

brands (Schuiling and Kapferer 2004; Swoboda, Pennemann, and Taube 2012). The local 

brands with international operations may be considered as local giants by the consumers as the 

international operations may pose as an indication of a higher quality to the consumers in their 

own country (Verlegh, 2007). This way, local brands may influence consumers’ perceptions of 

higher quality and prestige. Local brands can benefit from their link with the local culture and 
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the local icons (Winit et al. 2014) and gain a competitive advantage against global brands 

(Ozsomer, 2012). 

Global brands are competing with solid, local counterparts in many markets. Local 

brands have their strengths, such as perceptions of uniqueness, originality, and pride in 

representing the local market. Local brands help consumers to express their cultural identity, 

and thus, generate higher brand trust (Xie, Batra & Peng, 2015). The connections with local 

culture, local icons, history, and heritage provide the local brands the opportunity to gain a 

deeper understanding of the needs and tastes of the local market and flexibility to adapt to the 

market’s needs (Dimofte, Johansson, and Ronkainen 2008).  

The literature indicates the consumers’ perceptions of local and global brands may 

rely on the types of products. Local brands can be more appealing in case of products that are 

related to culture, such as foods; while, global brands are more desirable for the product 

categories that are used to signal prestige, status, etc. such as, clothes, shoes, and electronics 

(Ozsomer, 2012; Dimofte, Johansson, & Ronkainen 2008; Strizhakova, Coulter, & Price 2008; 

Zhou and Belk 2004; Batra et al. 2000). Brands that offer products with a stronger cultural 

connection (e.g., food) have the advantage of local preferences and ties to the local traditions, 

which gives them an advantage over global brands (Ozsomer, 2012).  

2.11.3 Foreign brands 

Foreign brands are those brands perceived as being from foreign, developed countries 

with a little global operation (Shi et al. 2016). Foreign brands are linked with social status and 

prestige to the consumers of the developing markets (Batra et al. 2000). In developing markets 

purchasing power of consumers varies to a higher degree with their social status and foreign 

brands serve as a tool to display symbolic values such as prestige and status (Zhou & Wong, 

2008). In societies with less financial affluence, conspicuous consumption serves as a vital tool 

to establish consumers’ social identity and status (Zhou & Wong, 2008; Alden, Steenkamp and 

Batra 1999; Ger and Belk, 1996). In developing markets, the desirability for foreign brands is 

largely motivated by the need to communicate the social distinction (Batra et al. 2000). 
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Research suggests consumers prefer foreign brands because of perceived higher 

quality (Wu and Fu, 2007; Hui and Zhou, 2002). Foreign brands are often associated with 

credibility and high product quality in developing markets and the limited market presence 

increases consumers’ perceived value and preference for these brands (Zhou & Wong, 2008). 

Brands that have limited market presence are generally perceived as high-value brands, and the 

limited operation can greatly affect market demand (Zhou & Wong, 2008). Foreign brands 

usually have a limited presence in the market; thus, they are rare and more expensive than local 

alternatives. 

Consumers consider aspects of brand personality such as honesty, reliability, 

trustworthiness (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001), competence, and sincerity (Aaker, 1997) when 

they evaluate foreign brands (Gao, Knight, Zhang, & Mather, 2013). Research has also found 

that consumers put more emphasis on functional attributes than symbolic attributes (e.g., 

country of origin, brand’s reputation) when evaluating foreign brands. Lee & Nguyen, (2017) 

found functional attributes such as fit and comfort of foreign brands were more important to 

consumers in selecting and evaluating fashion items (Lee & Nguyen, 2017). The functional 

attributes were important for consumers in a different market because they have different 

physical features than the brand’s local consumers in their country of origin market.  

To gain entrance to a market, global and foreign brands adjust their products to fit the 

local characteristic and culture of that market. When brands adopt elements from different 

cultures, they become a representation of two (and more) different cultures in one physical 

space (Chiu, Gries, Torelli, & Cheng, 2011). Such cultural mixing can bring forward the 

cultural incompatibility between the two cultures (Torelli, Chiu, Tam, Au, & Keh, 2011). 

Cultural compatibility is the degree to which both cultures are consistent with each other in 

terms of their elements and perceived as the same brand by the consumers (Torelli et al. 2011). 

Consumers who have exposure to both these cultures will be able to identify the typical 

elements of the respective cultures, which will increase the perceived distance between the two 

cultures (Chiu et al. 2011). If a local cultural adaptation of a global brand seems to be less 

compatible with each other, consumers who identify with both these cultures will find the 

brands less favourable which will result in less favourable brand evaluation. (Torelli, Özsomer, 

Carvalho, Keh and Maehl, 2012). 
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The studies on consumer brand evaluation largely focus on consumers with a single 

cultural experience or consumers who have a monocultural identity. However, consumers who 

have multicultural identity may see global, local, and foreign brands differently using their 

multicultural perspectives (Seo & Gao, 2015). Due to globalisation consumers around the 

world now have multicultural exposure and multicultural identification (Sobol, Cleveland & 

Laroche, 2018). Research suggests consumers’ cultural identity significantly influences their 

preference and purchasing behaviour of products and brands (He and Wang, 2015);  consumers 

multicultural identity can influence their evaluation of global and local brands (Strizhakova, 

Coulter, & Price 2012; Swoboda, Pennemann, & Taube 2012; Zhang and Khare, 2009). 

Globalisation allows consumers to select different values and identities they prefer to identify 

with, which making the markets culturally heterogeneous. Segmenting consumers into a 

global/ local category is not sufficient given the globalised and multicultural nature of the 

marketplaces (Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018). Since contemporary consumers possess 

multicultural identities, it is important to study how multicultural forces affect their 

consumption behaviour (Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018) and how these consumers 

evaluate global and local brands (Xie, Batra & Peng, 2015). Therefore, it is important to gain 

an understanding of contemporary multicultural consumers’ consumption choices and their 

brand evaluation processes. This presents a gap in the literature- 

GAP 3: Lack of knowledge of how multicultural consumers use their integrated 

multicultural identity to make purchase decisions and evaluate brands 

The findings related to this gap will reveal how different types of integrated 

multicultural consumers make their purchase decisions and evaluate different global, local, and 

foreign brands. The findings will demonstrate how integrated multicultural consumers 

incorporate different cultural and marketplace knowledge to make purchases and evaluate 

brands. Further, the findings will also show the variation in the consumption choices and brand 

evaluation processes across the different types of integrated multicultural consumers.   

2.12 Critical summary of the literature 

Individuals’ multicultural identity has been researched and explored extensively in 

sociological and psychological studies whereas the research in marketing and consumer 
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behaviour has only focused on the cultural diversity or the multiculturalism of society and the 

markets within it. The review of the literature reveals to date the consumer behaviour literature 

gauges consumers by their ethnic values and does not acknowledge their multicultural identity. 

According to the acculturation literature, the individuals who internalise multiple cultural 

values and practices have a multicultural identity that guides their behaviour and life choices. 

Although consumer behaviour studies put emphasis on the cultural multiplicity of a market 

they do not adequately acknowledge the cultural multiplicity within consumers’ self-concept. 

This, therefore, raised a knowledge gap in the literature and calls for the exploration of the 

nature and variation and impact of the cultural multiplicity that lies with the consumers who 

have a multicultural identity. The development of a multicultural identity is a complex 

phenomenon as it develops from a combination of values, beliefs, lifestyles, knowledge, and 

practices. Consumers who have a multicultural identity are likely to gather values, knowledge, 

and practices from their experience with multiple different cultures and marketplaces situated 

within them. Thus, it is important to understand how the multicultural identity influences these 

consumers’ consumption choices and evaluation processes for different brands. Recent studies 

show that consumers with a multicultural identity demonstrate consumption patterns that 

reflect their multicultural knowledge and values. Therefore, it is important to further explore 

this area of consumer behaviour and to fill the knowledge gap within the literature.  

2.13 Conceptual Framework 

Drawing on the Bicultural Identity Integration (BII) and the Cognitive-Developmental 

Model of Social Identity Integration (CDMSII) and the multicultural studies in sociology, 

psychology, and marketing literature this study proposes a conceptual framework (see Figure 

2.2). The conceptual framework presents how contemporary multicultural consumers collect 

information and knowledge from their interactions with different cultures and marketplaces 

and develop their integrated multicultural identity. This study theorises that there are three 

different sets of conditions through which multicultural consumers gather knowledge from 

different cultures and marketplaces.  These conditions are categorised as consumers’ individual 

conditions, social conditions, and marketplace competency conditions. This conceptual 

framework will guide the result discussion in Chapter 4. 
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Consumers’ demographic characteristics and cultural empathy are conceptualised as 

consumers’ individual conditions. Cultural empathy will help consumers understand the 

similarities and differences between the cultures they identify with (Ridley & Lingle, 1996). 

The demographic characteristics are also important as these characteristics affect consumers’ 

learning process. These two factors together will guide how consumers learn from their 

multicultural interaction. In social conditions, consumers’ cultural in-group preference and 

preference for the other reference groups are conceptualised as the contributing factors. 

Consumers who identify with multiple cultures gather knowledge from those cultural groups 

as well. Further, in a host country, consumers’ reference groups can be culturally diverse and 

can have distinct impacts on their decision-making processes. Thus, cultural in-groups and 

reference groups may influence the process of cultural knowledge advancement and integrated 

identity development. 

The marketplace competency conditions are brand perception, brand image, brand 

knowledge, and brand attachment. Brand perception and brand image will form consumers’ 

brand knowledge. As consumers are exposed to different multicultural marketplaces, they will 

gather knowledge about different brands to find brands that meet their multicultural needs. 

Consumers will develop brand attachment for brands that satisfy their multicultural needs (Park 

et al. 2010). Brand knowledge and brand attachment will help consumers develop marketplace 

competency and contribute to integrated identity development.  

These three conditions will help multicultural consumers gather profound knowledge 

about different cultures, multicultural marketplaces, and brands that are suitable for their 

multicultural needs and help in the development of consumers’ integrated multicultural 

identity. The integrated multicultural identity will impact consumers’ consumption choices and 

their evaluation of global, local, and foreign brands. The individual, social, and marketplace 

competency conditions are conceptualised to be inter influential.  

The conceptual framework will guide the investigation of the individual, social, and 

marketplace competency conditions and explore how these conditions are used to build the 

integrated multicultural identity. All the conditions will be critically analysed to investigate 

how they influence each other and what role they play in the integration of knowledge from 

cultural and marketplace experiences. Further, the conceptual framework will help identify any 
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variation in the level of integration of consumers’ multicultural knowledge and marketplace 

knowledge. The integration of different cultural knowledge and marketplace knowledge to a 

varying degree may result in patterns in multicultural consumers’ decision-making processes. 

The conceptual framework is presented below-  

Figure 2.2: Conceptual framework: Consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

formation 

 

2.14 Chapter Summary 

People see the world around them through the lens of culture, thus culture plays 

important role in shaping consumers’ preferences including their selection of consumer brands 

and the effect of cultures on consumption patterns has been a focus in the international 

marketing literature (Kipnis et al. 2019). Marketers have developed different marketing 

strategies to adapt to cultural differences within and across markets (e.g., McDonald's 

‘Maharajah Mac’ burger in India, made with lamb or chicken instead of beef) (Sobol, 

Cleveland & Laroche, 2018). However, with the increased complexity and multicultural nature 

of marketplaces, marketers need strategies to address the cultural multiplicity of these markets. 

Both researchers and marketers need strategies to identify and successfully serve multicultural 

consumers in multicultural marketplaces (Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018). 
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Multicultural consumers have long been of interest to researchers and marketers. 

Whilst researchers have explored various characteristics of ethnic consumers, to date, only a 

small number of studies have focused on the impact of multicultural identity on consumers’ 

consumption choices and brand evaluation processes (Seo, Buchanan-Oliver & Cruz, 2015). 

As this review of the literature revealed, multicultural marketplaces are increasing around the 

world, and the diversity of these markets is increasing at a fast pace. Researchers have 

investigated multicultural marketplaces in terms of consumers, marketers, market offerings, 

and many other characteristics of these markets. However, attention on multicultural 

consumers is lacking and to date, there is little research on multicultural consumers to 

understand how they operate in multicultural marketplaces.  

The literature review discussed the importance of multicultural marketplaces and 

multicultural consumers. Consumers’ identity is ever evolving and because of globalisation 

and the advancement of technology, identity evolution is now a big challenge for marketers. 

Individuals with a multicultural identity have drawn the interest of researchers from different 

fields. However, there is a scarcity of research on multicultural consumers in marketing studies. 

This chapter provided a discussion of the existing research on multicultural marketplaces, 

multicultural consumers within those marketplaces, global, local, and foreign brands in 

multicultural marketplaces, and how consumers evaluate these brands. The thesis now proceeds 

with Chapter 3, which provides a detailed explanation of the methodology used in this study. 
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides a detailed discussion of the research methodology adopted in 

this study. The chapter includes the research aim and approach, the characteristics and selection 

process of participants, the interview process, research confidentiality, data analysis, and 

ethical considerations.  

3.2 Research aim 

This study aimed to explore the nature of consumers’ multicultural identity and its 

impact on multicultural marketplaces. Particularly, this research focused on understanding how 

consumers with a multicultural identity include their knowledge and values learned from 

multiple distinct cultures in their consumption decisions, and how multicultural knowledge 

influences the evaluation processes of brands of different origins. A qualitative research 

approach was used for data collection. 

3.3 Research Methodology 

Research methodology describes the strategy that is applied to identify the 

ontological, epistemological, and axiological framework for the research and the process used 

to collect data for the study (Mason, 2002). The research method is an important element of 

the methodology that precisely describes the data collection procedures and justified the data 

collection methods (Carter & Little 2007). This study will address these issues in the following 

sections.  

3.3.1 Research philosophy 

The research philosophy is an essential component of the research methodology that 

determines how the research will be done. Research philosophies are defined as a set of shared 

beliefs about the reality of the world that guide the way the research will be undertaken and the 

way the results will be explained (Guba & Lincoln 1994). The researcher needs to have a 

thorough knowledge of the ontology of the research in terms of the approach to truth and reality 
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and knowledge about the epistemology of the research that is to what extent the research can 

measure the truth. It is important to ensure the clarity of the research in terms of both the 

ontological and epistemological standing, as this will help shape the researcher’s views of the 

world and guide their actions (Denzin & Lincoln 2005).  

This research adopts an interpretivist position. This approach helps understand the 

reality of the societies and the people in it, and the perception of the world from their point of 

view (Orlikowski & Baroudi 1991; Wahyuni 2012). The interpretivist paradigm was 

established from several works on this area such as Edmund Husserl's phenomenology and 

Wilhelm Dilthey's study of the interpretivist understanding (Mertens, 2005, p.12). The 

interpretivist approach aims to understand the human experience of the world (Cohen & 

Manion, 1994, p.36), and suggests that reality is constructed from individuals’ social 

interactions (Mertens, 2005, p.12). Therefore, interpretivist approaches pursue knowledge of 

the meaning of different elements people attach to their lives (Saunders et al. 2009), through 

studying different social factors such as language, consciousness, shared meanings, documents, 

tools, and other artifacts (Klein & Myers 1999). Interpretivist researchers posit that researching 

individuals to understand their social actions requires the implementation of strategies that will 

enable them to gain insight into these actions (Bryman & Bell 2007, p. 19), especially the ones 

that will help explore the cultural and contextual situation (Orlikowski & Baroudi, 1991). 

The interpretivist approach sees people, their interpretations, perceptions, and 

meanings and understandings as the primary data sources and seeks to understand people’s 

perceptions as the ‘insider view’, rather than presuming anything (Mason, 2002, p.56). This 

approach relies on people’s own experiences to understand their reality of the world. An 

interpretivism approach is an inclusive approach that accepts multiple viewpoints from 

different individuals about any social phenomenon. Thus, the interpretivist paradigm helps 

developing multiple understandings of an individual’s worldview. Accepting the individual’s 

multiple viewpoints enables a broad understanding of the situation (Klein & Meyers, 1998).  

In line with the interpretivist philosophical approach, this research gathers data from 

multicultural consumers who have had multicultural interactions and experiences in their lives 

and adopt such values and knowledge into their self-concept. This research used the 

interpretivist approach as it aims to explore multicultural consumers’ experiences in the 
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multicultural marketplaces. This study aims to gather an in-depth and detailed understanding 

of how multicultural consumers combine their values and knowledge learned from multiple 

different cultures and apply those pieces of knowledge into their purchase decisions and 

evaluation of different brands. Addressing this research objective will require understanding 

how multicultural consumers interact with multiple cultures, their exposure in the multicultural 

marketplaces, and the impact of their multicultural identity on their consumption choices and 

brand evaluation. The adoption of the interpretivist approach will allow this study to explore 

the participants’ experience about their multicultural identity in the multicultural marketplace. 

 Interpretivist researchers mostly rely on a qualitative method of data collection. 

Qualitative research methods are largely used in exploring different phenomena and the 

meanings people attach to them; thus, it is the most suitable approach to achieve the 

interpretivist research goals (Denzin & Lincoln 2005). Furthermore, an interpretivist approach 

is suitable to investigate how questions, and fits best with the exploratory approach of this 

research. The interpretivist approach gathers in-depth information about the participant rather 

than the frequency of their actions. Interpretivism supports research that uses interview 

methods to understand people’s individual and collective understandings, reasoning processes, 

and social norms (Mason, 2002, p.56). 

3.3.2 Qualitative research 

Qualitative methods constitute a wide range of empirical procedures that describe and 

interpret participants’ experiences in a context-specific setting (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000; 

Ponterotto, 2005). These methods collect, analyse, and interpret empirical data. Findings from 

a qualitative study are generally presented in ordinary language and describe a psychological 

event, experience, or phenomenon in participants’ own words (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998; 

Ponterotto, 2005). The characteristics of qualitative research methods depend on the research 

paradigm and provide support for the research approach. 

To achieve the research objectives, a suitable approach was needed that could capture 

insights into multicultural consumers’ integrated identity, its impact on their purchase decision-

making, and the brand evaluation processes. This is an evolving area in the marketing literature 

that has not received adequate research attention yet. Given the fact that there is not much work 
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done on multicultural consumers’ consumption decision-making processes and their brand 

evaluation processes, a qualitative research method was considered the right approach for this 

study as this will allow the researcher to gain insight and understanding of this complex 

phenomenon. 

Applying a qualitative research method within the interpretivist position allows the 

research to obtain an interpretive, realistic meaning of the world (Denzin & Lincoln 2005). 

Qualitative methods help the researcher to learn about the subjective perspective and meaning 

of social actors about the world around them (Wahyuni 2012). This research seeks to explore 

the impact of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity on their purchase decisions and their 

evaluation of different global, local, and foreign brands in multicultural marketplaces. The aim 

of this research, therefore, is to explore how having an integrated multicultural identity 

influences consumers’ purchase decisions and evaluations of brands. Using a qualitative 

research method is suitable for exploring these events as these methods will help the researcher 

to develop insights into these phenomena.  

Qualitative research is specifically appropriate for research areas where knowledge is 

limited or developing around a theme, and no theories are developed to determine the 

relationships between variables yet (Creswell 1998). Multicultural consumers’ integrated 

multicultural identity, their consumption decision-making processes, and brands evaluation are 

relatively new areas in the marketing literature and have not received adequate research 

attention. To understand these emerging consumer segments, it is important to understand how 

these consumers gather knowledge from multiple different cultures and form an integrated 

multicultural identity. Therefore, this study seeks to develop a theory explaining the formation 

of consumers’ integrated identity explaining the contributing conditions that contribute to the 

development process and suggest the consequences the integrated identity has in the 

multicultural marketplace. Theory-building is useful in areas where knowledge is limited, and 

research is needed to uncover the unspecified variables and link between them (Yin, 2003).  

Theory-building is the most suitable approach to achieve the objective of this study as 

this study aims to conceptualise consumers’ integrated multicultural identity. As stated, 

consumers’ multicultural identity has received insufficient attention in the marketing literature. 

Only a few studies have focused on multicultural consumers and their cultural plural 
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consumption choices, but no research has focused on how consumers' multicultural identities 

are developed and the conditions that contribute to the process. Hence, there was no previous 

research in marketing that provided guidelines or constructs for explaining consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity. The sociology and psychology literature has an ample amount 

of research done on individuals’ multicultural identity and how multicultural individuals deal 

with their multiple cultural identities; however, the research done in these literature streams 

does not explain how multicultural identity affects consumption choices. Therefore, the 

research questions could only be addressed by implementing the theory-building approach.  

Given the exploratory nature of the research and the need for conceptualising 

consumers’ integrated multicultural identity, a qualitative research approach was deemed most 

appropriate for this research. The sampling procedure and the recruitment of the participants 

are explained in the following section. 

3.4 Participants 

There are several sampling procedures available for qualitative methods. In some 

cases, it is useful to select sampling methods that will allow identifying the participants with 

diverse experiences in the research area and help towards the fulfillment of the research aim 

(Patton, 2002). The data for this qualitative research is needed to help achieve the research 

objective of understanding multicultural consumers in the multicultural marketplace. 

Therefore, the criteria set for this study were participants’ country of residence, participants’ 

cultural identity, number of years lived in Australia, and their exposure to the multicultural 

marketplaces. Participants’ exposure to different multicultural marketplaces was ensured by 

gathering this information through the primary contact before recruiting them for the study. 

Qualitative research needs participants who have profound knowledge about the issues being 

explored in the research (Kumar et al. 1993).  

The participants were selected based on the information received from the primary 

contacts. The primary contacts were informed about the participation criteria to ensure 

accuracy in the recruitment process. The participants selected for interviews were all 

multicultural consumers who were born outside Australia and migrated to Australia and have 

been living here for at least five years (Hong et al. 2000). The five-year time period was deemed 
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sufficient time to allow them to gain knowledge about Australian culture.  These individuals 

were born outside Australia, but as they had time to develop knowledge of Australian culture, 

this gave them the opportunity of interacting with at least two different cultures (their ethnic 

culture and the Australian culture) and in some cases a multicultural experience. Thus, all the 

participants recruited for this study had experience with multiple cultures and exposure to 

different multicultural marketplaces in different countries. These individuals, therefore, would 

be able to provide information on how they manage their multicultural knowledge and values 

and develop an integrated multicultural identity. The information on the development process 

of the integrated multicultural identity may reveal individual, social, and marketplace 

competency conditions that are not present in the conceptual framework of the study and 

enhance the extended conceptualisation of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity.  

These multicultural individuals would also be able to provide useful insight into their 

experience about applying multicultural knowledge and values in their consumption choices 

and the experience about their exposure to the multicultural marketplaces. The consumption 

and market experience of these multicultural consumers would help understand how the 

integrated multicultural identity influences their consumption choices and brand evaluation 

processes. 

Participants for the project were recruited utilising purposive and snowball sampling 

(Ayyub, 2015; Cleveland, Papadopoulos & Laroche, 2011). Purposive sampling involves 

recruiting participants who would represent the maximum number of perspectives for the 

research objective (Koerber & McMichael, 2008). Snowball sampling involves gathering 

research participants by recruiting an initial participant (Saunders et al. 2009). In this regard, 

the researcher used personal networks to approach potential participants who fit the criteria of 

the study. The primary contacts were explained the multicultural experience and multicultural 

marketplace exposure that the participants needed to have for this study and the five years of 

living in Australia. The researcher gave her contact details (both email address and telephone 

number) to the primary contacts and asked them to forward details to prospective participants. 

The initial recruitment of participants occurred relying on a network of people from Hobart, 

Tasmania as Tasmania has a well-established multicultural community consisting of people 
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from different cultural backgrounds (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016). Finally, snowball 

sampling was used to recruit the rest of the participants.  

This study involved interviews with twenty multicultural consumers of different 

ethnicities.  Multicultural consumers, both male and female, who had experienced multiple 

cultures and had exposure to multicultural marketplaces, and lived in Australia for at least five 

years were recruited as participants. Participants were selected who were from 30 and 70 years 

of age. This age range was chosen because of their purchasing power, experience with different 

multicultural marketplaces, and plausible usage of different global, local (Australian), and 

foreign brands. As stated, participants were required to have lived in Australia for at least five 

years (Hong et. al, 2000) for them to be qualified as multicultural consumers. This study 

involved in-depth interviews with the participants. The in-depth interviews provided data on 

the research questions. The sample size of twenty participants was deemed appropriate for this 

study.  

A total of 20 one on one, face-to-face interviews were conducted to collect the data. 

Interviews were undertaken between March 2019 and April 2019. The length of each interview 

varied from 30-60 minutes. The next section will discuss the interview process used in the 

study in detail. 
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Table 3.1: Demographics of the participants 

Name* Age Gender Ethnic 

origin 

Years in 

Australia 

Educational 

qualification 

Partner’s 

Ethnic 

origin 

Peter 31 Male Germany 8 Bachelor China 

Holly 64 Female France 30+ Ph. D Egypt 

Salim 54 Male Palestine 30 Postgraduate Italy 

June 55 Female Netherlands 20+ Bachelor Australia 

Pauline 50 Female Germany 10 Postgraduate Australia 

Hamset 69 Male Egypt 36 Ph. D Germany 

Khalil 54 Male Algeria 30 Bachelor Algeria 

Lorraine 57 Female France 25 Bachelor France 

Yasmin 38 Female Pakistan 10 Ph. D Pakistan 

Amir 40 Male Jordan 15 Postgraduate Australia 

Victor 31 Male Lithuania 8+ Ph. D Greece 

Talal 32 Male Lebanon 8 Ph. D China 

Mei 26 Female China 5y9mo Ph. D Germany 

Abu 41 Male Lebanon 12 Postgraduate Australia 

Surya 35 Male Nepal 11 Ph. D Nepal 

Itsuki 32 Male Japan 5y8mo Ph. D Japan 

Shams 30s Male India 16 Postgraduate India 
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Betty 60 Female Philippines 29 Bachelor Australia 

Nirmala 33 Female Nepal 11 Bachelor Nepal 

Mariam 34 Female KSA 8 Ph. D KSA 

*All names are Pseudonyms 

3.5 Interviews  

While most data collection efforts call for strong similarities in the questions asked 

across informants (to aid in the constant comparison process), the nature of intepretivist inquiry 

calls for flexibility in questioning to allow each informant some control over deciding what 

aspects of the phenomenon are most important from their experiences (Shah & Corley, 2006). 

This approach to interviewing involves understanding the world as it is known to the 

participants, by asking them open-ended questions about their life experiences (Shah & Corley, 

2006). Qualitative research interviews were used in this study to comply with the interpretivist 

philosophy. Qualitative research interviews aim to attain insights into individuals’ experiences, 

opinions, feelings, and knowledge (Patton 2002); therefore, these techniques are effective for 

gathering profound empirical data about a phenomenon (Eisenhardt & Graebner 2007). 

Interviewing techniques are efficient ways of data collection where the research involves 

exploring people’s motivations and opinions (Keats, 2000). 

This study employed a semi-structured interview format, that facilitated the researcher 

to maintain structure and flexibility for the interview and to adapt to new material and/or theory 

(Farquhar 2012). The semi-structured interview format ensured that the overall focus remained 

constant with the research objective and also allowed for other perspectives and experiences to 

emerge through the process (Patton 2002). Additionally, the interview approach helped the 

researcher to further investigate responses for more information and clarification of the data 

(Bryman 2004), which enhanced the validity of the data (Barriball & While 1994).  

An interview protocol was developed to structure the interviews as per the key research 

themes identified within the literature review (multicultural identity, cultural integration, 

multicultural marketplaces, and brand evaluation). Developing an interview protocol is 

recommended within qualitative research, as it enhances the consistency of the interviewing 

process for all participants (Yin 2009). The interview protocol (see Appendix E) included 
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questions to be asked by the interviewer about consumers’ multicultural identity, their exposure 

to multicultural marketplaces, cultural integration, and how they make purchase decisions and 

evaluate different brands. All the questions were open-ended to prompt rich details about 

consumers’ multicultural identity, their experience in the multicultural marketplaces, purchase 

decision-making processes, and brand evaluation. Interview questions were developed 

following the research questions outlined in the literature review chapter. The interview 

protocol was divided into three sections. The first section asked questions about participants’ 

demographic characteristics such as- 

1. Gender  

2. Educational Background  

3. Occupation  

4. Number of years in Australia 

 The second section had questions about participants’ cultural identity, cultural 

integration, and their exposure to different multicultural marketplaces to understand the 

formation of the integrated multicultural identity. The second section included questions such 

as- 

1. Describe your cultural background. 

2. Describe your social network. 

3. Would describe yourself as culturally curious? 

4. Have you ever been to any other countries outside your own country and Australia? 

5. Compare your shopping experience here in Australia with other countries that you have 

experienced. 

The last section included questions regarding participants’ purchase decision-making 

processes and brand evaluation to explore the impact of their integrated multicultural identity 

on these issues: 

1. Can you briefly describe your experiences with each of these brands? 

2. Can you please complete this sentence- “I buy this brand because …”   

The interviews were audio-recorded using digital recording equipment. The advantage 

of audio recording is that it provides details regarding the respondents’ answers which is 
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especially important for in-depth interviews. Additionally, audio recording also provides 

insights into the data by capturing tonality and emphasis. The interviews were manually 

transcribed by the researcher. The researcher documented reflective notes for each interview.  

3.5.1 Interview with the participants 

Individuals who experience, have lived in, and have adopted values and knowledge from 

more than one culture are generally considered multicultural individuals (Repke & Benet-

Martinez, 2019; Benet-Martinez, 2018; Schwartz, et al., 2017). Multicultural individuals may 

have attachment and loyalty towards more than one culture at the same time (Benet-Martinez, 

2018; Fleischmann & Verkuyten, 2016). Multicultural individuals follow the cultural values 

rooted in multiple cultures (Benet-Mart´ınez, 2018; Hong et al., 2000). The bicultural identity 

integration literature suggests how multicultural individuals integrate their multicultural values 

in different ways (Schwartz et al. 2019); however, it does not explain how these multiple 

cultural values are combined in a single decision-making process.   

The participants in this study were interviewed to understand the development of their 

integrated multicultural identity and how it influences their consumption choices and brand 

evaluation processes. To understand the development of integrated multicultural identity and 

to identify different elements that facilitate this development, the participants were asked to 

describe their cultural background, their multicultural exposures, their exposure to 

multicultural marketplaces, and their current social network. The information gathered through 

these questions helped identify the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions 

that may trigger the development of an integrated multicultural identity. As the participants 

discussed their ethnic background, their interactions with other cultures, their social ties in 

Australia, their interest and experience about different other cultures, and their experience of 

the multicultural marketplaces, it brought out additional individual, social, and marketplace 

competency conditions that they integrated within their multicultural identity. 

Next, participants were asked to discuss their knowledge about different global, local, 

and foreign brands gained from interacting in the Australian marketplace as well as in other 

multicultural marketplaces. The participants were asked to discuss their knowledge of different 

brands in terms of brand perceptions, brand connections, and their attachment with different 

brands. The information gathered through these inquiries provided an understanding of the 

factors that are important for multicultural consumers in their brand selection. As participants 
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discussed different aspects of their brand selection process it provided deeper insights into their 

consumption choices for different brands. This part of the data revealed how multicultural 

consumers integrate knowledge and values learned from different cultures into their 

consumption decision-making processes. The data revealed different multicultural consumers 

integrate their multicultural knowledge differently and are motivated by different reasons in 

making the purchase decisions (to be discussed in the following chapter). This discussion also 

revealed multicultural consumers’ integrated multicultural identity varied by their level of 

bicultural identity integration.  

Lastly, the participants were asked to discuss how they evaluate different global, local, 

and foreign brands. The participants explained their evaluation processes of different brands 

mentioning the key features that they consider to be most important for the evaluation. The 

discussion of the evaluation processes disclosed how multicultural knowledge impacts their 

brand evaluation processes. The data provided helped achieve the research goal for each 

research question and supported the development of the theory on how multicultural consumers 

make their purchase decisions and evaluate different brands and for the extended 

conceptualisation of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity.  

3.5.2 Interview Procedures 

Participants took part in face-to-face in-depth interviews and each interview took from 

30-60 minutes to complete (interview questions are in Appendix E). At the beginning of the 

interview participants were asked to introduce themselves including their cultural background, 

country of birth, years lived in Australia, and how frequently they purchase different brands 

and products (e.g., grocery, household items). The interviews had three stages with different 

questions and tasks. The first and second stages involved discussion of participant’s integrated 

multicultural identity development and consumer decision-making processes respectively. The 

third stage involved a brand evaluation task, where participants discussed their brand 

evaluation processes. All the specialist terms were explained to the participants.  

Stage one of the interviews involved a discussion of participants’ integrated 

multicultural identity development. The participants were asked several questions about their 

cultural background, their life in their country of birth, their life in Australia, their experience 

about multicultural exposure, and then asked to make a comparison between their lives before 

and after coming to Australia. Next, the participants were asked to discuss their exposure to 
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different multicultural marketplaces inside and outside Australia and discussed how they learn 

about different cultures through interaction in these multicultural marketplaces. Then, the 

participants discussed their current social network and ties with different cultural groups (both 

in-groups and out-groups) and informed whether their social networks influence their decision-

making processes. Lastly, participants provided information on their interest in and knowledge 

about cultures other than that of their ethnic background and were asked to describe any values 

they hold and follow from their multicultural experience and interactions. All the questions 

designed for this stage provided knowledge on the development of consumers’ integrated 

multicultural identity. 

Stage two of the interviews involved discussion of participants’ brand knowledge and 

their purchase decision-making processes. The participants were asked to provide a discussion 

of their perceptions of different brands, their brand connection, and their brand attachment. The 

participants were asked questions about their knowledge of different brands learned from their 

interactions in different multicultural marketplaces and to explain how their brand knowledge 

evolved through these interactions. Next, participants compared their shopping experience in 

and outside the Australian marketplace. This question was asked to explore the participants’ 

exposure to different multicultural marketplaces and their knowledge about different global, 

local, and foreign brands. Here, the researcher asked questions about how participants’ brand 

knowledge developed over the years and from their interactions with different multicultural 

marketplaces, their understanding of different features of different brands, and their decision-

making processes about different global, local, and foreign brands. The discussions in the 

second stage revealed that multicultural consumers integrate their multicultural values and 

different knowledge learned from their multicultural interaction in their purchase decisions.   

Stage three of the interviews was a brand evaluation task. The participants were given 

a mix of photos and products from different brands and were asked to evaluate them. The 

brands used in this study were a combination of global brands, local Australian brands, and 

other foreign brands. For foreign brands, popular brands from the participant’s own country 

were used. Each participant was shown a set of brands from their country of origin together 

with the global and local (Australian) brands. All the brands showed during the interview were 

durable and non-durable consumer goods such as food, clothing brands, cosmetics, mobile 

phones, and cars. Participants were asked to evaluate each brand in terms of what the brand 

represents, what the participants think about the brands, whether the participants have any 
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previous experience with the brands or if they would buy the brands, and why do think they 

would buy the brands. This was done to examine how participants’ integrated multicultural 

identity influences their purchase decisions and their evaluation processes of different brands. 

The research also developed an understanding of how multicultural consumers consider their 

multicultural knowledge and values gathered from their multicultural experience in their 

consumption decisions and how multicultural knowledge influences their brand evaluation 

processes.  

3.6 Analysis 

Qualitative data analysis includes reviewing, combining, and interpreting data to 

explain given phenomena to generate new meaning (Fossey et al. 2002; Stake 2006). 

Qualitative data analysis requires delving into the data over and over again to explain the data 

and abstract concepts, by applying inductive and deductive reasoning (Merriam 2014, p. 176). 

Analysing the data involves data reduction into themes, data display in the form of figures and 

tables, and determining outcomes (Creswell 2007, p. 148). 

At the beginning of data analysis, the researcher goes through the interview transcripts 

several times to connect and be familiar with the information contained (McCormack 2004). 

During this step, the aim is to identify the themes and concepts emerging in the data that are 

relevant to the research topic (Rosenthal 2005). The other concepts that the data contained and 

participants’ stories were also observed.  

After gaining an understanding of the gathered data (Thompson 1997), the next step 

is to develop coding and connections within the different themes. The data analysis involved 

open, axial, and selective coding. At first, data were categorised using open coding. Open 

coding is the process where data is examined, compared, and categorised into different 

concepts (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). During this stage, data were labeled as cultural curiosity, 

willingness to participate in other cultural activities, cultural learnings, attachment to cultural 

groups, social/community support, ethical grounds, political support, understanding of brands’ 

features, knowledge about brands’ operations, and brand expertise. In the next step, axial 

coding was employed to categorise these codes under relevant themes. Axial coding develops 

connections between categories and their subcategories (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Axial coding 

was used to categorise codes into different individual, social, and marketplace competency 

conditions of the integrated identity development. For example, understanding of brands’ 
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features, knowledge about brands’ operations, and brand expertise were put under the 

subcategory of brand knowledge, and brand knowledge was added to the marketplace 

competency conditions (category) of consumers’ integrated identity development. The 

following step applied selective coding which involved selecting relevant quotes from the data 

to put them under the themes that were identified in the analysis (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). 

Next, the data were analysed to understand the variation in the level of BII using open, 

axial, and selective coding. During the open coding, the data were categorised and labelled as 

high identity integration, low identity integration, exposure to cultures, exposure to 

marketplaces, adoption of values, beliefs, and lifestyles, and integration of knowledge. In the 

next step, axial coding was used to link the codes under two themes, high level of BII and low 

level of BII. For example, limited adoption of values, beliefs, and lifestyles, low identity 

integration, and limited knowledge integration was put under a low level of BII. Later, selective 

coding was applied to link quotes to high and low levels of BII.      

 A typological analysis method was used to analyse the raw data and develop types 

(Kluge, 2000). The data was then coded to identify different categories of multicultural 

consumers following the same open, axial, and selective coding. The data were categorised 

using open coding and put under different labels. Next, themes were developed through axial 

coding which put together the codes to develop the characteristics for different types of 

multicultural consumers. The types were determined by linking different characteristics. 

Finally, selective coding was used to select relevant quotes from the data and match them with 

the typology of consumers. 

Although the study had a large data set, no software was used in the data analysis. 

Computer-aided software provides smooth coding, but it does not analyse the data by itself. 

The researcher still needs to interrogate the data to extract themes, links between themes, and 

construct concepts from the data (Basit 2003). Further, to use the software packages the 

researcher needs to create categories, segment and code the data, and make decisions regarding 

the results (Basit 2003). For this study, the data were audio-recorded during the interviews and 

the interview script was developed by the researcher. This gave the researcher great familiarity 

with the data and an understanding of the plausible themes. Considering the researcher’s 

familiarity with the data and the minimum contribution of the software packages in the analysis, 

the data in this study were manually handled without any help of any software packages. The 

data was physically handled by separating the raw data into different files and notes were taken 
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to develop and refine codes. The analysis produced well-developed themes and established 

valid relationships among themes and categories (Strauss & Corbin 1998). 

3.7 Ethical considerations 

The data for this study were collected following the research guidelines stated by the 

Australian National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research. The researcher always 

maintained the participants' anonymity. Participants were informed of the approach to storing 

the interview recordings securely for five years and it was explained that only the members of 

the research team will have access to it. Participants were informed that participating in the 

study was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the research at any stage if they did not 

wish to participate any further. No prospective participants or actual participants raised any 

issues with the University’s Human Ethics Research Committee regarding the ethical 

consideration of this study. 

The study gained approval from the University of Tasmania’s Social Science Human 

Research Ethics Committee (Ethics Approval Number H0017688) (See Appendix F). 

Considering the nature of the research investigation, a minimal risk research application 

deemed appropriate and was submitted explaining all the ethical considerations of the study. 

This including all research-related documents: the interview questions, participant information 

sheet, participant consent form, and telephone and email preambles (see Appendices A, B, C, 

D, and E). 

The researcher maintained participants’ anonymity and confidentiality. Anonymity 

refers to the maintenance of the confidentiality of the research participants’ identity and 

responses in a way that cannot be identified (Wiles, R, Crow, G, Heath, S & Charles, V 2006). 

Most ethical and professional codes of conduct require researchers to ensure that participants’ 

anonymity and confidentiality are assured. Researchers assure to protect the research 

participants’ privacy which means the information shared by the participants should not be 

revealed in a way that can publicly identify a participant or source. There are several 

justifications as to why participants’ anonymity and confidentiality should be protected. 

Maintaining participants’ anonymity can protect them from embarrassment and protect them 

from humiliation. Assurance of confidentiality enhances both the quality and validity of data 

collected for the study (Wiles, R, Crow, G, Heath, S & Charles, V 2006).  
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Participants’ confidentiality can be protected in many different ways. One way is to 

remove all identifying information from all interview transcripts so that participants cannot be 

identified through the responses. Identifying information such as name, age, and ethnicity can 

be stored in a secure location separate from the data. This helps researchers to recognise 

participants without compromising their confidentiality. A confidential relationship between 

a researcher and their participants depends on the commitment made by the researcher to 

guarantee confidentiality (Wiles, R, Crow, G, Heath, S & Charles, V 2006).  

In this research, the information collected was re-identifiable as participants provided 

their names, ethnic identity, age, and gender. However, to protect participants’ anonymity, the 

researcher de-identified all the interviewees using a  pseudonym before analysing the data. A 

file linking participant names to pseudonyms was created and stored on a password-protected 

computer and kept separate from the transcripts and recordings of the interviews. Only the 

research team involved in this study had access to the data. The researcher was responsible 

for monitoring any adverse event or unexpected outcome.  

3.8 Chapter summary 

This chapter presented the research methodology used to investigate consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity in the multicultural marketplace, their consumption choices, 

and the brand evaluation processes and factors that influence these phenomena. A qualitative 

interpretivist approach was selected as this was the most appropriate approach considering the 

deficient knowledge in the area and the exploratory nature of the study. The analysis of the 

data and the findings of the research inquiries will be presented in the next chapter (Chapter 4).  
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion 

4.1. Introduction 

This chapter aims to provide the findings from the data analysis on consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity. The following section will present the findings on consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity formation explaining how consumers learn using different 

individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions and how these conditions contribute 

to the formation of the integrated multicultural identity. This chapter will also provide 

summaries of the multicultural consumers’ typology established through this study and provide 

a discussion of how they make their consumption decisions of different global, local, and 

foreign brands. Finally, the findings on how different types of multicultural consumers evaluate 

different global, local, and foreign brands will be presented, including what factors they 

consider in the evaluation processes. The chapter will provide discussion to the following 

research questions- 

Research question 1: How has a consumer’s ‘integrated multicultural identity’ 

emerged in multicultural marketplaces? 

Research question 2: What different types of integrated multicultural consumers exist 

in the multicultural marketplaces? 

Research question 3: How do different types of multicultural consumers use their 

integrated multicultural identity to make purchase decisions and evaluate brands in 

multicultural marketplaces? 

4.2 Consumers integrated multicultural identity 

The findings on consumers’ integrated multicultural identity reveal that this identity 

is a combination of consumers’ individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions that 

consumers learned from their multicultural interactions along with the cultural values, beliefs, 

and practices they adopt from it.  Multicultural consumers gather knowledge from different 

cultures they come across throughout their lives. These consumers experience different cultures 

as they travel and live in many different places around the world including multicultural 

societies. For some of these individuals living in a different culture means adopting its values 

and norms into their self-concept and shaping their behaviour according to that. Consumers 
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who adopt multiple cultural values within their self-concept are proven to have a different set 

of preferences and choices across different aspects of life. The presence of multiple cultural 

frames within one’s mind consequently leads to the coexistence of multiple knowledge systems 

within the individual (Briley, Morris, & Simonson, 2005). 

Amiot and colleagues (2007) developed the Cognitive-Developmental Model of 

Social Identity Integration (CDMSII) to understand how multicultural individuals integrate 

their identity over time. According to the CDSMII model, multicultural individuals’ cognitive 

formations change over time and across different stages of their life (Amiot, De la Sablonnière, 

Terry, & Smith, 2007). The model describes the integration stage as where multicultural 

individuals bring together their multiple cultural identities within themselves and identify with 

their multiple cultures at the same time (Amiot et al. 2007; Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière, & 

Amiot, 2016). According to this model, in the integration stage individuals apply their multiple 

cultural values all at once rather than applying them separately (Yampolsky, & Amiot, 2016; 

Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière, & Amiot, 2016). The findings of this study suggest that 

multicultural consumers learn values, beliefs, and practices from multiple cultural contexts and 

combine those values with the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions to 

develop their integrated multicultural identity. Aligned with the CDSMII model, this study 

found that multicultural consumers apply all their cultural values and the knowledge gathered 

from individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions in their consumption choices 

and brand evaluation processes (Amiot et al. 2007; Yampolsky, De la Sablonnière, & Amiot, 

2016). 

Investigating consumers’ integrated multicultural identity reveals that, it develops 

from integrating the multicultural values and knowledge they internalise from different cultures 

and various individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions. The data suggest, 

consumers’ BII affects the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions and 

influence the type and intensity of knowledge consumers gather through them. Consumers who 

have a high BII can combine and apply these conditions intensively and gather cultural and 

marketplace knowledge from them. However, consumers on the low BII suggested lower 

application of the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions. The results 

suggest the consumers with low BII gather limited knowledge using these conditions.  

The data reveal different additional individual, social, and marketplace competency 

conditions other than the ones identified in the conceptual framework which contribute to 
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integrated identity development. Figure 4.1 suggests the different individual, social, and 

marketplace competency conditions that were identified in this research. The following 

subsections will explain how the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions 

contribute to the development of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity. 

4.2.1 Individual conditions of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

Consumers’ demographics and consumers’ cultural empathy were identified as 

consumers’ individual conditions in the conceptual framework. The data reveal two additional 

individual conditions: cultural openness and cultural knowledge. According to the data, 

multicultural consumers’ demographic characteristics do not affect their integrated 

multicultural identity development. Therefore, Consumers’ Cultural Empathy, Cultural 

Openness, and Cultural Knowledge (Figure 4.1) are the individual conditions that contribute 

to the development of multicultural consumers’ integrated identity. The multicultural 

consumers who participated in this study are from a wide variety of ethnic backgrounds and 

have high multicultural exposures. These consumers travelled and lived in many different 

countries and interacted with multiple different cultures outside their race. Multicultural 

consumers are found to have cultural empathy towards other cultures which helps them 

understand the similarities and differences in the values, beliefs, and ways of life from the 

cultures they experience and their ethnic cultures (Dyche & Zayas, 2001; Ridley & Lingle, 

1996). Understanding other cultures, their values, and ways of life help multicultural 

consumers to communicate with the members of these cultures and develop an emotional 

attachment with those cultures (Dyche & Zayas, 2001). Cultural empathy facilitates the process 

of understanding the fact that there are different cultural values, social, political, and 

community values, beliefs, festivities, ways of life other than their own. The respondents in 

this study explained their interest in other cultures outside their own and that they seek to 

understand the differences between all the cultures they come across. The participants 

discussed their interest in religion, community values, social/political values of different places 

as they travelled or lived in different countries.  

“Yeah, so when it comes to religious diversity or differences and cultural 

(differences)of course, as much as possible I tried to find out.” -Amir, 40, 

Male, Jordan 
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“I'm actually really curious about other countries. I've been to over 50 

countries. And I've lived in a few.  So, I lived in Lithuania, lived in 

Denmark, I lived in Armenia, and I lived in Turkey and Australia. Yeah. 

And I did spend a lot of my childhood in Latvia.” -Victor, 31, Male, 

Lithuania 

“I like to get a deep understanding of other cultures and adopt the things 

I like” -Yasmin, 38, Female, Pakistan 

The study found that along with cultural empathy, consumers’ cultural openness is an 

important factor in developing an integrated multicultural identity. The respondents in the study 

have a high level of openness and acceptance of different cultural values, beliefs, and practices. 

Cultural openness is defined as the extent to which an individual is open to and interested in 

the similarities and differences between different cultures (Abbott & Cameron, 2014; Nesdale 

& Todd, 2000). Abbott & Cameron (2014) found that cultural openness has a stronger effect 

than empathy. They found in their study that an individual’s intergroup contacts reduce their 

tendency toward ethnocentrism and influence them to be open to other cultural groups. Cultural 

openness encourages individuals to be open to the similarities and differences between the 

cultural in-groups and their reference groups and increases the possibilities to accept the values, 

beliefs, and practices from other cultures (Abbott & Cameron, 2014).  

The participants in this study explained their openness to other cultural values outside 

their own culture and explained that they have accepted values, beliefs, and ways of life from 

many other cultures including the Australian culture. But for some consumers, the adoption of 

cultural values only occurred when the values were non-contradictory to their ethnic) values. 

They compared their cultural values with Australian cultural values and create a hybrid cultural 

practice that suited them better. Below are some quotes from the participants regarding their 

cultural adaptation: 

“When I first arrived here, I threw a lot of my rubbish practices away. I 

try to get the best out of both the cultures” -Salim, 54, Male, Palestine 

“I do things that people from my culture won’t do. Like I am wearing 

shorts, but you will not see this in Egypt (will not wear shorts in Egypt)” -

Hamset, 69, Male, Egypt 
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“I am fine with the western clothing as long as my body is covered” – 

Yasmin, 38, Female, Pakistan 

Multicultural consumers’ cultural knowledge also contributes to the development of 

their integrated multicultural identity. Cultural knowledge is an individual’s psychological 

connection with a culture that is established through the individual’s approval of that cultural 

knowledge (Hong, Wan, No & Chiu, 2007). Individuals’ cultural knowledge is not just the 

gathered information about a culture, rather, it is a shared understanding of the symbols, 

background, and characteristics that the culture is based on (Hong et al., 2007). Further cultural 

knowledge can also be acquired through the carriers of culture such as the media, language, 

and the arts associated with the culture (Lamoreaux & Morling, 2012).  

Multicultural consumers learn about different cultures from their multicultural 

interactions as they visit places and countries around the world (Soley & Spelke, 2016). Most 

of these multicultural consumers have an interest in visiting new places, the people, culture, 

and food of different countries. In doing so they aim to gather knowledge about food, clothes, 

lifestyles, festivities from different cultures as they experienced them. However, because of 

their cultural openness, these consumers understand the characteristics of different cultures and 

integrate knowledge in the everyday life. These multicultural consumers are also interested in 

learning and adopting different aspects of people and their cultures. The respondents reported 

adopting many practices from different cultures because of their cultural knowledge. For 

example, respondents adopted Australian values in product categories like food, household 

items, and adopted Australian cultural values in other aspects of their lives.  

“I love the way Australians celebrate the small things in their life and I 

have fully adopted this in my life” – Yasmin, 38, Female, Pakistan 

“I travelled a lot and met a lot of people and that influenced my 

background” –Hamset, 69, Male, Egypt 

“Yes. I like other cultures, I think it's good to know other cultures like I 

don't like that you don't expose yourself (to people) because people are 

from different countries and you should get along (with people from other 

cultures), I think. And when you know something about the other cultures 

(it is) easier for that person to come to you. And you can actually have a 

better relationship with people (from different cultures). So I actually think 
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it's good to know more about other cultures too” –Peter, 31, Male, 

Germany 

4.2.2 Social conditions of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

The social conditions found in this study guide the development of consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity. The social conditions that are vital to consumers’ integrated 

multicultural identity development include consumers’ In-group preference, Consumers’ 

preference for other reference groups, the Strength of one’s ties to their ethnic community, and 

The social, political, ethical, and community values (Figure 4.1) that consumers adopt from 

their multicultural exposures. In the proposed conceptual framework consumers’ in-group 

preference and consumers’ preference for other reference groups were identified as the social 

conditions. The data reveals two additional social conditions the Strength of one’s ties to their 

ethnic community and the social, political, ethical, and community values they hold also work 

as social conditions and contribute to the integrated identity development. The multicultural 

consumers' preference for their cultural in-groups and other reference groups determines how 

they integrate their multicultural identity. The respondents in this study have culturally diverse 

reference groups such as family, friends, colleagues, and other social groups as they are 

identifying with multiple cultures. These culturally diverse reference groups and cultural in-

groups significantly influence the integrated multicultural identity formation as the 

multicultural consumers suggest their connection with all their reference groups through their 

multicultural identity (Dommer, Swaminathan & Ahluwalia, 2013). 

The findings reveal multicultural consumers can hold different preferences for their 

different cultural in-groups. Some consumers prefer to stay connected to their ethnic cultural 

in-group and others prefer the values, practices, and ways of life of the other cultural groups 

they identify with. Identifying with different reference groups has different influences on 

multicultural consumers (Childers and Rao, 1992). For example, some multicultural consumers 

mentioned they prefer to stay connected to their cultural in-groups and maintain their ethnic 

lifestyle. These consumers are living in Australia for many years and are well settled with their 

life in Australia. These multicultural consumers maintain a strong tie with their cultural in-

groups and adopt the least values from the Australian culture.  

“We still practice our culture, cook our own (cultural) food. Me and my 

husband prefer Nepalese style of life and our house looks like a Nepalese 

household.” -Nirmala, 33, Female, Nepal 
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“My husband doesn’t like Filipino food, so I cook (Filipino food) and eat 

with my friends” -Betty, 60, Female, Philippines 

Alternatively, other respondents prefer to dissociate from their cultural in-groups. For 

example, Talal is a Lebanese man who completely separated himself from the Lebanese culture 

and does not feel comfortable discussing this cultural background. Although, he is separated 

from his cultural in-group; Talal maintains his connections with his cultural groups that he 

identifies with because of his multicultural identity. However, Talal has integrated the 

Australian cultural values into his identity very well and he has also integrated his wife’s 

Chinese cultural values into his multicultural identity. Hence, Talal follows Chinese cultural 

practices (eating habits, celebrating festivals, etc.) and consumes Chinese brands because of 

his wife’s Chinese background and follows Australian ways of life. Explaining this Talal said- 

“I would say that culture doesn't mean much to me. So, I would be friends 

with people regardless of their cultures. Sometimes it could be drawn back 

to having experienced certain cultures like Lebanese for example, where I 

come from.  So, I think I have been a bit negative or a bit shy or less 

outgoing when it comes to Be friends with people from Lebanon.” 

Consumers’ multicultural knowledge and how they develop their integrated 

multicultural identity also depend on how strongly they are connected to their ethnic 

community. All these multicultural consumers lived outside their culture and experience many 

other cultures around the world. These consumers also lived in Australia for a long time and 

adopted Australian cultural values and ways of life. However, these consumers maintain a 

different level of connection with their ethnic community. The findings reveal multicultural 

consumers who have strong connections with their ethnic community and frequently interact 

with them differ from the others who do not have strong connections with the ethnic 

community. For example, Talal is a Lebanese who is living in Australia for the past 8 years. 

Talal is married to a Chinese woman and most of his contacts are white Australians and 

members of the Chinese community in Australia. Talal does not have any friends from his 

country in Australia. So, his social network is limited to his relatives from his wife’s side, his 

wife’s friends, and his work colleagues. In Talal’s words- 
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“I never tried to have friends from same cultural background. No, I 

absolutely have no friends from Lebanese background. Absolutely no one 

here in Tasmania.” -Talal, 32, Male, Lebanon 

On the other hand, some multicultural consumers maintain strong connections with 

their ethnic communities in a host country. For example, participant Abu is another Lebanese 

who have been living in Australia for the past 12 years. Abu is married to an Australian woman 

hence his contacts are mainly white Australians. Abu is still attached to his culture and 

maintains contact with his Lebanese relatives and friends in Australia. Abu believes living 

away from his country makes him practice his cultural values more and tries to visit his relatives 

here in Australia to stay close to his culture.  

“Being away from Lebanon makes you more conservatives. I mean you 

just want to remember your things more, I mean you just think of lots of 

things that celebrating Eid in Ramadan or like celebrating Adha (Eid-al-

Adha). In Lebanon because it's going to happen (so) It's alright (whether 

it is) other (ordinary) day or it's a special day and everybody knows about 

it. But here you have to make more effort just to celebrate these things” -

Abu, 41, male, Lebanon 

The strength of the ties to the ethnic community plays an important role in the 

development of the integrated multicultural identity as it determines multicultural consumers’ 

preferences for in-groups and other reference groups, and determine what social, political, 

ethical, and community values they will consider in their integrated identity development. 

Multicultural consumers gather knowledge about different social, political, ethical, 

and community values from their multicultural interactions with different cultural and 

reference groups and develop support for those values. Consumers’ support for these social, 

political, ethical, and community values are defined by their preference for their cultural in-

groups and reference groups. Multicultural consumers have different preferences for the 

cultural groups they identify with. These differences result in support for different values and 

causes in different multicultural consumers. For example, consumers who identify largely with 

their ethnic groups support the social, political, ethical, and community values that are 

associated with their ethnic community. On the other hand, multicultural consumers who 

identify largely with the host culture (e.g., Australian culture) follow the social, political, 
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ethical, and community values associated with the host culture. For example, participants in 

this study report supporting the local community in Australia as part of their identification with 

the Australian culture. 

“I like to support the local community. If I have a choice I will choose a 

Tasmanian one” –Peter, 31, Male, Germany 

“Living in Australia changed me a lot in many different ways (eating, 

thinking, concern about the environment)” -Mei, 26, Female, China 

“I buy as much Australian as I can and especially from the locals” –June, 

55, Female, Netherlands  

Further, some multicultural consumers describe they learn about different ethical, 

social, and political values such as fair trade, sustainable living, social minority rights, etc., and 

develop support for these values. These values are learned through interactions with multiple 

cultural groups. Respondents who largely identify with cultural groups outside their ethnic 

group reported developing support for these values more than the respondents who largely 

identify with their ethnic groups. 

“It is against my principle to buy products from companies who don’t 

follow fair trade and not paying the workers what they are supposed to 

get” –June, 55, Female, Netherlands 

“The most important things are price, brand value (Ethical practices, 

Sustainable, Green)” – Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

Both the individual conditions and the social conditions work as a reference frame 

that dictates consumption behaviour among multicultural consumers. These two sets of 

conditions determine consumers’ ties to different cultural groups, the values, beliefs, and ways 

of life they incorporate in their multicultural identity, which further determines multicultural 

consumers’ consumption choices. The individual and social conditions influence consumers’ 

marketplace competency conditions and how they collect information about different global, 

local, and foreign brands that are available in the marketplace. The next section will discuss 

how consumers’ marketplace competency conditions shape their consumption choices and 

contribute to their integrated multicultural identity.  
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4.2.3 Marketplace competency conditions of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

The marketplace competency conditions are also contributing factors to consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity development. The study began with conceptualising, 

consumers’ marketplace competency conditions as their brand perception, brand image, brand 

knowledge, and brand attachment. These marketplace competency conditions were validated. 

Furthermore, data revealed consumers’ frequency of exposure to multicultural marketplaces as 

a significant condition that impacts their identity development. Therefore, the marketplace 

competency conditions are consumer’ Brand Perception, Brand Image, the Frequency of the 

exposure to the multicultural marketplaces, Brand Knowledge, and Brand Attachment (Figure 

4.1). These conditions together build multicultural consumers’ marketplace competency. The 

marketplace competency is consumers’ capability of understanding the marketplaces in an 

efficient manner. The consumers in the study discussed they learn about different brands from 

their exposure to the multicultural marketplaces and this knowledge impacted their 

consumption choices. Brand knowledge is the meaning consumers associate with brands 

(Keller, 2003). The multicultural consumers gather brand knowledge from their exposure to 

the multicultural marketplaces and their cultural in-groups and reference groups. Multicultural 

consumers develop a good understanding of brands’ ingredients/elements, production 

processes, quality, performances, price, value for money, country of origin, etc., and apply this 

knowledge in their consumption choices and purchase decision-making processes.  

The first marketplace competency condition is the brand image which helps 

consumers to communicate their identity to their in-groups and reference groups (Lau and 

Phau, 2007). The brand image is a combination of different brand perceptions multicultural 

consumers have about different brands. Multicultural consumers use the brand image to gather 

information, differentiate brands, and make up their minds about the purchase decisions (David 

1991). The multicultural consumers reported gathering information from different online and 

offline sources to learn about brands’ features, functionality, performance, production process, 

price, country of origin, and other social, political, ethical, and environmental factors, such as 

fair trade, sustainable living, etc. to develop their brand perceptions and create a brand image 

for all those brands in their minds. The respondents also reported collecting information about 

different brands such as foreign brands that will help them represents their multicultural ties 

and maintain their cultural requirements (Escalas & Bettman, 2003).  
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“When I can, I do buy French. I do buy lots of staff in France (when 

visiting). French products don’t always have better quality then elsewhere 

(other brands)” -Holly, 64, Female, France 

“Every time we do grocery we take a look at the international aisle to look 

for products that are not really Australian” –Hamset, 69, Male, Egypt 

“I go and take my time at the international aisle and I go there pretty much 

every time I go shopping”-Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

The multicultural consumers explained their identification with different cultures 

influences their preference for brands and products and through these brands they maintain 

their ties to different cultures (He & Wang, 2015). For example, these consumers use different 

local (Australian) and foreign (originated from different countries with limited international 

operations) brands to represent their ties to Australian cultures and their ethnic cultures.  

Multicultural consumers research the multicultural marketplaces to collect 

information about different global, local, and foreign brands. The data suggest consumers 

collect this information to select suitable brands that will comply with all their cultural and 

social needs. The respondent reported they have experience of different multicultural 

marketplaces around the world through which they gathered information and about different 

global, local, and foreign brands. These consumers also use online sources to collect 

information about brands both in their local market (Australia) and other marketplaces. The 

respondents gather an ample amount of information from their interaction with the 

multicultural marketplaces which helps them to select their brands.  

Together the brand perception, brand image, and the frequency of exposure to the 

multicultural marketplaces build multicultural consumers’ brand knowledge. The findings 

indicate multicultural consumers use their brand knowledge to make their purchase decisions 

and evaluate different brands. The multicultural consumers explained they select the brands for 

consumption that satisfies their multicultural values, beliefs, and their multicultural ways of 

life and they preferred to purchase these brands in the future if they continue to provide the 

same benefits (Moliner, Monferrer & Estrada 2018; Roy and Rabbanee, 2015; Aguirre-

Rodriguez et al. 2012; Sirgy et al. 2008). 
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The study further indicates multicultural consumers use their brand knowledge to 

select brands and develop brand attachments for different brands as they continue using them. 

However, the multicultural consumers in this study explained their brand attachment is not just 

based on their cultural representations but also based on the features, quality, and functionality 

of the brands. Findings reveal participants do not feel attached to the brands until the brands 

satisfy their integrated multicultural values and their requirements for quality, functionality, 

performance, wellbeing concerns, etc. that the multicultural consumers consider before they 

make a purchase decision.  For example, these consumers mentioned, they do not follow 

brands, nor they are attached to any brands, but they are attached to the features, functionality, 

quality, and performances the brand delivers.  

“the brands last forever, they might be a bit more expensive, but they last 

longer. So, rather than buying cheaper things that will break quickly I 

prefer quality” -Abu, 41, Male, Lebanon 

“I wouldn’t spend more money on a more expensive car because for 

functionality the car does the same, If you buy a car that can go at 250-

260 km/hr there’s no point because you cannot drive that fast” – Peter, 

31, Male, Germany 

Consumers’ multicultural interaction with different cultures and different 

multicultural marketplaces positively impacts the development of the integrated multicultural 

identity. All the marketplace competency conditions enhance marketplace knowledge and 

provide consumers with useful knowledge about different global, local, and foreign brands. 

Thus, consumers’ marketplace competency along with consumers’ individual and social 

conditions helps develop their integrated multicultural identity.  

The findings reveal multicultural consumers integrate their multiple cultures and 

knowledge gathered from the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions at 

different levels which generate different patterns in multicultural consumers’ consumption 

choices and brand evaluation processes. Therefore, the findings of this study suggest that 

consumers’ integrated identity can have different types depending on their level of integration 

of cultures and conditions. The next section will provide a discussion of different types of 

consumers’ integrated multicultural identity and how the types vary in their purchase decision-

making processes. 
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Figure 4.1: Different individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions 

contributing to the development of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

  

*The conditioned in the coloured background were found in the study. 

4.3 Types of multicultural consumers  

The internalisation of multiple cultures affects the cognition of different individuals 

in a different manner, which leads them to suggest different behavioural actions to the same 

cultural setting. Depending on the extent of cultural internalisation and the adoption of cultural 

values the multicultural individuals are likely to display different preference different cultural 

values and thoughts (Benet-Martínez et al., 2002; Friedman, Liu, Chi, Hong, & Sung, 2012; 

Mok & Morris, 2009, 2013; Zou, Morris, & Benet-Martínez, 2008). The interviews with the 

multicultural consumers revealed that they adopt different values and knowledge (wellbeing 

concerns, sustainability, fair trade, political views, etc.) from their multicultural exposure but 

combine and apply those values and knowledge in their consumption choices differently.  

This section will discuss the summary of the findings on multicultural consumers’ 

typology explaining the characteristics for each type, sources of their knowledge, and how they 

implement their knowledge into their consumption decision-making processes. Drawing on the 

Bicultural Identity Integration (BII) framework (Benet-Martinez et al. 2002) and based on the 

responses of the participants, this study identified five types of multicultural consumers. The 

five types of consumers are Savvy multicultural consumers, Cause-Driven multicultural 
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consumers, Dissociating multicultural consumers, Distant multicultural consumers, and 

Altering multicultural consumers.  

Following Kluge (2000) the typology was developed from the raw data using the 

typological analysis method. This method allows inductive analysis of the raw data following 

the emerging themes across the data to create types (Kluge, 2000). This typology was built to 

distinguish the multicultural consumers in the sample based on their consumption decision-

making processes and brand evaluations. To develop the typology, at first participants’ 

consumption decision-making processes and brand evaluation responses were analysed. Each 

participant’s responses for their consumption decision-making processes and brand evaluation 

were listed against their demographic profile. Next, the responses were analysed for possible 

sources of commonality and variation (Knebel & Seele, 2020). The thorough and rigorous 

analysis of the data found five different patterns in consumption decision-making: Savvy, 

Cause-Driven, Dissociating, Distant, and Altering. Analysing further into these patterns it was 

found that the five patterns emerged from different levels of identity integration. The first three 

types, Savvy, Cause-Driven, and Dissociating are associated with high identity integration, and 

the other two types, Distant, and Altering are associated with low identity integration. In the 

final stage of the typological analysis, the types were constructed out of the consumption 

decision-making patterns and their level of identity integration. This resulted in the following 

typology: 

Type 1: Savvy multicultural consumers 

Multicultural consumers who have high exposure to different places and different 

cultures around the world. They have a broad understanding of different cultures and strong 

social ties with all their social groups. They are well informed about different brands and 

products available in the market and they continuously gather knowledge regarding brands and 

products to stay updated on market trends. These consumers have a high level of identity 

integration (high BII). Examples of the consumption-making process responses- 

“Quality and price are the most important things” 

“Australian supermarkets have lots of industrial/ processed food. I usually leave those 
products on shelves” 

“I use two French cosmetics brands because they are scientifically proven to be more natural” 

“I am very conscious of not buying things that are too processed” 
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 Type 2: Cause-Driven multicultural consumers 

Multicultural consumers who have high global exposure and awareness of different 

causes and ideologies from travelling around the world. These multicultural consumers support 

certain causes such as different environmental causes, sustainable living, ethical practices in 

business, and consider those factors in their purchase decision-making processes. These 

consumers prefer brands that support the causes they support. These consumers have a high 

level of identity integration (high BII). Examples of the consumption-making process 

responses- 

“The most important things are price, brand value (Ethical practices, Sustainable, Green) and 
whether I need it” 

“I will only switch a brand if it is not socially acceptable for me” 

Type 3: Dissociating multicultural consumers 

Multicultural consumers who have moderate cultural exposure and who actively stay 

away from their ethnic groups. They do not want to follow their ethnic values and avoid being 

identified by their ethnicity. These consumers have a very good understanding of the products 

and brands they use, and they consume any brands that fit their tastes and requirements. These 

consumers have a high level of identity integration (high BII). Examples of the consumption-

making process responses- 

“I think I have been a bit negative or a bit shy or less outgoing when it comes to Be friends 

with people from Lebanon.” 

“There is a certain limit where I would not go beyond. And that’s the limit where the product 

stops giving you functionality and you are paying for the brand” 

Type 4: Distant multicultural consumers 

Multicultural consumers who distance themselves from the host culture and actively 

look to stay connected with their ethnic community. These consumers are highly educated and 

have limited global exposure. These consumers prefer their ethnic brands and are price-

conscious consumers. These consumers have a low level of identity integration (low BII). 

Examples of the consumption-making process responses- 

“I mostly have Chinese friends, but I do have friends from other culture” 
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“Being away from Lebanon makes you more conservatives. I mean you just want to 
remember your things more” 

“We practice our own cultural things at home” 

Type 5: Altering multicultural consumers 

Multicultural consumers who do not genuinely adopt multicultural values but create a 

false impression of their multicultural selves for the broader society. These consumers maintain 

minimum social ties with the host culture and follow the host cultural values and ways of life 

to gain social acceptance. They mainly consume ethnic brands and products but consume other 

brands (non-ethnic) at a minimal level. These consumers have a low level of identity integration 

(low BII). Examples of the consumption-making process responses- 

“My core will always be the same it’s just difference in the presentation. I cannot be an odd 
apple” 

“Having friends from different cutlers doesn’t influence my life” 

“I have lot of friends, but I am not really comfortable around them” 

The typology emerging from the data captures nuances of multicultural consumer 

behavioural processes that the respondents mentioned employing to make their consumption 

decisions. The typologies also reveal how contemporary multicultural consumers are guided 

by more than their ethnic backgrounds and develop themselves into a new form of multicultural 

consumers. The findings specifically highlight how they gather knowledge and information 

from different sources and apply that knowledge to their consumption decisions. The 

participants in the study reported using different sources including personal contacts, online 

sources, different forms of media including social media, word of mouth, and previous 

experiences as the basis for their knowledge about different brands. Table 4.1 represents the 

characteristics and the typologies for each participant.
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Table 4.1: Characteristics of the participants (The first column on the right-hand side contains the names of all the categories for each participant) 

Name* Age Gender Ethnicity Years in 

Australia 

Educational 

qualification 

Partner’s 

Ethnicity 

Level 

of BII 

Exposure to 

other cultures 

and 

marketplaces 

Level of 

multicultural 

knowledge 

Level of 

marketplace 

knowledge 

Typology 

Peter 31 Male Germany 8 Bachelor Chinese High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 

Holly 64 Female France 30+ Ph. D Egyptian High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 

Salim 54 Male Palestine 30 Postgraduate Italian High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 

June 55 Female Netherlands 20+ Bachelor Australian High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 

Pauline 50 Female Germany 10 Postgraduate Australian High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 

Hamset 69 Male Egypt 36 Ph. D German High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 

Khalil 54 Male Algeria 30 Bachelor Algerian High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 

Lorraine 57 Female France 25 Bachelor French High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 
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Yasmin 38 Female Pakistan 10 Ph. D Pakistani High 

BII 

High High High Savvy Multicultural Consumer 

Amir 40 Male Jordan 15 Postgraduate Australian High 

BII 

High High High Cause-Driven Multicultural Consumer 

Victor 31 Male Lithuania 8+ Ph. D Greek High 

BII 

High High High Cause-Driven Multicultural Consumer 

Talal 32 Male Lebanon 8 Ph. D Chinese High 

BII 

Moderate Moderate High Dissociating Multicultural Consumer 

Mei 26 Female China 5y9mo Ph. D German Low 

BII 

Moderate Limited Moderate Distant Multicultural Consumer 

Abu 41 Male Lebanon 12 Postgraduate Australian Low 

BII 

Moderate Limited Moderate Distant Multicultural Consumer 

Surya 35 Male Nepal 11 Ph. D Nepalese Low 

BII 

Moderate Limited Moderate Distant Multicultural Consumer 

Itsuki 32 Male Japan 5y8mo Ph. D Japanese Low 

BII 

Moderate Limited Moderate Distant Multicultural Consumer 

Shams 30s Male India 16 Postgraduate Indian Low 

BII 

Limited Limited Limited Altering Multicultural Consumer 

Betty 60 Female Philippines 29 Bachelor Australian Low 

BII 

Limited Limited Limited Altering Multicultural Consumer 

Nirmala 33 Female Nepal 11 Bachelor Nepalese Low 

BII 

Limited Limited Limited Altering Multicultural Consumer 
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Mariam 34 Female KSA 8 Ph. D Arab Low 

BII 

Limited Limited Limited Altering Multicultural Consumer 

*All names are Pseudonyms 
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4.3.1 Savvy multicultural consumers  

Savvy multicultural consumers are those who have good knowledge about different 

brands and products that are available in the market. These consumers are highly educated and 

have good exposure to different places and different cultures around the world. They 

continuously gather knowledge regarding all the brands and products that they are interested 

in from their close acquaintance. These consumers have high engagements both within and 

outside their ethnic community. As consumers, they prefer quality and functionality in the 

brands they use. Although, these consumers have very strong social ties they do not let any 

outside influences interrupt their consumption decision-making processes and make their 

purchase decisions by themselves or with close family. 

The Savvy multicultural consumers are culturally open and have cultural empathy 

towards the cultures they come across. Cultural empathy helps them understand other cultures 

better and cultural openness makes them open and accepting of values, beliefs, and ways of 

life of different cultures (Abbott & Cameron, 2014; Nesdale & Todd, 2000). Savvy 

multicultural consumers adopt the host culture (Australian culture) in their daily practices. 

Because of the cultural openness, these consumers are curious about the different cultural 

values in Australia, and they invested time to learn about the Australian culture, people, 

language, food, and other aspects of the country. They started to accept the cultural values as 

they got enough knowledge about the country’s cultural practices. However, these consumers 

simultaneously practice the host cultural value and their ethnic cultural values. Hence, the 

adaptation of the host cultural values only occurred when it did not conflict with participants’ 

ethnic values.  

The findings suggest the Savvy multicultural consumers also have vast knowledge 

about the cultures they integrate into their identity. An interesting fact about the participants in 

this category is that most of them are married to a partner from a different cultural background 

other than their own (see Table 4.1). Having a spouse from a different cultural background 

increased the multicultural exposure and interactions for these participants and created 

opportunities for them to gather knowledge about other cultural values. The Savvy 

multicultural consumers learnt from different cultures including the host culture and their 

partner's cultural background and adopted the practices in their lives (Hong, Wan, No & Chiu, 

2007). The findings further suggest that these consumers use their cultural knowledge to learn 

different social, political, ethical, and community values that influence their consumption 
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choices. However, these consumers maintain a strong connection with their ethnic community 

and continuously stay in touch with them.  

The Savvy multicultural consumers were found to have high Bicultural Identity 

Integration (BII). As these consumers are culturally open and empathetic and have substantial 

cultural knowledge about different cultures, they adopted cultural values from the cultures they 

encountered in their lives. The high BII helps these consumers to integrate their cultural 

identities easily and see their different cultural knowledges from different cultures as 

compatible (Benet-Martínez & Haritatos, 2005; Huynh, Nguyen, & Benet-Martínez, 2011). 

Therefore, Savvy multicultural consumers see all their cultural identities as compatible and 

well-matched with each other and they easily incorporate their multiple cultural knowledge 

into their decision-making processes. 

4.3.1.1 Characteristics of Savvy multicultural consumers  

This study finds the Savvy multicultural consumers have a preference for their cultural 

in-groups and their reference groups and they use these groups as important sources of 

information for their consumption choices. The Savvy multicultural consumers implement 

their social, political, ethical, and community values gathered from their Australian cultural 

groups and develop support for the local Australian brands. These consumers reported 

consuming different Australian brands as well as the local Australian community products to 

support their local community small businesses and different Australian industries.  

“I buy as much Australian as I can and especially from the locals.” -June, 

55, Female, Netherlands 

“If I can I use everything from Australia. I will rather keep my money in 

Australia.” -Khalil, 54, Male, Algeria 

“If I have choice I will go for the Tasmanian products.” -Lorraine, 57, 

female, France 

Savvy multicultural consumers' political values are important to them too and they 

follow that seriously even when they are making a purchase decision. For instance, a participant 

Khalil is originally from Algeria, he moved to Australia 30 years ago and living here since 

then. Though he likes his life in Australia and follows the Australian lifestyle in many ways, 
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he still practices his Muslim values which plays important role in his consumption choices. 

Khalil does not spend his money on brands that are related to Israel. Khalil replaces the brands 

that are against his political views (not supporting Israel) with other available alternatives in 

the market, mostly with local Australian brands. Living in Australia for a long time Khalil 

integrated many Australian values including supporting the local community. As a result, he 

uses his community support values and purchases from the local community if the price is 

affordable for him, Khalil is happy to pay a higher price.    

“I buy local even if its little extra money”-Khalil, 54, Male, Algeria 

As the Savvy multicultural consumers also maintain strong ties with their ethnic 

community, they also prefer to follow their ethnic values in consumption choices. Although, 

these consumers lived outside their country for a long time they still following their cultural 

practices in many aspects such as food and clothing.  

“We go to international shops to buy halal meat” -Khalil, 54, Male, 

Algeria 

“When I can I do buy French and I do buy lots of staff in France” -Holly, 

64, Female, France 

For example, Khalil is an Algerian and has lived here for 30 years now but he still 

goes for halal food, especially halal meat. The other participant Holly who is 64 years old 

French woman, said she preferred French brands over others. Though, Holly admits that French 

brands and products do not always have better quality than other brands, but she still likes 

them. Holly explained French brands maintain quality, design, style in their products because 

they know French consumers are very particular about these features. Therefore, she trusts 

French brands over other brands. 

Savvy multicultural consumers use their cultural in-groups and other reference groups 

as well as different online sources to gather knowledge about different brands. They use both 

online and offline networks to gather knowledge about different products/services and the 

marketplace (Macdonald, & Uncles, 2007). To enhance their marketplace competency the 

Savvy multicultural consumers, use different online and offline media and sources to gather 

knowledge about brands in the marketplaces. The literature on consumers’ savviness suggests 

that consumer savviness incorporates competency including technological sophistication, 
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interpersonal network competency, online network competency, marketing literacy, and 

consumers’ expectations of firms (Macdonald, & Uncles, 2007). Technological sophistication 

is consumers’ ability to use multiple complex technologies and different media (e.g., social 

media, online sources, etc.) forms to gather knowledge about the brands and gain benefits from 

them. The evolution of the internet made the transfer of information and knowledge between 

organisations and their consumers very easy through different social channels (Rajagopal, 

2018). Savvy multicultural consumers employ new technologies such as smartphones and the 

internet to get a large amount of real-time information from different sources and apply that 

information in their consumption choice. The Savvy multicultural consumers explained they 

gather information about brands from various online and offline sources and use their previous 

experience to make purchase decisions and stay aware of the brands/ products to fit within their 

preferences. The Savvy multicultural consumers stay informed about the products and their 

features and use that information when they are making any purchases. 

“I will buy something that I know it's good. Good means it gives me 

satisfaction in terms of nutritional value or, I think it's a good bargain.” -

Lorraine, 57, Female, Francs 

“I am very conscious of not buying things that are too processed” -

Pauline, 50, Female, Germany 

“There is a certain limit where I would not go beyond. And that’s the limit 

where the product stops giving you functionality and you are paying for 

the brand”—Talal, 32, Male, Lebanon 

Further, these consumers collect more brand knowledge by making comparisons and 

getting updates on products and services and thus improve their marketplace competency. 

Savvy multicultural consumers use technologies to stay continuously updated about different 

global, local, and foreign brands and maintain connections with other consumers and their 

social networks for more information regarding different brands (Garnier, 2009). For example, 

Peter makes a comparison between the same products from two different brands. In his words-  

“Apple is good enough, so you don’t need Samsung”  

Although Peter identifies the physical and functional differences between these two 

brands and thinks that Microsoft has better features than Apple, Peter prefers Apple Inc’s 
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products.  Peter also is highly aware of the functionality of certain products and he makes his 

purchase decisions by comparing products from different brands. Peter is German and he 

prefers German car brands over others. He is highly knowledgeable about the car brands, but 

he only bought Volkswagen and said would not go for any other expensive brands.  

“I wouldn’t spend more money on a more expensive car because for 

functionality the car does the same if you buy a car that can go at 250-260 

km/hr, there’s no point because you cannot drive that fast. So, in the end, 

it comes down to it, all of those cars can go 120 km/hr and they are five 

seaters and they have enough boot space. So, like they are exactly the same 

and some are slightly smaller, and they look alike in size. So, for me, I 

would say I would still just by that (Volkswagen).” -Peter, 31, Male, 

Germany 

Personal information sources are valuable resources of information and hold more 

credibility than any marketing campaign, for example, recommendations from a friend or a 

family can have more impact on consumers’ brand choice than advertising by the marketers. 

Having a high level of offline network competency gives consumers the advantage of using the 

knowledge of friends, relatives, and other contacts as information sources in making brand 

choices. This often provides an unbiased source of product information and consumers can 

compare that information against the marketers’ provided information (Garnier, 2009). These 

consumers have good connections with all their in-groups from their multicultural connections 

and the reference group members who help them to gather more information about different 

brands. 

Consumers have access to online platforms where they can participate with other 

consumers and exchange and gather new information about different brands through the 

internet. These are also credible sources of information and consumers depend on these sources 

more than the information from the marketers. Consumers gain new ideas from connecting 

with these various sources of information which may influence their mental state and 

behaviours towards brands. Savvy multicultural consumers use personal contacts and online 

reviews and information to gain knowledge about products and make their purchase decisions. 

Savvy multicultural consumers’ (offline and online) embeddedness gives them the advantage 

of using the collective knowledge of other consumers which allows them to make more 

informed choices (Garnier, 2009; Macdonald, & Uncles, 2007). 
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Gathering product information from different sources/ channels is also known as 

consumer showrooming. Showrooming is described as a consumer multi-channel shopping 

behaviour where consumers intentionally visit one channel to research the products and gather 

information about it but purchase it from a different channel (Kuksov & Liao, 2018). For 

example, consumers often visit physical outlets to see or know about brands and products and 

later buy that product online, either from the same firm or from a competitor (Gensler, Neslin 

& Verhoef, 2017; Kuksov & Liao, 2018). Consumers gain value from showrooming but there 

is no interaction between firms and consumers. Daunt & Harris, (2017) found that product 

categories, consumers’ trust in the brand, and trust in the in-store employees encourage 

showrooming behaviour in the consumers. Their study reveals a lack of customers’ trust in 

brands' physical outlets and online stores leads to the showrooming behaviours, where 

customers deliberately use one platform or channel to gather information about products and 

purchase those products from different outlets/online stores. The same study suggests that 

consumers perform higher showrooming for products that have high levels of technological 

speed of change, high perceived value and monetary worth, and high availability. The Savvy 

multicultural consumers gain marketplace competency by using showrooming behaviour. They 

use one platform to collect information about brands but purchase products from another 

platform. 

The results of this study indicate that although consumers collect information from 

various online and offline sources, they still rely on the in-store experience of the products 

(Daunt & Harris, 2017). In the Savvy multicultural category, the consumers have substantial 

brand knowledge and are well informed about the quality, functionality, price, and other 

features of the brands they use. The participants have a great deal of knowledge about the 

brands they and the market alternative of those brands. When making a purchase decision they 

apply their brand knowledge and select brands that offer quality, functionality, and price that 

match their requirements. All the participants said they look for better quality and within their 

budget and make a purchase decision. However, few participants would not compromise the 

quality for the price, if their preferred brand is overpriced for their budget, they are willing to 

wait for the promotional offer and make a purchase while the price is down. One of the 

participants Peter is a 31-year-old man from Germany, said he would wait for the sale to buy 

his favourite brands or buy pre-owned items as he is only working in a volunteering position 

and does not have any income. During his interview he said- 
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“I will only buy Kellogg’s but I will wait for it to get cheaper and then I 

will buy it” 

Savvy Multicultural consumers hold a strong position on their wellbeing, social, 

political, and ethical values and implement those values to evaluate different brands. These 

participants collect information about firms that support their values and would not buy the 

brands or from the firms that do not comply with their social or political values. 

“It is against my principle to buy products from companies who don’t 

follow fair trade and not paying the workers what they are supposed to 

get” -June, 55, Female, Netherlands 

According to June, she does not shop from brands that do not practice fair trade. She 

researched and found out about the firms that do not pay their workers fairly or do not maintain 

ethical practices in their business. June avoids the brands made by these firms instead, she goes 

for the brands where these practices exist. Marketing literacy is consumers’ ability to 

understand the ideas, objectives, and methods of marketing and advertising and apply that 

knowledge in their day-to-day consumption. Literacy also refers to consumers’ circumvention 

attitudes towards marketing and advertising claims but being confident about their evaluation 

and judgments of those brands and their products and services (Garnier, 2009).  

The Savvy multicultural consumers also apply their brand perception to evaluate 

brands that operate in certain marketplaces. For example, the Palestinian participant, Salim, 

said that he is not concerned about the brands’ quality in the Australian marketplaces because 

he knows Australia only has good quality products because of the country’s trade laws. Salim 

said he set his budget beforehand and goes to places where he thinks he can afford and is not 

bothered about any brands. Salim trusts his judgments about brands and stated-  

“I go to a place where I think I can afford (the brands). I set my budget 

first. I don’t care about buying big brands in Australia. Because I know 

here the trade rules are very strict and the quality will be good” -Salim, 

54, Male, Palestine 

Savvy multicultural consumers are demanding and prefer to control the flow of 

information and their interaction with the firms. They employ their technological knowledge 
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and their network competency to get informed and develop an understanding of brands and 

their products and services which lead to shaping their consumption behaviour.  

The participant from Egypt (Hamset) trusts his technical knowledge and applies that 

knowledge in his consumption decisions. In his statement he said- 

“As an engineer, I have a lot of technical knowledge and I use that 

knowledge to decide which brand (car) to buy” -Hamset, 69, Male, Egypt 

Consumer expectation is the prospects that consumers have enough information from 

the firms regarding their products and services. Savvy multicultural consumers have greater 

expectations of the firm and they expect higher engagement with the firms in form of regular 

news and support from them. Savvy multicultural consumers expect the firms to be responsive 

and to provide information on every aspect (including brands, products, markets) of their 

business and the products and services they offer. Besides, consumers can access multiple 

technologies to a variety of ways to connect with the firms virtually and they expect firms to 

respond constantly through these multiple online platforms (Garnier, 2009; Macdonald, & 

Uncles, 2007). Because these Savvy multicultural consumers rely on the information to make 

their purchase decisions, they expect the firms to provide detailed information about their 

products to the market. 

Savvy multicultural consumers in this category mainly depend on reliable and 

available knowledge about the brands and products in making a purchase decision. The more 

information they have the confident and comfortable they feel about their purchase decisions. 

4.3.1.2 Savvy multicultural consumers’ consumption decision-making processes 

The Savvy multicultural consumers make their purchase decisions based on their 

brand knowledge and the firsthand information they have about the products and brands. They 

gather brand knowledge from their marketplace competency and all the possible available 

sources within their cultural in-groups and reference groups. The Savvy multicultural 

consumers reported collecting all the information about the products and brands whether it is 

a new brand they are intended to buy or the brands that they are already using. These consumers 

use authentic online and offline sources to collect information and make decisions based on 

that. 
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“A very small group of high-end customers get access to the high-quality 

products in Australia.” -Holly, 64, Female, France 

All these consumers reported quality as their first preference for any brands they buy. 

Because these consumers actively look for information regarding the brands and their products, 

they are aware of the quality of the brands very well and they are also well informed about 

where they can source high-quality products. The Savvy multicultural consumers rely on their 

past experiences to be sure about the quality of the brands that they are already using, and, in 

some cases, the past experiences can relate to their early life or experiences that had back when 

they used in their own country. One of the Savvy multicultural consumers Peter said he has a 

very long and deep relation with one of the popular cereal brands and he only eats this brand 

for breakfast.  

“Probably Kellogg's. Kellogg's is because I've eaten it all the time. Like in 

Germany. I mean, I've eaten it since I can remember. Yeah. And so, when 

I go to the shop I am just like, is it on sale, yes. Yeah, get it.” -Peter, 31, 

Male, Germany 

Peter is still attached to this brand and regularly consumes it. Peter tried to replace this 

brand with the alternative, but he could not because he preferred the exact taste of this brand 

(Kellogg’s). Other Savvy multicultural consumers also reported similar effects of the previous 

experience with the brands they use. These consumers mentioned when they select or try a new 

brand, they often look for the same quality from their experience with their current brands. 

“Either because I have bought them before and I know they are good, or 

because they are new and I want to try, or because yeah I know the brand 

is a good brand.” -Lorraine, 57, Female, France 

 The consumers also know the brand’s origin and the type of consumers it has been 

serving in other marketplaces. And based on that they make their purchase decisions. Savvy 

multicultural consumers Holly and Lorraine mentioned that they trust the quality of French 

brands that have been serving the market for a long time. They both suggested that not all the 

French brands can be regarded as good quality brands but the ones that are serving consumers 

for a long time generally offer higher quality products. Although, both Holly and Lorraine are 

of French origin they both explained their trust in the French brands is not simply biased by 

their ethnic origin, but it is a fact about the French consumers that they are very particular about 
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product quality. Hence, brands that have been serving the French market are of good quality. 

Both consumers said there are a few French brands that they prefer buying and most likely will 

not switch those brands as they deliver very high quality.  

“When I can I do buy French (brands). I do buy lots of stuff in France.” -

Holly, 64, Female, France 

“I think for some product I have that set idea (preferring French brands), 

maybe cosmetics and perfume I would not (buy brands that are not French 

brands).” -Lorraine, 57, Female, France 

Savvy multicultural consumers also have a good understanding of the trade rules and 

the standard maintained in the market, in this case, the standard in Australia. The consumers 

are knowledgeable about the market standard and so they do not have any specific preference 

for any brands when it comes to regular use items such as groceries (canned food, spices, etc.). 

According to these consumers, as Australia has very strict trade rules in place, these items 

generally have the same quality regardless of the brand. So, to these consumers, it is less 

important to look for high-priced brands for these items.  

“I don’t care about buying big brands in Australia. Because I know here 

the trade rules are very strict and the quality will be good.” -Salim, 54, 

Male, Palestine 

However, Savvy multicultural consumers when evaluating brands were critical about 

advertising messages. 

“Lately, like everybody else in Australia, Europe, so I was about to say 

brainwashed it's probably not the right word but they tell you so much 

about the nutritional value so now I start reading, you know, I used to be 

very angry at my husband because shopping with him is a nightmare 

because he reads every label you know, and it takes forever to do the 

shopping. But now lately I have noticed, I start reading more about, more 

labels.” -Lorraine, 57, Female, France 

“I don’t buy the cheapest cheese.” -Pauline, 50, Female, Germany 
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“The first thing I look for is the expiry date! I look for Halal food when 

doing grocery. It doesn’t have to be labelled as Halal, I look at the 

ingredients and see if there is anything that is prohibited.” -Yasmin, 38, 

Female, Pakistan 

Similar concerns existed for products and brands of different categories such as clothes, 

footwear, etc.  

“If I don’t like the material (of clothes) I don’t buy it.” -Pauline, 50, 

Female, Germany 

“I don’t go by brands, if I like colour and I like the fabric and I like the cut 

I don’t care who makes it.” -Pauline, 50, Female, Germany 

Savvy multicultural consumers give priority to locally made products. They try to 

purchase from the local producers where it is possible. This consumer suggested a preference 

for Australian, made products and Australian-owned brands given that it is available to them 

and the price is within their buying capacity. In the case of fresh produces and perishable items, 

the Savvy multicultural consumers expressed a higher preference for Australian products.  

“I do go for more local things. it's more like if I see there's milk or 

something like that. I see there's Australian Woolie's milk, and I see there's 

a Tasmanian something, and the price is only like 50/60 cents difference, 

then I'll get the Tasmanian one. It's not much more expensive and it's 

supporting local and I actually like that.” -Peter, 31, Male, Germany  

“I don’t want to buy fruits that are not in season.” -Pauline, 50, Female, 

Germany 

“I prefer Australian produces because I trust them.” -Pauline, 50, Female, 

Germany 

The consumers in this category rely largely on their knowledge about the products and 

brands they purchase as they prefer making informed decisions regarding all their purchases. 

These consumers also actively look for new information and knowledge about their brands and 

other alternatives available in the market and stay updated. The Savvy multicultural consumers 

prefer to know every aspect of all their purchases to make sure the products they are buying 
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are satisfactory to all their concerns and to be able to know all the possible outcomes of their 

consumptions.  

4.3.2 Cause-Driven multicultural consumers 

Cause-Driven multicultural consumers are those who support certain causes in their 

life and consider that into their purchase decision-making processes. These consumers support 

causes like ecological welfares, sustainability, fair trade, etc. All these consumers are highly 

educated, and they also have high global exposure as they travel to many places around the 

world.  

The Cause-Driven multicultural consumers in this study mentioned they have visited 

many places and countries around the world, and they are culturally curious and prefer to 

explore any new culture they came across. Cause-Driven multicultural consumers are culturally 

empathetic and open to other cultures and their practices (Dyche & Zayas, 2001). Cultural 

empathy made them more accepting of the cultural differences among countries and cultural 

groups and they put the effort into learning and adopting different things from many different 

cultures (Abbott & Cameron, 2014). For example, Victor appreciates authentic cuisines from 

around the world and tries to cook them at home as well. He also tries to eat at authentic 

restaurants wherever he goes. On the other hand, Amir likes music, and he listens to music in 

many different languages such as French, Spanish, and Arabic. The Cause-Driven multicultural 

consumers consume Australian brands and are fervent of different ideas like sustainable living, 

environmental support, social rights, and supporting the local community and practices these 

in life. 

Cause-Driven multicultural consumers learn about these practices from their 

knowledge of Australian culture. These consumers learn about Australian values and adopt 

these values in their daily life and their consumption choices. The findings suggest these 

multicultural consumers maintain moderate connections with their ethnic community and 

maintain strong ties with their host cultural groups. These consumers use connections with the 

host cultural groups to gather cultural knowledge about the host nation. However, to Cause-

Driven multicultural consumers their reference groups do not greatly influence their integrated 

multicultural identity and their consumption choices. For these consumers, their cultural in-

groups and reference groups are the sources of their cultural knowledge. They use their social 

connections to learn more about the host culture and different social, political, ethical, and 
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community values. The results suggest consumers’ cultural knowledge and knowledge about 

different social, political, ethical, and community values inspire them to develop support for 

different causes.  

The Cause-Driven multicultural consumers have high BII and they adopt the 

Australian cultural values and ways of life largely in their lives. These consumers do not see 

any conflict between their multiple cultural values and can maintain their connections with 

multiple cultures simultaneously (Benet-Martínez & Haritatos, 2005; Huynh, Nguyen, & 

Benet-Martínez, 2011). Because of their high BII, the Cause-Driven multicultural consumers 

develop support for different causes that are embedded in different cultures other than their 

ethnic culture. These consumers support different causes, political views, and different notions 

like fair trades, sustainable living, social rights, ethical practices in business, etc.  

4.3.2.1 Characteristics of Cause-Driven multicultural consumers  

Cause-Driven multicultural consumers have adequate knowledge of the cultures they 

internalise within their selves. These consumers actively learn different aspects of the new 

culture they experience and adopt the values and practices. In this process, these consumers 

develop strong connections with their cultural groups and reference groups from the new 

culture which leads them to gather cultural knowledge and develop support for different causes. 

The findings further suggest these consumers gather brand knowledge from their cultural in-

groups and by investigating the brands using different online sources to learn which brands 

follow the causes that are important to them.  

Cause-Driven multicultural consumers support many causes such as sustainable 

consumption and green consumptions. Sustainable consumption is defined in the literature as 

the usage of goods and services that are produced using a minimised amount of natural 

resources and a lower amount of toxic materials hence, causing less harm to the environment 

(Paul, Modi & Patel, 2016). Green consumption supports environmental sustainability and 

consumers who feel responsible for the environment adopt green consumption in their lives 

(Paul, Modi & Patel, 2016; Chen and Peng, 2012). Researchers defined green consumers as 

consumers who purchase or consume products that support environmental preservation. Green 

consumers consider the consumption of products that are less harmful to the environment as a 

contribution to environmental sustainability (Emekci, 2019; Akehurst, Afonso & Martins 

Goncalves, 2012). For example, Amir prefers sustainable consumption and purchase from 
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companies that adopted environmentally sustainable strategies for their businesses. He also 

supports the local community and prefers to consume locally made and owned brands and 

products if he has the choice. Amir expressed his support to the local Australian products and 

products that are local to their community in the following statements- 

“I prefer local product even if it’s expensive” -Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

“I buy Ashgrove milk (Tasmania) because I feel connected to their values 

and brand image and I don’t mind paying extra.” -Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

Green consumption requires sacrifices from consumers in terms of convenience, costs, 

or performance (Moser 2015). Researchers have suggested various factors related to 

consumers’ concern for the environment that can be used to explain consumers’ green 

purchasing behaviour (Uddin & Khan, 2018; Akehurst et al., 2012). Environmental attitude, 

environmental knowledge, altruism, and interpersonal influence are the common factors that 

affect consumers’ green behaviour (Uddin & Khan, 2018; Moser, 2015). 

Attitude is an individuals’ favourable or unfavourable response towards certain 

objects, places, or phenomena (Uddin & Khan, 2018). Attitude is found to have a strong and 

positive influence on individuals’ intentions (Emekci, 2019). Environmental attitude is hence, 

explained as individuals’ ability to evaluate the environment’s condition with a certain level of 

agreement or disagreement. Substantial literature suggested consumers’ green purchasing 

behaviour is significantly affected by their environmental attitude (Emekci, 2019; Akehurst et 

al., 2012; Uddin & Khan, 2018). Individuals develop a sense of responsibility towards the 

environment and think of themselves as a part of it. This positive attitude towards the 

environment leads individuals to make green purchasing decisions (Nguyen, Lobo & Nguyen, 

2017). 

In their environmental knowledge consumers consider learning about how a product 

is made, such as whether in an environmentally friendly way and what impact does that process 

has on the environment (Uddin & Khan, 2018). Environmental knowledge plays a vital role in 

influencing the behaviour of environmentally conscious individuals, e.g., green consumers For 

example, one of the participants in this group, Amir is an environment-conscious consumer 

and he adopted green consumption behaviour in his life. Although quality and price are 

important for Amir, it is also equally important that the brands and products he purchases 

support his green consumption values. Amir said- 
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“The most important things are price, brand value (Ethical practices, 

Sustainable, Green) and whether I need it. I buy Ashgrove milk (Tasmania) 

because I feel connected to their values and brand image and I don’t mind 

paying extra” -Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

Victor is a member of the LGBT community and identifies himself as gay. According 

to Victor, he takes a strong stand for ethical practices in business and his sexual orientation. He 

doesn’t spend money on brands that are against his values. He said- 

“I will only switch a brand if it is not socially acceptable for me. Like I 

would never shop from brands that against LGBT rights or brands that are 

engaged in unethical practices.” -Victor, 31, Male, Lithuania 

Victor believes, he should not spend his money on brands and companies that are 

against his LGBT values or ethical values. Because purchasing products and services from such 

companies means supporting their political views and going against values he holds. Thus, 

Victor tries to replace those brands with alternatives available in the market.  

The participants in this category are aware of their values (environmental, social, 

political, etc.) and consider these values in their purchase decisions firmly. However, they 

learnt about these values as part of their multicultural experience and integrated these values 

as their multicultural identity evolved. As they travelled to different places and came across 

different cultural values and knowledge, these participants developed preferences for certain 

values. Later these internalised values shaped their consumption preferences.  

4.3.2.2 Cause-Driven multicultural consumers’ consumption decision-making processes 

The Cause-Driven multicultural consumers are mainly influenced by the cause or view 

that they support in making purchase decisions. It is important for them that the brand they buy 

are in support of the cause or they support such as sustainable and green consumption or the 

views such as ethical practices in their business. It is also important for these consumers 

whether the brands and their makers are opposing any of their social views. For example, one 

consumer, Victor reported that brands that are against LGBT rights and actively support 

movements against them are not socially acceptable for him as he is a member of the LGBT 

community.  
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“I will only switch a brand if it is not socially acceptable for me. Like I 

would never shop from brands that against LGBT rights or brands that are 

engaged in unethical practices.” -Victor, 31, Male, Lithuania 

In explanation, the multicultural consumer said that purchasing product from brands 

and companies that are against his social values means letting his own money be used or fund 

the activities opposing those values. Being a member of the LGBT community this consumer 

finds it socially unacceptable to support something that is against the LGBT community. The 

same consumer expressed his support for ethical business practices and explained that it is 

important for him that the brands that he buys follow this in their business. 

The other consumer in this category, Amir, supports ethical practices in business, 

sustainable consumption, and green consumption expressed he feels connected to the brands 

that follow these concepts in their businesses. Amir is generally ignorant of brand labels in 

almost any category of products and purchases selective brands that have adopted sustainability 

and environmentally friendly practices in their businesses. Amir also mentioned replacing 

popular brands with local Australian alternatives from his ethical practice preference for 

brands. He explained how they switched from Johnson and Johnson to a local Australian brand 

as he learned the popular baby health care brand uses harmful chemicals in their products. 

“I don’t follow brand” -Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

“We actually don't use Johnson and Johnson anymore. Actually, we are 

going with more Australian naturally made products like Moogoo for 

instance, and Qv. In our house we are more and more conscious of two 

things, the first one is the ethical practices of the manufacturers or the 

company plus when it comes to things that we try to do with our children 

we try to be as less harmful I suppose as possible. So, if there is you know, 

the Johnson and Johnson while it's been in the market for very long time 

but I think you know the fact that there are lots of chemicals being used in 

their product, so, we tried to stay away I think.” -Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

The Cause-Driven multicultural consumers also support the local community and 

local businesses and prefer to purchase from them where it is available. The support to the local 

community means these multicultural consumers purchase from local Australian brands as well 

as from any locally established small businesses. Although the price of the products from the 
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local brands can be higher than other alternatives, these multicultural consumers are willing to 

pay the higher price if it is within their buying capacity.  

 “I prefer local product even if it’s expensive” -Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

Apart from following the cause in selecting the brands the Cause-Driven multicultural 

consumers also prefer some other features in the products and brands they purchase. Quality, 

convenience, comfort, and look were the important features mentioned by these consumers. 

The Cause-Driven multicultural consumers give importance to the product quality and 

convenience of using certain brands. Amir mentioned he uses Apple’s products (iPhone and 

other devices from Apple Inc.) as it is convenient to use because he can access his content from 

multiple devices. He has also mentioned looking for convenience in other product categories 

such as airlines. However, having less variety in some product categories such as grocery and 

clothing is inconvenient according to Amir. He thinks there should be fewer options in these 

product categories.  

  “I think in Australia we have too many options and variety for everything 

and I can’t appreciate it.” -Amir, 40, Male, Jordan 

The other Cause-Driven multicultural consumers said comfort and look in brands 

especially clothing, footwear, etc. s important for him. Although, quality is the first thing he 

always looks for in brands he purchases, comfort, and style are also important for him. He 

explained he never purchases products that are less comfortable and also the items that do not 

suit his personality and look.  

“Yeah, quality comes first and if it’s clothing, I am concerned about 

comfort and how it looks” -Victor, 31, Male, Lithuania 

Cause-Driven multicultural consumers actively seek to gather information on 

different brands and companies that practice the causes they support. They continuously search 

for information on the businesses in their community and on the global brands to stay updated. 

These consumers mostly go by the cause support and social preferences in selecting brands and 

are not hesitant to switch brands that do not comply with their preferences. 
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4.3.3 Dissociating multicultural consumers 

Dissociating multicultural consumers are those who actively stay away from their 

ethnic values. They do not want to practice their ethnic values and avoid being recognised by 

their ethnicity. These consumers are highly educated and have a very good understanding of 

the products and brands they use. As they do not go by culture, they consume any brands that 

fit their taste and requirements. 

Dissociating multicultural consumers are culturally less open and less empathetic. 

These consumers do not believe in cultural identification with any culture and describe cultural 

identification as irrelevant in their lives. However, the Dissociating multicultural consumers 

have a high degree of multicultural exposure and they integrate some cultural values other than 

their ethnic values in their selves. Dissociating multicultural consumers, who participated in 

this study follow the host culture’s (Australian culture) way of life. These consumers also 

interact with many different cultures through their social networks and learn from their 

interactions with these cultural groups. Thus, the findings suggest despite avoiding their ethnic 

identifications, the Dissociating multicultural consumers have sufficient cultural knowledge 

about different cultures. However, as these consumers do not identify with their ethnicity, they 

have no connections with their ethnic community. As a result, the Dissociating multicultural 

consumers do not have any strong cultural in-group. For example, the Dissociating 

multicultural consumer in this study Talal explained cultural identity is not important for him 

and when he meets people from different cultures, he does not suggest interest in their cultural 

background and pays more attention to other aspects of their personality. Talal believes his 

experience of other cultures made him knowledgeable about people, their values, and their 

ways of life around the world but it did not make him culturally curious.  

“I would say that culture doesn't mean much to me. So, I would be friends 

with people regardless of their cultures.” -Talal, 32, Male, Lebanon 

Dissociating multicultural consumers have limited concern for the social, political, 

ethical, and community values. The Dissociating multicultural consumer in this study 

mentioned culture does not influence their consumption choices, rather they make well-

informed consumption choices. 

Dissociating multicultural consumers rely entirely on their brand knowledge to make 

their consumption choices and in their brand evaluation processes. These consumers develop 
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their marketplace competency by collecting information about different brands from different 

online sources (websites, comparison sites, review sites, social media, etc.) and by visiting the 

brand outlets. Dissociating multicultural consumers have sufficient brand knowledge and a 

good understanding of the brands’ features, quality, functionality, and performance; and they 

make well-informed purchase decisions based on their brand knowledge.  

 Dissociating multicultural consumers have high BII and they follow the Australian 

cultural values largely. Having a high BII these consumers have integrated the host cultural 

(Australian cultural) values in all aspects of their life. The Dissociating multicultural consumers 

also follow practices and ways of life from other cultures they internalised apart from the 

Australian culture. 

4.3.3.1 Characteristics of Dissociating multicultural consumers 

Dissociation is defined as a disruption and/or discontinuity in individuals’ normal 

integration of consciousness, identity, emotion, perception, body representation, motor control, 

and behaviour (Bailey & Brand, 2017). Dissociation is also defined as a defense mechanism 

against the emotional distress in individuals which is triggered to protect the individual’s 

psychological integrity from painful stimuli, particularly traumatic experience (Lewis-

Fernández, Martinez-Taboas, Sar, Patel & Boatin, 2007). It is a common phenomenon and 

often found in individuals with a traumatic experience or disorganised attachment in their early 

life. The research on dissociation relates to the degree of dissociation as a response to traumatic 

experience and attachment disruption. Individuals who suffered traumatic experiences in their 

early lives suggest more dissociation compared to individuals without similar experiences 

(Bailey & Brand, 2017; Chiu, Chang, & Hui, 2017; Lewis-Fernández, et al., 2007). Childhood 

mistreatment and violent childhood experiences such as problematic behaviour of the caregiver 

or mistreatment from the caregiver can cause attachment disruptions or disorganized 

attachment in adulthood. Disorganised attachment is defined as seemingly contradictory 

behaviour in individuals, where they both seek to establish connections and simultaneously 

suggest a fear-based avoidance (Bailey & Brand, 2017). 

Thus, early life suffering and attachment disruptions with the culture at one’s 

childhood can lead them to suggest consequent dissociation towards consciousness, identity, 

emotion, perception, and behaviour related to that particular culture (Bailey & Brand, 2017). 

The participant in this category, Talal had a troublesome upbringing in his childhood. 
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According to him growing up in Lebanon, his family did not have access to daily necessities. 

When Talal was asked to describe his life and cultural background in Lebanon he explained 

his experience of Lebanon as the worst of his life. Although Talal is Lebanese-born and he 

maintains his connections with his parents; he does not feel comfortable about his cultural 

identity. Growing up in a less privileged environment gave Talal a traumatic experience and 

caused disorganised attachment towards his cultural background. As a result, Talal developed 

dissociation as a protective measure and became a dissociative individual in his adulthood.  

“It is like comparing hell and Heaven. But it depends on what you ask 

really. Lebanon is as in no it's not a safe place to grow.  There's no access 

to basic human needs. There's no access to basic services such as 

electricity and water in most of the places. On many occasions, there will 

be worst situations. So, It's the total opposite of Australia.” -Talal, 32, 

Male, Lebanon 

The dissociation with his cultural identity influenced this Dissociating multicultural 

consumer to have little to no interaction with his cultural background. Thus, this consumer does 

not practice his cultural norms and values and integrated values from other cultures he was 

exposed to into his multicultural identity. 

4.3.3.2 Dissociating multicultural consumers’ consumption decision-making processes 

Dissociating multicultural consumers are very specific about what they want in a 

product and brand. They are very highly educated consumers, and they have a very in-depth 

and broad understanding of the brands serving the marketplaces. There is only one consumer 

in this category, Talal who has a very clear understanding of the products and the brands in the 

marketplace. Talal claimed to make conscious decisions when it comes to buying any product. 

He has profound brand knowledge and researches every brand and specific product before 

making a purchase decision. Talal gathers brand knowledge by following several online 

reviews and customer feedback sites and gather information about specific products from these 

sources before making any purchase decisions. For him three things in a brand are very 

important, quality, functionality, and whether the product matches his needs. He said- 

“I would make my decision based on quality, functionality, and need. 

Quality being first. I feel connected to my phone (Apple) but that is based 
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on the above three. I am not attached to Apple I am attached to its 

functionality” 

As the quality of the brand is very important for Talal, he usually goes for the products 

and brands that offer high quality in the marketplace.  

“I would like to shop for New Balance (shoes) usually sports shoes. I like 

Hush Puppies Because they're comfortable, and good quality and stylish.” 

-Talal, 32, Male, Lebanon  

Talal is married to a Chinese woman and has integrated Chinese culture very well. 

Although Talal mentioned he does not follow culture in his consumption choices, he follows 

his wife’s fresh eating habits and said he does not store fruits and vegetables as he prefers them 

fresh. Talal said they go for groceries every second day to be able to consume fresh products. 

Talal said- 

“We don’t tend to store things; we like things fresh” 

Tala has a high marketplace competency which he built through researching every 

product and brand and comparing all the alternatives available in the marketplace. He gathers 

information on the brands he regularly uses and their alternative brands in the marketplace to 

get the best out of his brand knowledge. As Talal makes conscious decisions about his 

purchases based on his brand knowledge, he stays updated about the current market offer from 

the brands that he consumes and all the competitors of that brand. For example, Talal 

mentioned he will replace the mobile phone brand he is currently using if one of the competing 

brands introduces a new phone with better functionality.  

4.3.4 Distant multicultural consumers 

Distant multicultural consumers are those who distance themselves from the host 

culture and actively look to stay connected to their ethnic community. These consumers are 

highly educated and have limited global exposure. They predominantly seek and consume 

ethnic products and do not accept alternative options to those. They are price-conscious 

consumers. 

This category includes participants who despite living in a different culture are still 

following their ethnic values and live their life accordingly. Distant multicultural consumers 
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are culturally empathetic which means they understand the difference in cultural values, social 

values, beliefs, festivities, ways of life between their ethnic values and other cultures (Dyche 

& Zayas, 2001). However, these multicultural consumers are not culturally open, hence, they 

do not accept the values, beliefs, and practices of other cultures (Abbott & Cameron, 2014). 

The results indicate that cultural empathy provided these consumers with an ample amount of 

cultural understanding outside their ethnicity. The findings of this study suggest that the Distant 

multicultural consumers have a strong connection with their ethnic community as they seek to 

stay connected with it. As a result, Distant multicultural consumers are more attached to their 

cultural in-group and their reference groups are mostly from their ethnic community. However, 

as these consumers maintain multicultural identity, they have reference groups that are outside 

their ethnic community. As these consumers are mostly connected to their ethnic community 

their social, political, ethical, and community values are also guided by their ethnic values 

especially in their social values, religious values, and ways of life.  

The Distant multicultural consumers are low BII individuals and do not see any 

harmony between their multiple cultural values (Benet-Martínez & Haritatos, 2005; Huynh, 

Nguyen, & Benet-Martínez, 2011).  Although these consumers identify with all their multiple 

cultures and consider themselves as multicultural individuals, they are also aware of the 

inconsistencies between these cultural values and feel comfortable around their ethnic culture 

and its practices (e.g., Lebanese, Nepalese).  

The findings indicate that Distant multicultural consumers do not have a true 

multicultural identity, but they are still involved in multicultural consumption. The findings 

confirm these consumers apply their multicultural values separately and, in a context-specific 

manner. However, this is only applicable in the case of culture-related decisions such as 

purchasing food. In the case of making purchase decisions for product categories like 

electronics, household items, clothes, shoes, accessories, etc. these consumers apply their 

multicultural knowledge combinedly and select a suitable brand to match their requirements.  

4.3.4.1 Characteristics of Distant multicultural consumers 

Distant multicultural consumers follow their own culture in most of their everyday 

life. The participants in this study explained they only followed their own culture and do not 

worry much about the host culture. Some of the quotes are as follows-  
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“Having friends from other cultures doesn’t impact my life largely but it 

made me more tolerant. I think I am still quite Chinese.” -Mei, 26, Female, 

China 

“I enjoy seeing people from different culture, but I don’t care much about 

what they are doing.” -Surya, 35, Male, Nepal 

“I respect other cultures, but Japanese culture is my cultural 

background.” -Itsuki, 32, Male, Japan 

Although the participants in this category came across multiple cultures in their lives 

they have not integrated much of the values and practices from those cultures. These 

individuals have low BII thus they prefer to stick to one culture and its practices. However, the 

multicultural consumers in this category have adequate knowledge of the other cultures they 

came across and they use that knowledge where it deems applicable. For example, Abu who is 

originally from Lebanon said he has good knowledge of wines from his experiences of working 

in the hospitality sector. Abu is a Muslim and he does not consume alcoholic beverages but he 

purchases fine wines for his friends.  

“We do go to Italian shops and sometimes we buy wine for my Friends. I 

don't drink but my wife does. I have worked in a restaurant for a long time, 

so I know a lot about Wines. So, if I find a good brand that I know, it is a 

good brand; that I came across either in London or here and then I buy it 

for friends.” -Abu, 41, Male, Lebanon 

The other two participants in this category are Surya and Itsuki and both have similar 

ideas about their multicultural exposure and experience. Surya is from Nepal and he is living 

in Australia for 11 years. To Surya Australian culture is not much of his interest but he has 

empathy towards other cultures. Surya likes to observe people from a different culture and likes 

to know the cultural differences among people, but he prefers not to adopt cultural values or 

practices. The last participant in this category is Itsuki, a Japanese man who also feels very 

attached to his Japanese culture.  Itsuki has been to many other countries around the world and 

feels he is very adaptive to other cultures because as a Japanese he is culturally very humble 

and does not want to disrespect the cultural diversity around him. Itsuki says he did not meet 

people from other cultures as Japan is not a multicultural country like Australia. However, as 

he travelled and lived in different countries, Itsuki was exposed to different other cultures and 
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learned about them from his experience.  However, according to Itsuki he never tries to engage 

with other cultures or actively seeks to learn their practices.  

“I have friends from lots of different cultural background, but they don’t 

influence my decision.” -Surya, 35, Male, Nepal 

“We don’t have many people from other countries (in Japan), but 

Australia is Multicultural. Especially, when I grew up, I did not see people 

from abroad in my area.” -Itsuki, 32, Male, Japan. 

When individuals encounter other individuals from different cultures, they may have 

concerns about the potential harm that could come from the people of different cultures making 

them distant from people of different cultural backgrounds. The behaviour of distancing oneself 

from an outgroup is explained by the Integrated Threat Theory. This theory describes the 

concepts of realistic threat and symbolic threat (Stephan & Stephan, 2000) that individuals feel 

from others they see as cultural outgroups. The realistic threat is people’s perception that an 

outgroup poses a threat to their ingroup’s power, resources, and safety and the symbolic threat 

is the perception of outgroup causing threats to the in-group’s values and way of life. The 

symbolic threat involves perceptions that the outgroup can cause damage to the ingroup’s 

fundamental values, beliefs, identity, norms and morals, and the general way of life. This 

happens because individuals see the outgroups’ culture as a challenge to the validity of the 

systems of meaning of one’s own culture. The symbolic threat encourages the idea of the 

outgroup’s values being different and inferior to those of the ingroup (Rios, Sosa & Osborn, 

2018; Stephan & Stephan, 2017; Wirtz, der Pligt & Doosje, 2016).  

The symbolic threat is important in explaining individuals’ attitudes towards their 

cultural outgroups because it largely affects the way individuals from different cultural 

backgrounds interact with each other regardless of whether the threat is real (Wirtz, der Pligt 

& Doosje, 2016). Threats can lead to strong negative emotions such as anger, fear, outrage, 

and hatred towards the groups and people it felt from causing negative attitudes and negative 

perceptions. As a result, individuals who feel threatened may suggest negative behavioural 

responses. The negative responses include avoidance, unfriendly acts, competitiveness, insults, 

offensive behaviours, and aggression in individuals (Stephan & Stephan, 2017; Wirtz, der Pligt 

& Doosje, 2016). 
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The Distant multicultural consumers in this category feel the symbolic threat from the 

host culture and the other existing cultures around them. This leads them to practice their 

culture more. Although, Distant multicultural consumers integrate knowledge and values from 

their multicultural exposure, because of the low BII they do not apply those in their lives. The 

participants in this category mentioned that they feel their ethnic values and norms are more 

appropriate for them and that the other cultures they came across or integrated within 

themselves do not affect their ethnicity largely.  Two of the participants in this group Abu and 

Mei have a spouse from a different cultural background (see Table 4.1) which led Abu and Mei 

to integrate their spouse’s culture to a certain extent. However, both still feel that having a 

biracial family does not affect their cultural background.  Abu constantly seeks to maintain his 

ties to his Lebanese culture through eating Lebanese food, celebrating festivals, and meeting 

relatives regularly. Abu feels as he is living away from his country, it brought him closer to his 

culture. Mei has a similar feeling about her ethnic identity and regardless of her cultural 

exposure, she will always be Chinese. Mei living in a different country and learning from many 

different cultures made her a better person, but it did not change the ethnicity. The other two 

participants in this category also admitted having very low integration with the host culture. 

Although, they (Surya and Itsuki) both have learned new things and integrated values from 

other cultures; both believe that their own culture is in some way better than all the other 

cultures they experienced.  

These Distant multicultural consumers accepted many of the norms and values from 

the host culture and the other cultures they experienced in their lives. The integration of the 

values from different cultures was deemed necessary to each of the participants in this category 

from their perception of having a multicultural identity. However, the attachment to their ethnic 

background prevented these Distant multicultural individuals from having a strong integration 

of their multicultural values and resulted in having a less integrated multicultural identity. 

Further, all the Distant multicultural participants felt symbolic threats to their cultural values 

from the host culture as to them their own cultures are better in many different ways than the 

host culture.  Hence, they developed an integrated but Distant multicultural identity for 

themselves. 

4.3.4.2 Distant multicultural consumers’ consumption decision-making processes 

Distant multicultural consumers have high marketplace competency gathered from 

their multicultural interactions. Although these consumers prefer their ethnic style of living, 
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they are open to practices from other cultures in food, clothing, etc. Thus, they consume 

different global, local, and foreign brands along with consuming the brands from their own 

country. While making a purchasing decision the Distant multicultural consumers put 

preference on the quality of the brands and they rely on their previous experiences with the 

brands. Distant multicultural consumers develop their brand knowledge from the image they 

have of brands from their experience of using them.  

“And because I know my size and I know what products I like I will buy it. 

Because I know I won't be disappointed Because you know I have been 

buying it for years. Because if you want to go and buy a different style or 

different clothing or different brand and you haven't worn it before If you 

want to buy it online it might not fit you. And if it doesn't Fit me you know 

if I return it, I know I'm going to get my money back.” -Abu, 41, male, 

Lebanon 

“I buy products based on my experience.” -Itsuki, 32, Male, Japan 

“I am used to them (the brands I used before), I know them, so I know 

they're not bad.” -Mei, 26, Female, China 

These multicultural consumers have a very high preference for quality in everything 

they purchase. Abu explains, he purchases a lot of products online from many different 

international brands that do not have any outlets in Australia. So, most of the time Abu relies 

on his experience and brand knowledge to make online purchases. But the main reason for 

buying these brands is the high quality that these brands offer. According to Abu these brands 

are the high-end brands in their category and provide high quality in all their products. Another 

consumer Itsuki also mentioned that he purchases from the same brands because of the quality 

of their products.   

“My favourite brands are Rockport Shoes and Accord shoes these two 

shoes. They are very comfy. Before this, I used to have a sore back and I 

was wearing different types of shoes. Well these ones (brands), when I walk 

and I'm wearing them I don't have any problem with my back anymore.” -

Abu, 41, male, Lebanon  
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“H&M. I think it’s more consistent, the style. if I buy H&M dress, I can 

wear it in Australia, and I can bring the same piece (wear it) back to 

China. I think more internationally acceptable.” -Mei, 26, Female, China 

“But I prefer to buy much durable items so for example if I buy the shoes. 

I want to wear it longer. So, I try to find (Brands) which is more durable.” 

-Itsuki, 32, Male, Japan  

The Distant multicultural consumers also prefer consistency in the brands that they 

purchase. It is also important for them that the brand that they consume deliver the same quality 

constantly. One consumer (Mei, China) in this category mentioned that it is also important that 

the brands she uses have an international standard and are acceptable in her country as well.  

These consumers are also price-conscious, so, they follow promotional offers and 

make most of their purchases during that period as the high-quality products are generally high-

ticket items. Purchasing products during the promotional period means consumers can afford 

them easily.    

“I will only buy it if it's on sale. I will never go and buy it full price. Too 

Expensive, no way. Like sometimes they get 70% off on Black Friday and 

things like that. And I've got subscription with them, so they send me emails 

that they have got 30% off and free deliveries and etc.” -Abu, 41, male, 

Lebanon 

The Distant multicultural consumers mostly identify with their ethnic culture and 

maintain an attachment to cultural practices. And for this reason, they try to purchase brands 

that offer ethnic products from their cultures. These consumers try and find ethnic products 

mainly in food items and purchase them. 

“Yes, I do. I mean I don't do it every week Probably I do it once a 

month, let’s say when I go to Sydney or Melbourne Are usually bring 

Lebanese bread from there Because we don't have good Lebanese bread 

here. The Lebanese bread in the supermarket is not as good or is not good 

at all.” -Abu, 41, male, Lebanon 
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“Still I mostly eat our food from back home, what we used to eat and that’s 

our first taste. Then, for example, breakfast. This is introduced (from the 

Australian culture)”. -Surya, 35, Male, Nepal 

The Distant multicultural consumers are open to accepting practices from other 

cultures and thus they consume various brands from around the world. They prefer quality to 

a high extent, and they expect a certain standard in the brands that are acceptable in their ethnic 

cultural setting as well (e.g., clothing that can be worn in their ethnic cultural setting as well as 

in the host cultural setting). To maintain these requirements the Distant multicultural 

consumers mostly purchase the high-end brands in the market that offer a global standard and 

are globally accepted. 

4.3.5 Altering multicultural consumers 

The Altering multicultural consumers are those who create a false impression of 

themselves for the broader society. These consumers follow multicultural values and adopt the 

host culture’s practices to be accepted in the host society. However, in their private life, they 

practice their ethnic values and live life according to those values. They often live a culturally 

double life intending to guide their next generation into the host country’s norms and practices. 

In their purchase behaviour, they mainly consume ethnic products and the consumption of other 

products normally stays at a minimal level. 

Altering multicultural consumers has low cultural empathy hence, they have a limited 

understanding of the similarities and differences between their cultures and the other cultures 

they experience (Dyche & Zayas, 2001). This study finds these consumers have cultural 

openness and they are open to accepting the cultural values, practices, and ways of life (Abbott 

& Cameron, 2014). The cultural openness provides these consumers with the necessary skills 

to maintain their multicultural identity in front of the host nation. The findings suggest that 

limited cultural knowledge does not cause any cultural or social barrier for Altering 

multicultural consumers as they do not intend to develop a true multicultural identity. These 

multicultural consumers are concerned about their ethnic identity and are not willing to accept 

the host cultural values in a true sense. 

The Altering multicultural consumers mainly identify with their ethnic community. 

These multicultural consumers mainly follow their ethnic values and practice those values most 

of the time. Thus, these consumers have a strong connection with their ethnic community. As 
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these consumers have limited identification with the cultural groups outside their ethnic 

community, they do not hold strong connections with any other cultural groups. However, the 

respondents in this category explained they maintain limited social ties with their reference 

groups (e.g., friends, colleagues) outside their ethnic community so they can learn and practice 

the host cultural values at a minimum level. Further, these consumers mostly follow the social, 

political, ethnic, and community values related to their ethnicity.  

Altering multicultural consumers have a low level of BII as they learn and integrate a 

little of their host cultural values within their self-concept. Unlike the other low BII individuals, 

the Altering multicultural consumers view their cultural identities as conflicting and 

oppositional to each other (Benet-Martínez & Haritatos, 2005; Huynh, Nguyen, & Benet-

Martínez, 2011). For these consumers, it is easy to keep their cultural identities separated and 

they prefer to practice one of their multiple cultural values at a time. Although these consumers 

mainly follow their ethnic orientation, they have adopted some host cultural (Australian 

culture) values and norms to act appropriately when they face any host cultural context e.g., 

BBQ, Christmas, dinner parties, etc. However, they are not attached to those values and those 

values do not mean much to them. The findings suggest Altering multicultural consumers do 

not have a true multicultural identity, but they apply multicultural knowledge in their 

consumption decision-making processes.  

4.3.5.1 Characteristics of Altering multicultural consumers 

Altering multicultural consumers are living in Australia for a long time (see Table 4.1) 

they still identify themselves by their ethnic identity. Some of the quotes from the participants 

will help understand the fact- 

“My core will always be the same it’s just difference in the presentation. I 

cannot be an odd apple.” -Shams, 30s, Male, India 

“I am very accepting of other cultures but that doesn’t change my belief.” 

-Mariam, 34, Female, Saudi Arabia 

Shams has been living in Australia for 16 years and is originally from India. Although 

Shams is well settled with his life in Australia he still maintains strong ties with his country, 

and he adopted very little values from the Australian culture. Shams still practices his Indian 

values and cultures and says he lives an Indian’s life here in Australia and practices Indian 
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cultural values in every aspect of his life. He also purchases his food from international grocers 

in Australia or brings them from his country to suit his cultural needs. However, Shams 

acceptably presents himself when he is with people from other cultures. Shams said-  

“I shop most of the things from the Indian shops here in Australia and the 

things that are not available here we get it posted from India. We tried 

replacing some of the things with the Australian alternatives but didn’t like 

them” -Shams, 30s, Male, India 

Betty is from the Philippines and married to an Australian man. She is living in 

Australia for 29 years. Despite living in Australia for almost three decades Betty is still attached 

to her Filipino culture and its practices. 

“I accept Australian way of life and always compromise to adjust myself 

into it.” -Betty, 60, Female, Philippines 

Altering multicultural consumers have adopted some of the Australian ways of life 

but only to use those as a cover for their original cultural identity. These participants only 

practice the Australian way of life when they are around the host community. They also teach 

their children some Australian cultural practices such as the celebration of festivals and the 

way of social and communal interaction so their children can be more like Australians in their 

behaviours. One of the participants Nirmala said they do not shop for Australian food for 

themselves, but they give their children Australian lunch and snacks to take to school to 

maintain similarity with their peers at school. Nirmala also mentioned her family do no 

celebrate other cultural festivals but attends Australian festivals and social gathering so they 

can learn about those festivals and eventually teach their children. Nirmala said- 

“We don’t participate in other cultural festivals, but we participate in 

Australian festivities, so we can teach our kids about it” -Nirmala, 33, 

Female, Nepal 

Getting acceptance from the host community is important for Altering multicultural 

consumers as they are living in Australian society and some of them are raising their children 

in this society as well. These people adopted cultural values from the host culture and identify 

as multicultural individuals in public, but they are mostly attached to and practice their cultural 
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values at home and within their ethnic community and when they visit their country. The 

following comments reflect the varying presentation of their cultural identities- 

“I normally go for dresses that are acceptable in the community I am in. 

When I am in India, I dress differently than how I would dress in 

Australia.” -Shams, 30s, Male, India 

“I dress differently when I am in Saudi Arabia” -Mariam, 34, Female, 

Saudi Arabia 

Mariam was born and raised in a Muslim family in Saudi Arabia. Growing up she was 

taught Islamic cultural values and she practiced Islamic values very strictly until she came to 

Australia. Mariam came to Australia to undertake her higher studies and living here for the past 

eight years. According to Mariam she initially faced challenges to fit into Australian society 

because of her cultural practices and Muslim attire. So, she decided to change some of her 

practices to fit into the Australian culture. She said- 

“When I came to Australia, I used to wear hijab and I found it a bit hard 

to make friends. So, I had to kind of adapt to the culture and hide some of 

my cultural things to be more accepted” -Mariam, 34, Female, Saudi 

Arabia 

The participants in this category believe, learning from different cultures made them 

different people but could not change their ethnic values. So, when it comes to selecting brands, 

they mainly purchase brands and products that aligned with their ethnic values. All these 

participants have the least bicultural identity integration (BII) but they pretend to be more 

integrated into the host society than they are to get more acceptance from the host society and 

its people. They follow the host cultural norms and values only in places where it is deemed to 

be necessary. The act of complying with a group or societal norm is known as social 

conformity. This is a powerful social phenomenon where individuals are motivated to change 

their personal opinions, thoughts, and behaviour to agree with contrasting views of the society 

or a group (Wijenayake, Berkel, Kostakos, and Goncalves, 2020).  

Social conformity is visible in individuals where they try to fit into a social group and 

get desired acceptance from them. There are two types of conformity defined in the literature, 

public compliance and private acceptance (Allen, 1965; Lascu & Zinkhan, 1999). Public 
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compliance is where individuals display conformity in a face-to-face situation to seek rewards 

or avoid punishment from a group and private conformity is privately acknowledged standards 

that are voluntarily accepted by individuals. Both public conformity and private acceptance are 

present in individuals if the individual desires to be a member of the group. However, where 

individuals do not wish to a member of the group, private acceptance does not occur (Lascu & 

Zinkhan, 1999). For the participant in this group, they only have the public conformity to the 

Australian society, and they do not feel any attachment to the society, nor they want to become 

a member of the society in terms of value adaptation and practices. For example, Nirmala the 

participant from Nepal said- 

“We adjusted in Australian culture; it was hard at the beginning but now 

we are used to it.” 

According to Nirmala, her family follows the Nepalese cultural norms and lives as 

they would normally do if they were in Nepal. However, they practice some of the Australian 

cultural values when they are in any Australian cultural setting. The other participants in the 

group follow the same strategy in balancing between both the cultures and to create an Altering 

multicultural impression in front of others. For example, Betty who has an Australian husband 

hence adopted a lot of Australian values and practices. However, Betty does not feel any 

attachment to Australian values and practices her Filipino culture with friends whenever 

possible.  

Despite their low integration with the Australian culture, these Altering multicultural 

individuals suggest public conformity towards the Australian cultural values to get acceptance 

from the host (Australia) society. However, they do not have any private acceptance of the host 

cultural practices as they do not want to truly integrate the host cultural values into their 

identity.  Thus, the consumption preference in Altering multicultural consumers is influenced 

by their ethnic culture. 

4.3.5.2 Altering multicultural consumers’ consumption decision-making processes 

The study finds, the Altering multicultural consumers mainly consume products and 

brands from their own country. These consumers live their life following their cultural (ethnic) 

practices and exercise all their ethnic and traditional customs in everything such as food, 

clothing, decorating the house, etc. Because of their attachment to their culture, the consumers 

in this category do not want to replace the brands that they used in their country and if they 
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need to switch, they look for brands that are similar to their brands in taste, style, and other 

features. Most of these consumers try to find brands from their country as they prefer the 

authentic taste (in food) and style (clothing) in their consumptions. To fulfill their needs for 

foreign products in Australia these consumers usually shop from small ethnic shops.  

The findings suggest that Altering multicultural consumers develop their marketplace 

competency and their brand knowledge based on their ethnic brands. As these consumers 

mostly brands from their country they have sufficient knowledge about those brands. However, 

these consumers also consume some local Australian brands in categories like food, work 

clothes, etc. and they have acquired limited knowledge about these brands from their 

consumption. The Altering multicultural consumers claimed that they tried to find alternative 

brands to replace their regular brands in Australia but could not find any suitable replacements. 

All of them found that the Australian alternative brands could not deliver the same authentic 

taste they are used to and eventually they went back to their original brands. For example, one 

of the Altering multicultural consumers Shams explained he tried to replace the Indian tea 

brand (Taj mahal Tea) he uses with tea (Twining of London) from an international brand but 

he found that Twining of London does not have the same taste and aroma as Taj Mahal tea. As 

he did not like the taste of Twining of London, he decided not to switch the brand. Shams 

experienced this dissatisfaction ss he applied his brand knowledge and brand perceptions of his 

ethnic brands to compare the taste of these global and local Australian brands. 

Shams gave a couple of other examples where he tried to replace the Indian brands 

with other local and international brands available in Australia but could not replace those 

brands because of the taste, style, or other features. For this reason, Shams purchases the brands 

from his country that are not available here in Australia and purchases the brands directly from 

India including some of the grocery items.  

“I shop most of the things from the Indian shops here in Australia and the 

things that are not available here we get it posted from India. We tried 

replacing some of the things with the Australian alternatives but didn’t like 

them.” -Shams, 30s, Male, India 

The other consumers in this group have the same preference for their brands and 

mostly purchase brands from their own country where possible. To source their ethnic brands 

these consumers mostly purchase from the international shops and the brands and products that 
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are not available here they brought those from their countries. These consumers also bring their 

necessary items every time they visit their country or get them sent to Australia regularly. 

The Altering multicultural consumers maintain both Australian and their ethnic way 

of life. For this, they need to buy items that are not originally from their cultural background. 

For example, consumers have mentioned they wear dresses to fit on different occasions. And 

they buy clothes from both Australian brands and brands from their country to fit their need.  

“I normally go for dresses that are acceptable in the community I am in. 

When I am in India, I dress differently than how I would dress in 

Australia.” -Shams, 30s, Male, India 

One of the Altering multicultural consumers Nirmala said she shop for Australian food 

items for her child’s school lunch, so she can have the same foods as his classmates. However, 

apart from looking for brands from their own country these consumers also have a preference 

for quality, fashion, and comfort in their purchases. All these consumers prefer the quality of 

the brands that they buy and select any global, local, and foreign brands based on quality and 

price. These consumers explained that they purchase brands that are within their affordability 

and try to get the highest quality within that price. Consumers prefer quality because a high-

quality product lasts longer than their low-quality alternatives. One of the Altering 

multicultural consumer Betty said she purchases high-quality brands because she can use those 

products for longer both from a durability and fashion point of view.          

“Yes, I like the quality because as long as I can afford, yeah, like the 

quality, because it just stays longer.” -Betty, 60, Female, Philippines 

“I like quality because the fashion does not change. I have bags that are 

five years old but I can still use it.” -Betty, 60, Female, Philippines 

Along with the quality of the brands these consumers look for comfort in the brands 

that they purchase. When considering comfort, the consumers do not consider the status of the 

brands.  

“Comfort Yes. Not necessarily high quality to be honest, sometimes. Even 

I don't care if I get a T-shirt for $2 or sometimes, I get 1.90 dollars, really 
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doesn't matter. It's more about how it’s gonna fit me.” -Mariam, 34, 

Female, Saudi Arabia 

The Altering multicultural consumers in this category mainly consume the brands and 

products related to their ethnic cultures. Moreover, they prefer the brands from their country as 

they prefer creating the authentic taste and style in everything in their life in Australia. 

However, these consumers purchase other global and local Australian brands to display their 

integration with the Australian culture and thus, create a false impression of their multicultural 

identity. 

The five types of multicultural consumers that were discussed in this section have 

different preferred factors when it comes to making a purchase decision. Consumers in 

different categories follow various factors according to their multicultural identity and 

multicultural knowledge system before purchasing different global, local, and foreign brands. 

These multicultural consumers mentioned different factors and issues that are important to 

them and that they consider in selecting different brands and products. The purchase decision 

varies with these diverse factors considered by multicultural consumers. Where some of these 

multicultural consumers depend on first-hand and reliable information regarding the brands 

and products the others are strictly guided by their cultural preference. Some multicultural 

consumers explained that their consumption choices are largely influenced by their concern for 

various social and political causes. However, all these multicultural consumers suggested a 

preference for similar features of brands and products in their evaluation processes. The 

following section will present the findings on the multicultural consumers’ brand evaluation 

processes.    
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Figure 4.2: Types of Multicultural consumers identified in this research 

 

4.4 Multicultural consumers’ evaluation of different brands 

Multicultural consumers experience a variety of different global, local, and foreign 

products and brands as part of their multicultural exposure. These consumers have had the 

opportunity to try the same brands in the context of different countries with varied market 

offerings. As they experience many different brands and products around the world, 

multicultural consumers develop certain preferences for their consumption choices and become 

selective of what they want to consume. Being exposed to different cultures, they become 

aware of different cultural values and norms, social and political views, and lifestyle choices 

and integrate many of these values into their lives. As these integrated values and norms start 

to become central to their multicultural identity, they start to influence multicultural 

consumers’ evaluation of brands as well. However, not all multicultural consumers integrate 

with other cultures the same way nor they have the same level of integration. The evaluation 

of different brands varies depending on multicultural consumers’ integrated multicultural 

identity and its effect on their cognition.  

The multicultural consumers in the five types (found in this study) evaluate different 

global, local, and foreign brands following distinct factors. Some consumer considers the 
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quality of the products while others evaluate based on the origin of the items. Some consumers 

evaluate products and brands depending on the degree to which those brands are related to their 

and deliver the authentic taste and style of their culture. Multicultural consumers who are very 

knowledgeable about the market and the brands, generally prefer the quality of the products 

and evaluate different brands depending on the quality they are delivering to the consumers 

and those who feel more attached to their culture evaluate different brands based on their 

cultural values. Nonetheless, some consumers believe the origin of the brands is what 

determines.  

In this study, most of the consumers evaluate brands based on the quality received. 

This study identified five different types of multicultural consumers guided by their 

consumption decisions of different brands. While the multicultural consumers in these five 

categories consider different factors in making their purchase decisions, some of these 

consumers share their interest in products’ quality. Among the five categories the Savvy 

multicultural consumers, Cause-Driven multicultural consumers, and the Distant multicultural 

consumers evaluate brands based on the quality. All these consumers have different preferences 

when it comes to selecting brands but even with varying preferences, these consumers want to 

avail high-quality brands in all of their purchases. Consumers in the Savvy category are very 

knowledgeable about the marketplaces and gather all possible information about the brands 

before making a purchase. These consumers have a broad understanding of how the products 

are made, the elements in every product, and the overall quality. The Savvy multicultural 

consumers determine the quality of the brands based on how the products are made and what 

elements it is made of. these criteria and   

“Australian supermarkets have lots of industrial/ processed food. I usually 

leave those products on shelves.” -Holly, 64, Female, France 

“I am very conscious of not buying things that are too processed.” -

Pauline, 50, Female, Germany 

“For any other things I buy, I look for quality and price” -Yasmin, 38, 

Female, Pakistan 

“For me, its durability and price. Those are the two factors that's, you 

know, make me probably decide.” -Hamset, 69, Male, Egypt 
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The above statements are from the Savvy multicultural consumers in this study. These 

consumers expressed their interest and knowledge in products’ quality and explained how they 

evaluate brands depending on that. The Savvy multicultural consumers mentioned that they 

research brands and products before buying them. Even they gather information to stay updated 

about the brands that they use regularly. For example, these consumers reported reading online 

reviews and articles and follow news on different brands and update their brand knowledge 

from these sources.  

The next group is the Cause-Driven multicultural consumers who evaluate brands 

based on quality. The Cause-Driven multicultural consumers are concerned about the cause 

they support and feel connected to the brands that support the same causes. To the Cause-

Driven multicultural consumers, it is important that they consume brands that have support for 

their concern for the environment, ethical practices, and social rights, but they also 

acknowledge the fact that most business cannot support these causes as due to various 

obligation, so, it is not easy to find brands in every product category that support these causes. 

For this reason, the Cause-Driven multicultural consumers do not evaluate brands based on 

these causes, rather they evaluate brands depending on their product quality. They put emphasis 

on features such as quality, convenience, comfort, and look of the products when evaluating 

them. These features are important to these consumers and they make their purchases based on 

this. Cause-Driven multicultural consumers are willing to pay extra for the quality they expect 

from brands. 

The Distant multicultural consumers also prefer to evaluate brands based on their 

quality. These consumers are very knowledgeable about different global, local, and foreign 

brands available in the market, and they have a high attachment to brands with superior quality. 

These consumers consume high-quality brands, and they prefer consistency in the quality they 

receive from brands. For example, the Distant multicultural consumers mentioned they use 

products that last for a very long time and the brands that they buy are consistent with their 

products’ quality. So, they feel connected to those brands and make repeated purchases from 

those brands. 

The second factor considered by the multicultural consumers in evaluating the brands 

is the origin of the brands and the market they serve. The Savvy multicultural consumers 

mentioned that the country where the product is made and the market and people it is serving 

are crucial information to them as these plays important role in the quality offered by different 
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brands. Savvy multicultural consumer Holly and Lorraine said they trust French brands because 

French consumers are highly demanding about the quality of every product they use. According 

to them the French brands generally offer high quality and are very consistent with it. And both 

Holly and Lorraine said they will not replace some of the French brands that they use because 

they offer the best quality. 

“I think for some product I have that set idea (preferring French brands), 

maybe cosmetics and perfume and I would not (buy brands that are not 

French), but the rest, I am prepared to try new things all the time.” -

Lorraine, 57, female, France  

Other Savvy multicultural consumers preferred Australian brands and Australian 

grown fresh products. These consumers have a good perception of the Australian market, and 

they believe in general the brands and products in Australia have high quality. Some consumers 

also mentioned that Australian trade rules are very strict and specific about the quality of 

imported goods, so, all the brands in the Australian market have better quality in comparison 

with other countries. Because of the high perception of Australian brands, these consumers 

think even the low-price brands in the Australian market offer better quality than what they 

have experienced in other countries.  

“I trust the tomato grows in Australia. And I trust if it's Australian fish if 

it says it's caught in Australia. And I want dairy farmers to get paid, you 

know, have a decent income so I don't want to have cheap milk. So lucky 

to suffer.” -Pauline, 50, Female, Germany 

The consumers who were identified as the Altering multicultural consumers, evaluate 

brands by comparing them with the brands from their own culture. However, this includes both 

their brands from their own countries and the global brands that are available in their countries. 

As the Altering multicultural consumers are very much attached to their culture, they mainly 

follow their ethnic lifestyle and consume brands from their own country (foreign brands). If in 

any case, they purchase brands that are not originally from their own country, these consumers 

compare the taste, style, design of that brand with the ethnic taste and style of their brands. The 

Altering multicultural consumers generally shop from international grocers and other 

international shops in Australia to source foreign brands from their countries. However, these 

consumers shop from the supermarket occasionally and explained that the quality of those 
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brands is not good, as they taste different. For example, two of the Altering multicultural 

consumers, Shams and Nirmala said they tried to replace their country’s brands with Australian 

local brands but did not like the taste. Shams said he tried switching the Indian tea brand with 

a global brand of tea, but he did not like the taste of the tea from the global brand and went 

back to using the Indian tea brand. All the Altering multicultural consumers have similar 

preferences regarding the taste, style, and the design of the brands they use, and they mostly 

use brands from their country.  

“Many brands introduce different varieties and that impact the loyal 

customers like us” -Shams, 30s, Male, India 

“(I prefer) Quality and then affordability and then consistency. I'm not the 

person who kind of changes. I don’t like varieties. If I like something, I just 

stick to it.” -Shams, 30s, Male, India 

The Altering multicultural consumers do not prefer anything different than their ethnic 

taste and style and because of this, the global and local (Australian) brands do not match their 

perception of quality. However, the Altering multicultural consumers also consider the global 

brands that are available in their country as brands related to their culture, and they feel attached 

to those brands as well. So, for them, those global brands represent their culture as well and 

these consumers consider those global brands as high-quality brands.  

This study has only one consumer in this category who dissociates from his cultural 

values and is integrated with Australian and Chinese cultural values. As a result of his 

multicultural experience, this consumer purchases different global, local, and foreign (Chinese) 

brands. This Dissociating multicultural consumer evaluate brands based on quality, 

functionality, and value for money of the brand. While this consumer mentioned that their first 

preference is always quality in any category of product, they also consider the functionality of 

the products as very important and evaluates products based on how functionally efficient the 

products and brands are. He said- 

“There is a certain limit where I would not go beyond. And that’s the limit 

where the product stops giving you functionality and you are paying for 

the brand.” -Talal, 32, Male, Lebanon 
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This consumer prefers to purchase products that offer value for their price. He selects 

high-quality products and purchases the popular high-end brands in the market. However, he 

collects an adequate amount of information on every brand and product before making a 

purchase decision. According to him, he evaluates brands based on the value for money the 

brands offer.  

“Well, obviously price also, yeah. So that's an important thing. And but 

often you can quantify or qualify the price, quality as well. So that's one of 

the qualities, for example. Like it is (iPhone) because it's reliable, has good 

quality. But if you transform that into money value, you will find this more 

expensive at times. But based on what I've seen, and what I've read, and 

but other people have, yes, it's more expensive than the Samsung but it 

lasts longer. So, dollar wise, it becomes cheaper to have an iPhone, than 

having an Android. So that's my approach towards this.” -Talal, 32, Male, 

Lebanon 

All the multicultural consumers in this study evaluate a brand based on different 

factors that are important to them. However, these consumers learn about many of these factors 

and ideas that they support as part of their multicultural experiences. As these multicultural 

consumers experience different cultures, they integrated multiple cultural frames within their 

self-concept and these frames influence the multicultural consumers’ decision-making 

processes. 
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Figure 4.3: Multicultural consumers evaluation of different brand 

 

4.5 Chapter summary  

This chapter aimed to understand the types of consumers’ integrated multicultural 

identity, how different types of multicultural consumers make their purchase decisions, and 

how multicultural consumers evaluate different global, local, and foreign brands in the 

multicultural marketplaces. The five types of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity are 

discussed that were identified from the interviews. The data revealed that multicultural 

consumers’ identities are a combined result of their multicultural values and the individual, 

social, marketplace competency conditions they developed because of adopting different 

values from multiple cultures. In doing so, some consumers completely gave up their ethnic 

identity and developed the multicultural identity from the exposures to other different cultures, 

others keep strong ties with their ethnic culture. It was found in the data that all multicultural 

consumers are using their knowledge developed through their multicultural exposure in 

evaluating brands and making purchase decisions. Multicultural consumers make purchase 

decisions based on the values and knowledge they adopted from their multicultural exposure. 

However, the data revealed that multicultural consumers do not feel connected to any brands 

rather they feel connected to the different features, values, and causes related to different 

brands. 
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The significant theoretical contribution of this study is the extended conceptualisation 

of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity and the categorisation of today’s multicultural 

consumers involving a clear and detailed conceptualisation of each type. The clear 

characteristics of all five types of multicultural consumers will help scholars and marketers 

understand contemporary multicultural consumers better. This thesis also explains the impact 

of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity in multicultural marketplaces and how it 

influences consumers’ consumption choices, and their brand evaluation processes.  The next 

chapter (Chapter 5) will present a revised conceptual framework, the theoretical and practical 

implications, and the foundations for future research on this area. 
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Chapter 5: Implication and Conclusion 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter aims to provide a discussion of the key findings, implications, and areas 

for future research. This chapter presents the key research findings related to consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity, the typology of multicultural consumers, and their 

consumption behaviour and brand evaluation processes. The chapter will further present a 

discussion of the theoretical and managerial contributions of the study and avenues for future 

research.  

5.2 Summary of the key findings 

5.2.1 Findings for research question one 

The aim of the research question one was to investigate the integrated multicultural 

identity of contemporary multicultural consumers and to explore how these consumers develop 

their multicultural identity. The research question was:    

How has a consumer’s ‘integrated multicultural identity’ emerged in multicultural 

marketplaces? 

The research reveals that consumers’ multicultural identity is not just the combination 

of the cultural values and knowledge they adopted from their multiple cultural exposures, but 

it is the integration of knowledge gathered from various individual, social, and marketplace 

competency conditions. Consumers’ multicultural identity has not received broad 

acknowledgement from researchers and marketers. In the marketing literature, the concept of 

multiculturalism in a marketplace is still mostly considered as a collection of multiple different 

cultures, this overshadows the understanding of the emerging multicultural identity of 

consumers in multicultural marketplaces.  

Further, the findings on consumers’ integrated multicultural identity suggest that 

multicultural consumers develop their integrated multicultural identity by integrating their 

multiple cultural knowledge and their knowledge about multicultural marketplaces. In the 

literature, individuals’ multicultural identity is defined as the internalisation of multiple cultural 

value systems within one’s self-concept (Benet-Martinez, 2012; Yampolsky & Amiot, 2016). 
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Thus, in the literature multicultural identity is conceptualised purely based on individuals’ 

multiple cultural (ethnic, host or national, and other foreign cultures) experience and the 

cultural practices they adopt from their multicultural interactions (Benet-Martinez, 2018; 

Fleischmann & Verkuyten, 2016; Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005). However, this study on 

consumers’ multicultural identity broadens the notion by suggesting that it is an integration of 

consumers’ social, political, ethical, and community values, their preference for different 

cultural in-group and reference groups, their knowledge of different cultures, and the image, 

perception, knowledge, and attachment they have of the brands and products they consume. In 

short, the integrated multicultural identity of contemporary multicultural consumers is a result 

of all the values, ideologies, and knowledge they gather from multicultural exposure over their 

lifetime.  

This research also discovered that multicultural consumers’ identities have different 

patterns depending on how they integrate their cultures, hence, they can be categorised into 

different types. Research question two focuses on typologies of multicultural consumers. The 

following section provides a summary of the findings of the different types of multicultural 

consumers.  

5.2.2 Findings for research question two 

The aim of research question two was to investigate different types of multicultural 

consumers’ integrated multicultural identity and to explore how these types are different from 

one another in terms of their identity integration and consumption preferences. The research 

question was:    

What different types of integrated multicultural consumers exist in the multicultural 

marketplaces? 

This research investigated different types of consumers’ multicultural identity and 

identified five categories, Savvy multicultural consumers, Cause-Driven multicultural 

consumers, Dissociating multicultural consumers, Distant multicultural consumers, and 

Altering multicultural consumers. Multicultural consumers were divided into these five 

categories based on how they integrate their multiple cultural identities or their bicultural 

identity integration (BII).  
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The BII theory suggests multicultural individuals can have high or low levels of 

identity integration and variation in their BII level influences their behaviours in different ways 

(Hong et al. 2016). BII leads to combining and synthesising consumers’ multiple cultural 

backgrounds and facilitates using multiple cultures as a single combined culture (Schwartz et 

al. 2019). However, the varied level of BII in multicultural consumers causes different ways of 

combining their cultures (Hong et al. 2016; Benet-Martinez et al. 2002; Nguyen & Benet-

Martinez, 2010). Applying BII theory, this research highlights multicultural consumers 

integrate their multiple cultural identities leveraging their individual, social, and marketplace 

competency conditions at a varying level which results in different identity types. The first 

three categories of multicultural consumers (Savvy multicultural consumers, Cause-Driven 

multicultural consumers, and Dissociating multicultural consumers) have high BII, and the last 

two categories (Distant multicultural consumers and Altering multicultural consumers) have 

low BII.  

Individuals with a high level of BII see their cultural identities as a combined and 

unified culture and find it easy to integrate the cultures (Schwartz et al. 2019; Haritatos & 

Benet-Martinez, 2002). In this research, the three categories of multicultural consumers 

(Savvy, Cause-Driven, and Dissociating) who have high-level BII see all their cultural 

identities as compatible and employ the cultural knowledge in a single individualised 

knowledge system. Consumers in these three categories have higher global exposure and they 

integrate more values and knowledge from different cultures into their integrated multicultural 

identity. These consumers apply the knowledge gathered from multiple cultures in a single 

consumption decision. For example, the Savvy multicultural consumers trust Australian local 

brands and global and foreign brands that are available in the Australian marketplaces because 

of their knowledge of Australia’s strict trade rules. These multicultural consumers gather plenty 

of information about the brands available in the market and prefer to purchase any global, local, 

or foreign brands that offer higher quality than competitors.  

Cause-Driven multicultural consumers’ consumption choices are usually motivated 

by any causes they support in their life. As these consumers have a high level of BII, they 

combine all their cultural knowledge as a unified knowledge system. For instance, Cause-

Driven multicultural consumers support certain social, environmental, and ethical causes and 

they prefer to purchase brands that support these causes. Dissociating multicultural consumers 

are the last category in this study with a high BII. These consumers deviate from their ethnic 
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culture and follow the other cultural values around them. These consumers largely integrate 

into the host culture and they prefer to adopt the way of life of the host nation (in this study the 

‘Australian way of life’). However, the Dissociating multicultural consumers do not follow 

their cultural knowledge in their consumption choices, rather, they rely on brands’ quality, 

functionality, and how well the brands satisfy their needs. Dissociating multicultural 

consumers prefer to purchase brands that offer higher value for money. According to these 

consumers among brands with similar features, value for money comes from the durability of 

the products. Thus, these consumers compare brands with similar features and price ranges and 

purchase those that have a reputation for durability. 

On the other hand, individuals with low BII see their different cultural identities as 

conflicting and oppositional (Schwartz et al. 2019; Benet-Martinez, 2012: Benet-Martinez & 

Haritatos, 2005). These individuals have difficulty in integrating multiple cultures and prefer 

to select and follow a single culture at a time (Benet-Martinez & Haritatos, 2005). The last two 

categories (Distant and Altering) of multicultural consumers in this study have a low degree of 

BII. These multicultural consumers do not integrate all their cultural identities and the 

individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions in a single knowledge system, 

rather they keep their multiple cultural identities separate and apply cultural knowledge and 

other conditions in a respective cultural context. 

Distant multicultural consumers maintain distance from the host culture and they 

enthusiastically stay connected to their ethnic community and its practices. These consumers 

have a low degree of BII hence they see their multiple cultures as distinct and less compatible 

with one another and so they mostly follow their ethnic culture. These consumers maintain 

their ties with multiple cultures and consume different global, local, and foreign brands. These 

consumers have a good understanding of a product’s quality, price, and performance; and they 

prefer high-quality brands. However, Distant multicultural consumers are price-conscious 

consumers, and they make purchase decisions that incorporate their requirement for quality 

and their concern for price. For example, these consumers generally purchase from high-end 

brands to get better quality but make many of their purchases during promotional offer periods 

due to their price sensitivity.  

Altering multicultural consumers also have a low degree of BII which leads them to 

keep their cultural identities separate and used as a distinct knowledge system. However, these 

consumers do not genuinely adopt multicultural values but tend to create a false impression of 
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their multicultural selves for broader society. Altering multicultural consumers mainly practice 

their ethnic lifestyle in their private life and mainly follow their ethnic values in most of their 

decisions. However, these consumers maintain social ties with all their groups and seek 

acceptance by following those group’s values in public. The findings suggest, Altering 

multicultural consumers purchase brands that help them present their connections with multiple 

cultures. For example, in product categories like food, clothing, home décor, and furniture these 

consumers purchase ethnic (foreign) brands or brands that they have used in their home 

country; and for the products that they use publicly such as work clothes, lunch box items, gift 

items for peers/friends, they prefer to purchase brands that are globally known or local brands 

to the host country. 

The five types of multicultural consumers that were identified in this research 

displayed significantly different behaviours in terms of their consumption choices. Similarly, 

these five types of consumers evaluate different global, local, and foreign brands in their ways 

and based on what is important to them. The next section provides a summary of the findings 

of how these multicultural consumers evaluate different global, local, and foreign brands.   

5.2.3 Findings for research question three 

The aim of research question three was to investigate how the different types of 

multicultural consumers identified in this study use their integrated identity to evaluate 

different global, local, and foreign brands. The research question was:    

How do different types of multicultural consumers use their integrated multicultural 

identity to make purchase decisions and evaluate brands in multicultural marketplaces? 

The results suggest consumers in each category have different factors that are 

important to them, and that they purchase and evaluate different global, local, and foreign 

brands based on these factors. Most importantly, the factors these multicultural consumers 

mentioned as influential in their consumption decisions are not purely culturally driven, rather 

these include consumers’ brand knowledge and their preference for different features of the 

brands they purchase. Although researchers have found cultural influences on consumers’ 

attitudes and behaviours (Sobol, Cleveland & Laroche, 2018; Kipnis, Broderick, & 

Demangeot, 2014) in the case of integrated multicultural consumers in this research, culture is 

not the only influential factor that shapes their consumption decisions; rather their consumption 
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decisions are an outcome of the knowledge about the brands and products, knowledge and 

understanding about the marketplaces the brands serve, and ideologies and other values (social, 

political, ethical, and community) they learn and adopt from their interaction with multiple 

cultures over their lifetime. Multicultural consumers integrate all these factors into their 

integrated multicultural identity, hence these factors become crucial in their consumption 

decision-making processes. These factors range from knowledge and the first-hand and reliable 

information multicultural consumers have regarding brands and products, to multicultural 

consumers’ preference for brands and products originated in their ethnic cultures. Some 

multicultural consumers explained that their consumption choices are largely influenced by 

their concern for various social and political causes. 

5.2.3.1 Savvy Multicultural consumers 

The first category of multicultural consumers identified is Savvy multicultural 

consumers, who rely heavily on their knowledge and experience of different brands, the 

detailed information about products offered by various brands, and the different markets these 

brands serve. Savvy multicultural consumers are very specific about the quality of their 

purchases and prefer to purchase brands and products that are of high quality. These consumers 

continuously gather information about different brands in the market and compare them with 

the brands they use, or intend to use, before purchasing a product. Savvy multicultural 

consumers put high preference on the quality of the products, and they research and collect 

important information on the production process, ingredients/elements, consistency, 

performance, and select those that satisfy their requirements of quality. These consumers also 

investigate the market and the country of origin of brands and products to ensure the highest 

quality of the brands they purchase. For example, consumers in this category reported 

purchasing brands that come from countries with a high market standard of quality or strict 

trade rules with high specifications about the quality of products.  

Savvy multicultural consumers are usually loyal to the brands they perceive as the 

highest quality brands in the market. According to Savvy multicultural consumers, brands 

usually offer higher quality when they originate from countries (e.g., France) where consumers 

are selective about the quality of the products they use and countries (e.g., Australia) where a 

high standard is in place for manufacturing. The findings reveal, in evaluating different global, 

local, and foreign brands Savvy multicultural consumers use the quality the brands offer as a 

parameter, focusing mainly on the production process and the elements/ingredients in the 
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products. Savvy multicultural consumers reported avoiding purchasing processed items (in 

foods), and products containing multiple chemicals (food, cosmetics, clothes, etc.). These 

consumers also consider the country of origin of brands and the markets the brands operate in 

their evaluation processes. 

5.2.3.2 Cause-Driven Multicultural consumers 

Cause-Driven multicultural consumers are mostly driven by their support for various 

causes (environmental, ethical, social, etc.) in their consumption choices. These consumers 

prefer to purchase brands and products that support the causes they follow, and they are willing 

to pay higher prices for products that support causes. For example, consumers in this category 

mentioned they purchase from the dairy brand that practices sustainability, even though the 

brand is one of the high-priced brands available. However, consumers in this category are 

aware that all the brands in the market cannot always support or follow all environmental, 

social, and ethical causes or practices, so these consumers also evaluate brands based on the 

quality of products. When evaluating different global, local, and foreign brands these 

consumers consider attributes such as quality, convenience, comfort, and the look of the 

products. In product categories where there are no brands that support their causes, Cause-

Driven multicultural consumers consider these other attributes when making purchase 

decisions. 

5.2.3.3 Dissociating Multicultural consumers 

Dissociating multicultural consumers are interested in the level of quality of the 

products they use, and they select brands based on this attribute. However, to make a purchase 

decision, these consumers consider three factors, the quality of the product, the functionality it 

offers, and how well it satisfies their needs. As quality is their first preference, these consumers 

always purchase high-end brands to ensure they receive the highest possible quality. To obtain 

better functionality in products, Dissociating multicultural consumers research the market and 

compare popular higher-end brands in a category by using comparison websites, blogs, 

customer reviews, and general research on different brands. These consumers make purchase 

decisions based on information from these sources regarding the quality and functionality of 

the brands. In addition to these two factors, the Dissociating multicultural consumers also 

emphasise value for money in all their purchases. Hence, the Dissociating multicultural 

consumers make their purchase decisions by combining the quality, functionally, and value for 
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money of different brands. In evaluating different global, local, and foreign brands Dissociating 

multicultural consumers consider the same aspects of quality, functionality, and value for 

money and consider their experience with the brand. However, value for money remains the 

most important feature in the brand evaluation as these consumers see the higher price spent 

on brands as a form of investment and expect the product to last for a long time. 

5.2.3.4 Distant Multicultural consumers 

Distant multicultural consumers have a high preference for quality, and they, 

therefore, purchase high-end brands. These consumers also look for consistency in product 

quality and a global standard in the brands they purchase. These consumers are highly 

knowledgeable about different global, local, and foreign brands and they rely on their previous 

experience and knowledge to make a purchase decision. The Distant multicultural consumers 

feel attached to brands that offer superior quality and a global standard. However, these 

consumers prefer to have the authentic ethnic taste in the food products (foreign food brands, 

mostly from consumers’ home country) they consume, hence they mostly purchase ethnic 

(foreign) brands along with other brands (global or local) that offer their ethnic taste, for 

example in food products. These consumers are also price-conscious, so they mostly make their 

purchases during sales promotions. Distant multicultural consumers evaluate brands based on 

the quality and the consistency of quality (e.g., in new product lines, food items) offered in the 

products. 

5.2.3.5 Altering Multicultural consumers 

Altering multicultural consumers are mostly guided by their ethnic cultural preference 

in most of their consumption choices. They prefer the authentic cultural taste, design, and styles 

in every brand they purchase. As a result, these consumers purchase most of the brands from 

their own country (foreign brands). However, their consumption also includes the global brands 

that are available in their country and which they used while they lived there. These consumers 

prefer authenticity over quality and make their purchase decisions based on how authentic a 

product is. As Altering multicultural consumers look for authentic taste and style in every brand 

and product they use, they do not usually purchase any global and local (Australian) brands in 

categories like food, ethnic clothing, and home décor. However, these consumers reported that 

they tried some global and local (Australian) brands, mostly in food products (tea, rice, etc.), 

but those brands failed to match their taste, so, they decided not to purchase them again.  
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However, as the Altering multicultural consumers follow the host country’s (in this 

study Australia) social, cultural values and way of life when they are in a broader social context 

(e.g., at work, at festivities and celebrations, at their children’s school), they consume some 

global and local brands in front of their host country acquaintances. This study finds Altering 

multicultural consumers purchase different global and local (Australian) brands for selected 

items, that they use outside their ethnic contexts, such as outfits and accessories for work, and 

food items for their children’s school lunch boxes. However, the Altering multicultural 

consumers do not have any attachment or preference for these brands, rather they use these 

brands as a tool to gain acceptance from the host society.  

Altering multicultural consumers evaluate different global, local, and foreign brands 

by comparing them with their ethnic taste and style and based on the quality, comfort, 

durability, and affordability the brands offer. These consumers consider the brands that offer 

authentic taste, style, and design of their culture as high-quality brands. For example, in the 

case of products such as tea or rice or basic clothing such as sleepwear and winter clothes, these 

consumers reported trying other global and local (Australian) brands, but they did not like the 

taste (tea and rice) or the style (clothing) of those brands as they did not meet their standard of 

quality. However, besides the authentic taste, style, and design offered by different brands, the 

Altering multicultural consumers consider quality, comfort, durability, and affordability before 

making a purchase decision. They prefer to purchase the highest quality product they can afford 

to get the best taste (food) and to use the items (clothes, accessories, etc.) for longer. 

5.3 Revised conceptual framework  

Based on the findings of the study a revised conceptual framework is presented below-    
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Figure 5.1: Revised conceptual framework 

 

 

5.4 Contribution and implication of the research 

5.4.1 Theoretical contribution 

Multicultural individuals experience multiple different cultural, ideological, and social 

values in their lives and integrate many of those values within their self-concept, which then 

significantly impacts their cognition as well as their consumption choices (Hong & Khei 2014). 

However, the review of existing literature on multicultural consumers revealed a deficient 

understanding of consumers’ ‘multicultural identity’ in marketing. In the marketing literature, 

consumers’ multicultural identity is not fully acknowledged and has not been widely investigated. 

Thus, consumers in marketplaces in multicultural countries are still broadly segmented and served 

based on the ethnic background and not by their multicultural reality. Multicultural consumers are 

generally perceived as consumers from different ethnic backgrounds within one marketplace. 

However, an individual’s multiple cultural experiences and their impact on identity development 

and cognition are well-researched topics in psychology and social sciences. Research in these areas 

suggests the diverse impacts that multicultural identity can have on an individual’s cognition and 
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decision-making processes. This presents a gap in the literature and creates a major shortcoming 

in the holistic understanding of multicultural consumers. To explore the identified knowledge, gap 

the study proposes the following research question: 

How does a consumer’s multicultural identity influence their consumption choices and 

their evaluation processes of different brands? We defined consumers’ integrated multicultural 

identity as “Consumer’s perception of self-identity as a multicultural individual shaped by 

integrating their unique individual, social and marketplace competency conditions”. Drawing 

on the extensive literature within sociology, psychology, and marketing this study aims at 

presenting a holistic perspective on multicultural consumer identity formation. In doing so, his 

study is first to explore the cognitive phenomenon of consumers’ integrated multicultural identity 

formation and investigate conditions that assist in its emergence among consumers. Thus, this 

study advances consumer behaviour literature that traditionally perceives multicultural identity 

through an ethnic lens by offering a complementary perspective to understand multicultural 

identity formation and by providing a definition for consumers’ integrated multicultural identity. 

Both the existing concept of multicultural consumers that identify consumers based on their ethnic 

values and the existing multicultural identity that considers only the cultural values of individuals, 

do not provide a holistic insight into consumers’ integrated multicultural identity (Kipnis et al. 

2014; Seo & Gao 2015) which considers the individuals, social and marketplace competency 

conditions which are important parts of their integrated identity. 

Consequently, this study identifies specific individual, social, and marketplace 

competency conditions that consumers apply to learn about different cultures and marketplaces 

and to engage in a hybrid cognition process that impacts their multicultural identity formation. 

Developing a more holistic perspective of multicultural identity formation contributes to better 

understanding contemporary multicultural consumers and how they perceive themselves within 

multicultural marketplaces. Figure 5.1 suggests the different individual, social, and marketplace 

competency conditions identified in this research as the contributing conditions of consumers’ 

integrated multicultural identity. 

Particularly, the unique conditions, the individual, social, and marketplace competency 

conditions identified in this research explain how consumers’ integrated multicultural identity is 

different from their cultural identity. The extended conceptualisation of integrated multicultural 
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identity suggests that consumers learn and adopt from their multicultural exposure and develop 

connections with values and ideologies that are unrelated to their ethnic culture. Consumers’ 

cultural empathy and cultural openness lead them to understand the similarities and differences in 

all the cultures they identify with (Dyche & Zayas, 2001; Abbott & Cameron, 2014) and gather 

knowledge about different cultures, and the different values, ideologies, causes embedded in them. 

Cultural openness and cultural knowledge help consumers to connect with these cultures deeply 

and internalise the values, beliefs, practices, and ways of life within their self-concept. The 

internalisation of values provides the basis for the formation of consumers’ multicultural identity.  

 Studies suggest consumers who are culturally open and empathetic explore and learn 

about different aspects of various cultures (Abbott & Cameron, 2014; Nesdale & Todd, 2000; 

Dyche & Zayas, 2001; Ridley & Lingle, 1996) including lifestyle, food, clothing, customs, 

language, festivities and celebrations, social and community values, develop connections with the 

members of that culture, and explore the marketplaces. The knowledge about these different 

aspects of a particular culture leads consumers to incorporate many of the culture’s values and 

practices into their self-concept and develop a hybrid cognition process leading to the emergence 

of integrated consumer identity. This study suggests that multicultural consumers adopt different 

lifestyle practices learned from their multicultural exposure, and they follow them simultaneously 

with their ethnic values. Examples of such adoptions are eating foods, wearing clothes, celebrating 

festivities, and following certain ways of life that are learned through multicultural exposure. 

Following the ways of life and other social practices from multiple different cultures results in the 

development of consumers’ multicultural identity.   

This study also finds the integration of values and lifestyles from a different culture leads 

multicultural consumers to explore and consume different global and local brands available in the 

local marketplaces. As consumers follow the ways of life and values gathered from a different 

culture, they start consuming different global and local brands along with their ethnic (foreign) 

brands. Further, living in a host country also requires multicultural consumers to adapt to the local 

marketplace alternatives of some of their ethnic products like common food items (e.g., rice, bread, 

tea), furniture, and clothing. Altogether these interactions with the marketplace increase 

multicultural consumers’ knowledge of different global, local, and foreign brands which then 

contribute to the development of their integrated multicultural identity. As result, this study 
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provides nuances of multicultural consumers’ identity and its impact on their consumer decision 

making and brand evaluation processes.  

In summary, this study highlights three key points of consumers’ integrated multicultural 

identity. Firstly, consumers’ integrated multicultural identity is different from an individual’s 

multicultural identity that is traditionally conceptualised within the consumer behaviour literature 

using the ethnic lens.  Due to reliance on ethnicity as an overarching factor, multicultural consumer 

studies tend to ignore that contemporary multicultural consumers have global exposure, and they 

develop their self-identities as multicultural using other factors beyond their ethnicity. Particularly, 

consumers’ integrated multicultural identity is a combination of cultural values and knowledge 

and marketplace knowledge that they actively gather from their interaction with different cultures 

and marketplaces by applying the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions. The 

development of integrated multicultural identity serves as a mechanism to avail of a preferred way 

of life in both their public and private lives through the consumption of different global, local, and 

foreign brands that they select to align with their own integrated multicultural identity concept. 

Secondly, the study offers a typology of integrated multicultural identity to illustrate that 

consumer multicultural identity has variations that can be understood using the spectrum of 

integration. Applying the BII theory, this study highlights five distinct types of integrated 

multicultural consumers. Each category integrates knowledge learnt using the individual, social, 

and marketplace competency conditions in different ways. Therefore, multicultural consumer 

behaviour research may benefit from developing granularity of knowledge about these variations 

and understand its implications for brand evaluation.  

In the literature, bicultural identity integration (BII) is used to describe individuals’ level 

of integration with multiple cultures. BII portrays the individual differences in integrating two or 

more cultural values and explains the degree to which individuals’ cultural identities are integrated 

(Schwartz et al. 2019; Benet-Martinez, 2012). The review of the literature indicates multicultural 

individuals usually either feel secure or conflicted about their multicultural identity. Multicultural 

individuals who perceived all their cultures as highly compatible have high cultural integration 

(high BII), while lower levels of compatibility lead to lower cultural integration (low BII). This 

study of multicultural consumers observed similar results in consumers’ perceptions of their 

cultural identity, and the identity integration process. The findings revealed, consumers’ bicultural 
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identity integration (BII) affects how multicultural consumers learn and integrate knowledge from 

the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions, which in turn, results in different 

consumption preferences and brand evaluation processes in different multicultural consumers. 

Multicultural consumers who have high BII and perceive their multiple cultures as 

compatible integrate the cultures at a high level. These consumers gather more knowledge through 

the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions and from their multiple cultural 

experiences. In this research, three categories of multicultural consumers (Savvy, Cause-Driven, 

and Dissociating) have high BII. Multicultural consumers in these three categories are more open 

to learning about the cultures they experience. The multicultural consumers with high BII select 

different brands based on their preference for brand features, desire for high quality, and their 

connections to different social, political, ethical, and community values. 

On the other hand, multicultural consumers with a low BII perceive their multiple cultures 

as less compatible and therefore prefer to keep different cultures separate. This research finds two 

categories of multicultural consumers (Distant and Altering) with low BII. Because of the lower 

degree of BII, these consumers have less cultural openness and cultural empathy. Thus, they do 

not have sufficient cultural knowledge or strong connections with other cultures they experience. 

These consumers feel less connected with individuals outside their cultural groups. The findings 

indicate, although these two categories of multicultural consumers do not build connections with 

all the cultures they experience, they follow many of these cultural values and ways of life to adjust 

to the broader society. Therefore, these multicultural consumers learn from the individual, social, 

and marketplace competency conditions and their multicultural experience and apply the 

knowledge in their consumption choices. However, the application of this knowledge follows their 

cultural preferences and happens in a context-specific manner (i.e., they seek authentic ethnic taste, 

style in food/ clothing; seek quality in electronics, formal clothing, shoes, etc.).  

This finding explains how multicultural consumers use their integrated cultural values 

and the knowledge learnt from the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions to 

select different brands - provides new insights into the consumption decision-making processes of 

these consumers. Importantly, the findings provide different categories of multicultural consumers 

with examples of their various consumption choices. The typology of multicultural consumers 

provides new knowledge about them. Firstly, the findings indicate that multicultural consumers’ 
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consumption choices are divided based on how strongly they integrate into other cultures. 

Consumers who integrate multiple cultures to a high degree, select brands based on different 

features such as quality. Alternatively, consumers who keep their multiple cultures separate were 

found to have context-driven consumption choices, such as ethnic or foreign brands for personal 

consumption, and global and local brands to maintain their ties to their cultural groups. The second 

key point the findings explain is, multicultural consumers have different important underlying 

factors that drive their consumption choices, such as information about different aspects of the 

brands including its production processes, ingredients, the authenticity of taste, design, as well as 

the brands’ attitude towards different social, political, and ethical values. This finding suggests 

that consumers who have high BII develop awareness and understanding of different aspects of 

brands such as quality, production process, wellbeing concerns, value for money, ethical practices, 

environmental and social causes, political values, etc. Consumers in each category with high BII 

select brands considering the factors that are important to them. Multicultural consumers with low 

BII select different brands based on their cultural connections. For example, Distant multicultural 

consumers select brands based on their combined consideration for high quality and a low price, 

and the Altering multicultural consumers select brands purely based on the brand’s cultural 

representations as they maintain culturally different lifestyles in their private and public lives.   
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Table 5.1: Typology of multicultural consumers 

Type of 

multicultural 

consumer 

Definition of the multicultural consumers’ Degree of BII 

Savvy 

multicultural 

consumers 

Multicultural consumers who have high exposure to 

different places and different cultures around the 

world. They have a broad understanding of different 

cultures and strong social ties with all their social 

groups. They are well informed about different brands 

and products available in the market and they 

continuously gather knowledge regarding brands and 

products to stay updated on market trends.  

High BII 

Cause-Driven 

multicultural 

consumers 

Multicultural consumers who have high global 

exposure and awareness of different causes and 

ideologies from travelling around the world. These 

multicultural consumers support certain causes such as 

different environmental causes, sustainable living, 

ethical practices in business, and consider those factors 

in their purchase decision-making processes. These 

consumers prefer brands that support the causes they 

support. 

High BII 

Dissociating 

multicultural 

consumers 

Multicultural consumers who have moderate cultural 

exposure and who actively stay away from their ethnic 

groups. They do not want to follow their ethnic values 

and avoid being identified by their ethnicity. These 

consumers have a very good understanding of the 

products and brands they use, and they consume any 

brands that fit their tastes and requirements. 

High BII 
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Distant 

multicultural 

consumers 

Multicultural consumers who distance themselves from 

the host culture and actively look to stay connected with 

their ethnic community. These consumers are highly 

educated and have limited global exposure. These 

consumers prefer their ethnic brands and are price-

conscious consumers. 

Low BII 

Altering 

multicultural 

consumers 

Multicultural consumers who do not genuinely adopt 

multicultural values but create a false impression of 

their multicultural selves for the broader society. These 

consumers maintain minimum social ties with the host 

culture and follow the host cultural values and ways of 

life to gain social acceptance. They mainly consume 

ethnic brands and products but consume other brands 

(non-ethnic) at a minimal level. 

Low BII 

 

Finally, integrated multicultural identity explains the influences behind their selection of 

different brands. The consumption decision includes the consideration of various factors and 

knowledge from all the cultures they identify with, as well as knowledge about different brands 

they gather from multicultural marketplaces. Consumer behaviour research that focuses on 

multicultural identities and the impact on the evaluation of different brands is limited. The study 

plugs the knowledge gap by providing an insight into how multicultural consumers use their 

integrated identity to engage in evaluation processes of different global, local, and foreign brands. 

This research finds multicultural consumers do not select brands because of their cultural influence 

or only for the representation of their cultural values, rather, they select brands based on their 

preference for quality, functionality, performance, value for money, support of various social, 

political, environmental causes, and as a representation of their multicultural selves.  

Evidence from this study suggests multicultural consumers learn about different global, 

local, and foreign brands from their market exposure to different multicultural marketplaces. Some 
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consumers are exposed to the same brands (global brands) in different cultural settings offering 

the same products (Ralph Lauren Polo in India vs Australia; or Target and H&M in the Philippines 

vs Australia). Having an experience of different multicultural marketplaces provides consumers 

with opportunities to compare the product offerings of the same brand in different marketplaces. 

Exposure to different multicultural marketplaces gives these consumers better knowledge about 

different brands, as well as an improved understanding of brand features such as quality, 

functionality, performance, value for money, country of origin. 

Four of the five categories of multicultural consumers (Savvy, Cause-Driven, 

Dissociating, and Distant) identified in this study evaluate brands based on the quality received. 

Although these four categories of consumers have different factors for selecting brands, they 

evaluate brands largely based on quality. Additionally, there are other factors considered by each 

of these four types of consumers in their evaluation of brands. Savvy multicultural consumers 

consider the origin of brands and the market brands served in other countries. Therefore, country 

of origin information is an active attribute of Savvy multicultural consumers’ brand evaluation 

criterion. While Cause-Driven multicultural consumers engage in scepticism, learning, and 

aligning integrated values with that of brands when evaluating each brand.  Brand values and their 

perception in minds of Cause-Driven multicultural consumers may positive or negative impact on 

their consumption. 

Interestingly, multicultural consumers assume quality as synonymous with the 

authenticity of brands in the context of taste, design, and style of the products of any brands they 

purchase. For example, the Altering multicultural consumers, are very attached to their ethnicity 

and characterised their ethnic taste, design, and style as the authenticity of the brand in most of 

their purchases. These consumers mostly purchase foreign brands (local to their own country) but 

as part of their multicultural identity maintenance, they also purchase different global and local 

(Australian) brands.  

In summary, the study progresses consumer behaviour research by theorising the unique 

notion of integrated multicultural identity and explore three distinct influencing conditions. The 

identification of the typology of multicultural consumers provides new insight into the concept of 

integrated consumer identity, it is fine-grained and not conceived as an all-or-non phenomenon; 
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rather one that is multi-faceted. The consumer typology suggests the co-existence of different 

multicultural identities in multicultural marketplaces. 

5.4.2 Managerial Implications  

Recent studies on multicultural consumers suggest that multicultural consumers consider 

all their multiple cultural values in their consumption decision-making processes. Hence, 

marketers operating in different multicultural marketplaces (e.g., Australia, Canada, United States) 

need to learn how multicultural values impact consumers’ decision-making processes for different 

brands (Seo & Gao, 2015). However, to be able to do this, marketers need to understand the true 

nature of contemporary multicultural consumers. This thesis, therefore, presents an extended 

conceptualisation of the integrated multicultural identity of contemporary multicultural 

consumers. The knowledge benefits practitioners to develop segmentation, positioning, and 

targeting strategies that consider multicultural integrated identity.   

Marketers should use the knowledge provided in this research to develop an 

understanding of the factors that are important for multicultural consumers in their consumption 

decisions. Marketers operating in multicultural marketplaces should consider factors such as 

wellbeing concerns, value for money, environmental concerns, and cultural authenticity in 

developing and improving their brand identity. Nevertheless, such factors are marketplace specific 

therefore it is important for practitioners to continuously develop strategies by researching a 

specific multicultural marketplace for a better understanding of multicultural consumers within it.   

The typology developed in this study will offer a reference framework to develop 

effective segmentation of multicultural consumers and design integrated marketing 

communication strategies that are specific to those different segments of multicultural consumers. 

For example, Savvy multicultural consumers prefer to collect information on every aspect of a 

product before making a purchase decision and Cause-Driven multicultural consumers gather 

information on brands’ consideration towards the causes they support. The marketers could 

segment these two types of multicultural consumers together and communicate the information 

these consumers seek before making purchase decisions. Thus, providing detailed information on 

each aspect of the product (e.g., ingredients or elements in the product, production process, 

performance, etc.) and the brand’s approach towards different social/ political causes (e.g., 
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sustainable living, environmental support, fair trade, etc.) would help target these consumers 

effectively. Such marketing practices will be assisting in cultivating meaningful consumer-brand 

relationships. It will provide marketers better insight into thinly sliced multicultural consumer 

markets and appreciate the cognitive and behavioural nuances that exist within multicultural 

consumer cohorts. Further, it will enable individualised and curated consumer-brand relationships 

and offer differentiating value to marketers to sustain in a competitive environment. 

More importantly, marketers who intend to target these multicultural consumers should 

develop their brand’s identity to appeal to this group of consumers by developing multicultural 

products. However, given the cultural diversity and the increasing number of multicultural 

consumers in the marketplaces, marketers are likely to attract multicultural consumers from all 

these five types. Therefore, marketers could consider developing brands that will include the 

factors that are important to all multicultural consumers.  

The second step for some marketers is to consider developing marketing mix strategies 

that focus on multicultural consumers (Seo & Gao, 2015). Marketers could include the 

multicultural values and the factors that are important for multicultural consumers in their 

marketing mix strategy. This way the marketers can create a positive perception of their brands in 

consumers’ minds. The inclusion of the factors (e.g., wellbeing, social, ethical, environmental, and 

political) considered by multicultural consumers in their consumption choices into the brand 

identity and brand positioning strategy will help marketers in multiple ways. Firstly, this will make 

the brand more attractive to multicultural consumers, which will make multicultural consumers 

more interested in the brand. Multicultural consumers will be more inclined to buy the brands that 

serve their multicultural needs. Secondly, multicultural consumers will feel included and may 

develop attachment towards the brand. Marketers who understand diversity can apply marketing 

functions and strategies in an organisation that allows them to develop brands that resonate with 

different segments of the market. Understanding the integrated multicultural identity will help 

marketers apply diversity marketing or in-culture marketing to connect by designing a marketing 

mix to communicate to diverse multicultural groups based on their unique differences. The 

respondents in this study mentioned they do not purchase certain brands because those brands are 

unable to fulfill their consumption requirements such as food that is too processed, or businesses 

that do not follow ethical (employing child labour), or environmental values (sustainable living) 
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or brands that do not match the culturally authentic products (e.g., food, clothing, etc.). Marketers, 

therefore, could consider incorporating these factors and introducing new product lines that would 

attract these multicultural consumers. The inclusion of these factors will make these multicultural 

consumers feel included and thus, brands may gain consumers’ trust and acceptance of the 

products. Lastly, by creating a multicultural brand identity and positioning brands to appeal to 

multicultural consumers, marketers can offer a better market experience for multicultural 

consumers. The consideration of multicultural values will help improve different aspects (e.g., 

ethical practices, wellbeing concerns) of brands that are important to multicultural consumers 

which will provide them with a better market experience.    

Further, marketers could consider developing their marketing communication strategies 

focusing on multicultural consumers’ abundant knowledge about different cultures, brands’ 

quality, functionality, performance, value for money, as well as their knowledge of different media 

(both traditional and digital). As multicultural consumers rely heavily on different sources of 

information regarding brands, their origin, operations in other markets, wellbeing issues, ethical 

practices, and their involvement in social, political, or environmental issues and causes, marketers 

should communicate this information with multicultural consumers. This way they will be able to 

contribute towards positive perceptions and positive image of their brands, gain consumers’ trust, 

and attract these consumers towards their brands. By communicating points of interest to 

multicultural consumers, marketers will be able to assure multicultural consumers that their 

preferences are being met by their brands and gain prominence in the marketplace.  

5.4.3 Contextual contribution 

This study offers a contextual contribution to Australia and the Australian multicultural 

marketplaces as it investigated Australian multicultural consumers. This study chose Australia as 

the context for the research because of the cultural diversity of the country. Australia has a diverse 

multicultural marketplace resulting from the multicultural composition of its society. The findings 

of this study reveal that Australian multicultural consumers learn and adapt from interactions with 

Australia’s mainstream culture as well as the ethnic cultures within its society. However, the data 

show adoption of the values, beliefs, knowledge, and lifestyles depends on the level of consumers’ 

identity integration (BII). The Australian multicultural consumers who have a high level of BII 
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integrate a range of different social, political, environmental, and community values from its 

society.  

The three types (Savvy, Cause-Driven, and Dissociating) of multicultural consumers with 

high BII found in this study reported adopting these values from Australia’s mainstream culture 

and employ these values in their consumption choices. For instance, the Savvy multicultural 

consumers are very knowledgeable about the brands available in the Australian marketplace, and 

they showed trust in brands that are available in Australia as they are aware of the Australian trade 

rules. The Cause-Driven multicultural consumers reported to support Australia’s environmental 

and community values and prefer purchasing brands that undertake business in line with these 

values. On the other hand, the multicultural consumers with low BII adopt the Australian 

mainstream values at a minimal level. The two types with low BII found in this study (Distant and 

Altering) often use the mainstream values to showcase their connection to Australia. For example, 

Altering multicultural consumers reported limitedly adopt the Australian lifestyle to get better 

social acceptance.  

The knowledge provided on Australian multicultural consumers will help understand the 

country’s multicultural consumers and their consumption choices within Australian multicultural 

marketplaces. 

5.5 Limitation of the research 

Despite the insightful contributions presented in this thesis, there are some unavoidable 

limitations to this study. Although, the respondents recruited in this research represent a wide range 

of age and cultural groups, all the respondents in the study were from one Australian state, 

Tasmania. While these multicultural consumers have high exposure to multiple cultures and have 

abundant knowledge of different global, local, and foreign brands, these consumers do not have 

access to many brands that are available in other multicultural marketplaces (e.g., foreign brands 

that are not available in Australia). However, due to the advancement of technology and the interest 

in gathering information about the leading brands in the market, these consumers had extensive 

knowledge about brands and products that are not available in their current marketplace. 
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The first limitation is that participants were asked about their consumption choices of 

different durable and non-durable goods, but the study did not investigate services (as opposed to 

consumer goods). Multicultural consumers’ consumption choices of services, therefore, remain 

unexplored with this group of consumers. 

The second limitation concerns the participants of the study. Although the participants in 

this study represent a wide range of ethnic origins, due to limited resources it was not possible to 

recruit participants from more ethnic communities in Australia. This research includes participants 

from various ethnicities, geographical locations, religions, and sexual preferences; the participants 

have a good amount of global and multicultural exposure. The vast multicultural experience of the 

participants provided the opportunity to gather valuable and useful data that provides insightful 

findings on contemporary multicultural consumers. 

The third limitation is that the research investigated the first-generation multicultural 

consumers only and did not include second or third-generation, multicultural consumers. While 

the selection of participants was guided by the objective of the study which was to understand the 

integrated multicultural identity and consumption decision processes of multicultural consumers’ 

who migrate to and settle in a host country and deal with multiple conflicting cultural values, rather 

than to study the members of the ethnic communities who were born and raised in a host country. 

The sample provides important insights into multicultural consumers’ complex decision-making 

processes. Investigating second and third-generation multicultural consumers was not the focus of 

this study, however, future research could focus on this group of multicultural consumers as this 

may provide an insight into how integrated identity is formed in these consumers.  

Fourth, the characteristics of the sample were developed to target the potential 

participants who would be able to provide useful information for the research inquiry. According 

to the focus of the study, sampling characteristics are needed to ensure the multicultural exposure 

of the sample through which the impact of the multicultural values on consumption decisions can 

be explained. Thus, the participants were migrant Australians. This may pose a limitation as this 

may have restricted recruiting potential participants who could provide insightful information for 

this study. For example, this study only recruited multicultural consumers who were born outside 

Australia and migrated to the country at different stages of their lives. However, there can be other 
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Australian non-migrant multicultural consumers who have multicultural exposure and may have a 

multicultural identity. 

Fifth, the participants were recruited for their multicultural exposure and marketplace 

knowledge. Participants’ educational qualification was not included in the recruitment criteria. 

However, the participants in the study were all highly educated ranging from bachelor’s degree to 

Ph.D. This may pose a limitation for this study as it only provided data from consumers with 

tertiary education and not from consumers who have a lower educational qualification.   

Sixth, one of the types of multicultural consumers proposed in this study, the Dissociating 

multicultural consumers only had one participant. Having only one respondent for a type of 

consumer restricted the collection of sufficient and reliable data and may pose a limitation for the 

study. However, the theme ‘Dissociating’ emerged from the data, and considering the focus of the 

study the researcher categorised this respondent into a separate type. The type Dissociating 

multicultural consumers requires further research to review its reliability and validity. At this stage, 

this category is offered only as a hypothesis.    

5.6 Avenues for future research 

The limitations of the study provide several avenues for future research. First, the 

typology of multicultural consumers presented in this research can be applied to investigate the 

multicultural consumers in other multicultural marketplaces. Future research can use both 

multicultural marketplaces in other multicultural societies and in other Australian states and 

regions to see how the consumers in those marketplaces form their integrated multicultural identity 

and whether they include any other conditions in addition to those identified in this research. 

Working with multicultural consumers in different multicultural marketplaces may also reveal 

different individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions that consumers integrate into 

their multicultural identity. The integrated multicultural identity should then be tested using the 

typology presented in this study to check its generalisability. Examining other multicultural 

marketplaces will allow future research to recruit participants with access to many other different 

global and foreign brands, this may provide different insights into the factors that are important to 

the multicultural consumers in the particular marketplace. The global, local (to other 

marketplaces), and foreign brands available in other marketplaces may include factors that were 
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not present in the marketplace investigated in this study. This may reveal several other social, 

political, environmental factors that affect the consumption decisions of multicultural consumers 

in a particular market. 

Second, this research investigated durable and non-durable consumer goods and did not 

include other categories like service brands, tourism brands, etc. Future research could investigate 

these brand categories. Applying the findings from this research would help understand how 

multicultural consumers select and evaluate the brands in those industries and whether their 

integrated multicultural identity has the same effect on those brand decisions. 

Third, to gain a deeper understanding of multicultural exposure and the development of 

integrated multicultural identity, future research could be conducted with consumers from 

additional ethnicities. As mentioned earlier, this study included participants from a limited number 

of ethnicities. So, future research may include respondents from ethnicities that were not present 

in this research. Including different ethnicities would enrich the insights into multicultural 

consumers’ consumption choices. As different cultures have different preferences and values, 

consumers from certain ethnic backgrounds may integrate with their multiple cultural values 

differently, which may have different influences on the consumption and the brand evaluation 

processes. 

Fourth, one of the groups identified in this research, the Altering multicultural consumers 

are largely guided by their ethnic culture and mostly consume brands that are originated in their 

home country. The attachment to their ethnicity also influences their consumption choices and 

their brand evaluation processes. There could be future research conducted to learn more about 

these multicultural consumers. These consumers integrate with their multiple cultures and the 

knowledge gathered from the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions at a low 

level and are not open to embracing more from outside their ethnic culture. Future research could 

delve into these consumers' levels of integration and investigate why they prefer to integrate less 

with other cultures. Another interesting area of future research could be observing Altering 

multicultural consumers for any possible changes in their level of integration over time. This could 

add a different dimension to the knowledge about multicultural consumers. 
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Fifth, this study initially conceptualise consumers’ demographic characteristics as an 

individual condition and assumed that it influences the development of the integrated multicultural 

identity. However, the data suggest consumers’ demographics characteristics do not have any 

influence on their integrated multicultural identity development. Future research could investigate 

the link between consumers’ demographics characteristics and their personality. 

Lastly, future research could investigate consumers’ integrated multicultural identity and 

the individual, social, and marketplace competency conditions presented in this study with 

quantitative research design. Using the quantitative design to test the conditions and the integrated 

identity will help find the strength of these conditions on consumers’ integrated identity 

development.   

5.7 Chapter summary 

This study presented insights into the integrated multicultural identity of contemporary 

multicultural consumers. It has identified the factors that contribute to the development of 

consumers’ integrated multicultural identity and explained how this identity is different from the 

conventional multicultural identity which is based on cultural values only. This contribution 

provides clarity for describing multicultural consumers and contributes to the existing literature on 

this area. The study has also provided a typology of contemporary multicultural consumers and 

described the differences between their consumption choices. Further, it has explored multicultural 

consumers’ brand evaluation processes for different global, local, and foreign brands. The research 

has therefore extended the understanding of contemporary multicultural consumers in 

multicultural marketplaces. This research also provides several opportunities for future research 

and this is significant because having a multicultural identity is becoming common for consumers 

around the world as they experience multiple other cultures in their everyday life. Researching the 

multicultural identity of consumers and the impact on consumption choices will enrich the 

literature as well as improve consumers’ experience in the multicultural marketplaces.  
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Appendix A - Telephone Preamble 

Tasmanian School of Business and Economics 

 

 

 
Invitation to Participate 

 
The role of consumer frame switching for evaluation of brands in multicultural 

marketplaces 

 

 My name is Sabrina Matin. I am Phd1 student at University of Tasmania, in the Marketing 

discipline. I am conducting research into the role of consumer frame switching for 

evaluation of brands in multicultural marketplaces. My supervisors are: Professor Martin 

Grimmer, Dr. Louise Grimmer and Dr. Gaurangi Laud.  

 My research is designed to examine how Australian multicultural consumers, who have 

internalised two or more different cultural identities evaluate different global, local 

(Australian) and foreign brands and form a self-brand connection with those brands. My 

study focuses on cultural frame switching process among multicultural consumers in 

Australia and how it affects their brand evaluation processes. 

 To obtain an understanding of the role consumers frame switching in multicultural 

marketplaces, I need to gather information from multicultural consumers like yourself. I 

would appreciate your participation in this project. 

 I have approval from the University of Tasmania Human Research Ethics Committee for 

my research project. 

 There will be two separate interviews which will be conducted two weeks apart. 

 
1 This thesis is being submitted as Master by Research thesis.  
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 The interviews are face to face and will take about 25-30 minutes to complete. It is 

completely anonymous.  The participants can withdraw from the interview any time before 

the end of the second interview. 

 The information you provide will remain strictly confidential and you will not be 

identifiable in any publications related to the study. 

 I am calling to invite you to take part in the study and help me in the research. 

 I will need consent from you prior to the first interview. I also have an information sheet 

for the participants with all the related information about the study. 

 If you would like to be involved in this project I can provide you with an Information Sheet 

that explains the project in detail and make further necessary arrangements.  
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Appendix B – Email Preamble 

Tasmanian School of Business and Economics 

 

Invitation to Participate 

The role of consumer frame switching for evaluation of brands in multicultural 

marketplaces 

Subject: Invitation to participate in a brand evaluation interview 

Dear (Name) 

Thank you very much for contacting me. My name is Sabrina Matin. I am currently 

completing my doctoral studies at the Tasmanian School of Business and Economics at the 

University of Tasmania. I appreciate your interest in participating in my research project titled 

‘The role of consumer frame switching for evaluation of brands in multicultural 

marketplaces’. My supervisors are Professor Martin Grimmer, Dr. Louise Grimmer, and Dr. 

Gaurangi Laud. The objective of my study is to understand how Australian multicultural 

consumers, evaluate different brands in multicultural marketplaces. The study is applying 

interview techniques to collect data from   Australian multicultural consumers. Interviews will be 

conducted in two parts and will focus on the cultural frame switching process among multicultural 

consumers and understand how it affects their brand evaluation processes. Multicultural frame 

switching is a process wherein people switch between two or more cultural identities when making 

purchase decisions.  

Due to the requirement of the study as a participant, you will take part in two interviews, 

that will be conducted two weeks apart. During each interview, you will be suggestn some cultural 

icons such as famous landmarks, e.g., Sydney opera house, or cultural foods to activate one of 

your cultural identities. In cultural studies (Hong et al., 2000) this is called a priming process. 

Thereafter, you will be asked to evaluate different brands. 
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Responses collected from you during the two interviews will be analysed and compared 

with one another to extract the differences in the brand evaluation. The University of Tasmania 

Human Research Ethics Committee has approved my research project. 

To develop knowledge of how multicultural consumers, navigate through their cultural 

identities and how it impacts their brand purchases in marketplaces, I need to gather information 

from multicultural consumers like yourself. Such knowledge will benefit organisations to develop 

more meaningful market experiences for multicultural consumers. I value your participation in this 

project. I have attached an Information Sheet to this email which explains the project in detail. 

Kindly note, your participation in the research will involve two face to face interviews, each for 

around 25 to 30 minutes. That is in total you are expected to be interviewed for approximately 

60 minutes. All the interviews will be held at a time convenient to you and at a café located within 

the University of Tasmania premises in Sandy Bay. The information you provide will remain 

strictly confidential and your identity will remain anonymous in any publications related to the 

study. 

Thank you very much for your time considering this interview request. If you would like 

to be involved in this project, please respond to this email and I will make necessary arrangements 

for the interview. In the meantime, please don’t hesitate to contact me if you require further 

information. 

 

Yours sincerely 

Sabrina Matin 

HDR Candidate 

Tasmanian School of Business and Economics 

Private Bag 84, Hobart, TAS 7001 
+61  3 6226 2824 
sabrina.matin@utas.edu.au 
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Appendix C - Information Sheet  

Tasmanian School of Business and Economics 

 

The role of consumer frame switching for evaluation of brands in 
multicultural marketplaces 

 

Invitation 

I am Sabrina Matin, a PhD2 candidate at the University of Tasmania. My supervisors are Professor 
Martin Grimmer, Dr. Louise Grimmer, and Dr. Gaurangi Laud. We would like to invite you to 
participate in a study examining the role of consumers’ cultural frame switching on brand 
evaluation in multicultural marketplaces. This research is being conducted in partial fulfillment of 
my PhD. 
 
What is the purpose of this study? 
My project examines how Australian multicultural consumers, evaluate different brands in 
multicultural marketplaces as they switch their cultural identity. This research involves interviews 
with Australian multicultural consumers. This study will focus on whether and how consumers 
with multicultural identities evaluate brands differently as they switch between their cultural 
frames.  Multicultural frame switching is a process wherein people switch between two or more 
cultural identities when making purchase decisions.  
 
Why have I been invited to participate? 
As you are an Australian multicultural consumer who has experience of two (or more) different 
cultures and you purchase different brands, you will be able to explain how having two (or more) 
cultural identity influences the way you evaluate different brands and how you develop a self-
brand connection with the brands that you purchase. 
 
What will I be asked to do? 

 Read this information sheet.  

 Read the sign and return the participant’s consent form.  

 
2 This thesis is being submitted as Master by Research thesis. 
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 Spend 25-30 minutes participating in an interview at a cafe within the University of 
Tasmania premises in Sandy Bay. All the interviews will be recorded and transcribed for 
analysis. 

 The interviews are divided into three stages.  
o Stage1- In this stage, you will be suggestn cultural icons and asked to answer 

questions about those cultural icons and about your cultural identity.  
o Stage 2- In this stage, you will be given a photo and asked to rate the photo. 
o Stage 3- In this stage, you will be given products from different brands and asked 

to evaluate them. 

 Come back for a second interview of similar nature at a given date two weeks from the first 
interview.  

 Your signed completion of the participant’s consent form will be assumed as your consent 
to participate in this study.  

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

Multicultural consumers in multicultural marketplace is a contemporary area of research. Studies 
in this area call for more research in understanding how consumers’ cultural identification, their 
natures, and different cultural situations, interact with their consumption pattern. Hence, your 
contribution is very valuable to us as you will help the researchers to understand consumer frame 
switching and its impact on brand evaluation in a multicultural marketplace. You will be 
contributing in gathering insights into the brand evaluation process that Australian multicultural 
consumers go through to select with different daily life brands. Our research will generate 
knowledge about contemporary multicultural consumers which will benefit marketers to develop 
better market offering and more meaningful market experience for multicultural consumers like 
yourself.   
 
Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 
There are no possible risks from participating in this study. The research will ask you about your 
way of evaluating brands as a multicultural consumer, how you establish connection with different 
brands and what social, personal and market factors are influencing this process of evaluation and 
selection of brands.  There are no foreseeable risks in recalling these memories or past events of 
your purchase decision and brand evaluation process.  
 
What if I change my mind during or after the study? 
Participation in this research project is entirely voluntary. You are free to withdraw at any time 
during either of the interviews and you can do so without providing an explanation. If you choose 
to withdraw from the interview your interview script(s) will be taken out of the study and 
destroyed. You can request to withdraw any data that you will provide before 1 May 2019. 
What will happen to the information when this study is over? 
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 Raw data from the interviews will be kept at the University of Tasmania in a password-
protected file. 

 It will be destroyed after 5 years from the date of first publication.  

 Data will be archived and will be treated in a confidential manner.  

 Only the members of the research team will have access to the data. 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The results of this study will be published and as part of my thesis. The information you will provide will 
not be identifiable in the thesis. The researchers will provide a copy of any published outcome of the study 
upon request.  

What if I have questions about this study? 

Thank you very much for taking time to read this information sheet and helping in this study. If you have 
any questions or wish to discuss any aspect of the study please contact any of the following members of the 
research team: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This study has been approved by the Tasmanian Social Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee. If you 
have concerns or complaints about the conduct of this study, please contact the Executive Officer of the HREC 
(Tasmania) Network on (03) 6226 6254 or email human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the 
person nominated to receive complaints from research participants. Please quote, ethics reference number 
[Hxxxxx]. 

 

 

Thank you for taking the time to consider participating in this study. 

This information sheet is for you to keep. 

 

  

Professor Martin Grimmer 
Email: martin.grimmer@utas.edu.au 
Phone: +61 3 6226 2824 

Dr. Louise Grimmer 
Email: louise.grimmer@utas.ed
Phone: +61 3 6226 1587 

Dr. Gaurangi Laud 
Email: gauri.laud@utas.edu.au 
Phone: +61 3 6226 5716 

Sabrina Matin 
Email: sabrina.matin@utas.edu
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Appendix D - Consent Form 

Tasmanian School of Business and Economics 

 

 
 

The role of consumer frame switching for evaluation of brands in multicultural 
marketplaces 

 

Statement by the Participant of the Interview 

 

1. I agree to take part in the research study named above. 
2. I have read and understood the Information Sheet for this study. 
3. The nature and possible effects of the study have been explained to me. 
4. I understand that the study involves interview questions about my multicultural identity as 

a consumer and my brand choices.  
5. I understand that this is a two-part study and as a participant I will take part in two separate 

interviews.  
6. I understand that I am expected to take part in two separate interviews that will be 

conducted two weeks apart. I am also aware the time involved is 25-30 minutes for each 
interview and I will be interviewed for approximately 60 minutes in total. I understand the 
interviews will be audio recorded and transcribed. I can review my interview transcripts if 
I wish to. The researchers will provide me with a copy of my interview transcript upon 
request. 

7. I understand my participation in the study involves no foreseeable risks. I will be asked 
about my shopping experiences with specific brands, my cultural background and how it 
influences my purchase decisions of these brands.  
 

8. I understand that all research data will be securely stored on a password-protected computer 
at the University of Tasmania for five years from the publication of the study results and 
will be destroyed after five years. I also understand all data collected during the study will 
be treated in a confidential manner.  

9. Any questions that I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. 
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10. I understand that the researcher(s) will maintain confidentiality and that any information I 
supply to the researcher(s) will be used only for this research project. 

11. I understand that the researcher(s) will make every attempt to ensure my anonymity.  
12. I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary and that I may withdraw at 

any time during either the first or the second interview session without any effect. If I so 
wish, I may request to withdraw any data that I have provided before 1 May 2019.  

 

 
Participant’s name:  _______________________________________________________  

 

Participant’s signature: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Date:  ________________________ 

 

 
Statement by Investigator  
 

I have explained the project and the implications of participation in it to this 
volunteer and I believe that the consent is informed and that he/she understands the 
implications of participation. 

If the Investigator has not had an opportunity to talk to participants prior to them participating, 
the following must be ticked. 
 

The participant has received the Information Sheet where my details have been 
provided so participants have had the opportunity to contact me prior to consenting 
to participate in this project. 

 

Investigator’s name:  _______________________________________________________  

 

Investigator’s signature: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Date:  _______________________ 
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Appendix E - Interview Questions 

Tasmanian School of Business and Economics 

 

The role of consumer frame switching for evaluation of brands in multicultural 

marketplaces 

Demographic Questions-  

1) Gender  

2) Educational Background  

3) Occupation  

4) Number of years in Australia 

5) Do you do most of the shopping in your household? 

6) How often would you go shopping for consumer goods, banking, clothing, and leisure 

activities? 

 

Cultural identity questions- 

6. Can you please describe your cultural background? 

7. Now, kindly describe your social network these days, i.e., who are your friends, what do 

they do, how often you meet them, what activities you do with them? 

8. Do your activities with friends include shopping? If yes, can you briefly describe your 

shopping trips/journeys with your friends? Can you please comment on the extent of the 

impact your friends have on your shopping decisions?  

9. Would describe yourself culturally curious? By this I mean, are you interested in learning 

about other cultures in general, activities from other cultures, or do you have/practice any 

lifestyle choices that have different cultural origins, e.g., meditation, yoga, veganism, 

cooking cuisines from various cultures? 
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10. Do you participate in any cross-cultural activities (i.e., cultural food festivals, cultural art 

exhibitions)? 

11. Have you ever been to any other countries outside your own country and Australia? 

12. How would you describe the shopping experience in your country? Is it different than going 

shopping here in Australia? 

13. Do you have international brands in your country? If yes, can you name a few? 

14. Do you have any favourite brands? Do you think it reflects who you are? Do you feel 

emotionally attached to this brand? 

15. How the brands that you use are different than their alternatives available in the market? 

16. How many times in a week/month do you shop in an international aisle of a supermarket 

or in a market/shop that sells products from other cultures?  

 

Brand evaluation questions- 

Can you please pick up the brand that you are familiar with?  

1. Of your chosen brands, how many you regularly use?  

2. Do you recall when you first learnt about these brands?  

3. Can you briefly describe your experiences with each of these brands?  

4. Can you please complete this sentence- “I buy this brand because ………..   

5) Do you feel connected to these brands? Here connection means these brands represent 

who you are as a person.   
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Appendix F - Ethics 

  
 
 

08 November 2018 
 

Professor Martin 
Grimmer College 
Office - CBE 
Private Bag 84 
 

Dear Professor Grimmer 
 
Re: MINIMAL RISK ETHICS APPLICATION APPROVAL 

Ethics Ref: H0017688 - The role of consumer frame switching for evaluation of brands in 
 multicultural marketplaces
  
 
We are pleased to advise that acting on a mandate from the Tasmania Social 
Sciences HREC, the Chair of the committee considered and approved the above 
project on 06 November 2018. 
 
This approval constitutes ethical clearance by the Tasmania Social Sciences 
Human Research Ethics Committee. The decision and authority to commence the 
associated research may be dependent on factors beyond the remit of the ethics 
review process. For example, your research may need ethics clearance from other 
organisations or review by your research governance coordinator or Head of 
Department. It is your responsibility to find out if the approval of other bodies or 
authorities is required. It is recommended that the proposed research should not 
commence until you have satisfied these requirements. 
 
Please note that this approval is for four years and is conditional upon receipt of 
an annual Progress Report. Ethics approval for this project will lapse if a Progress 
Report is not submitted. 
 
The following conditions apply to this approval. Failure to abide by these 
conditions may result in suspension or discontinuation of approval. 

Social Science Ethics Executive Officer 

Private Bag 01 Hobart 

Tasmania 7001 Australia 

Tel: (03) 6226 6254 

Fax: (03) 6226 7148 

ss.ethics@utas.edu.au 
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It is the responsibility of the Chief Investigator to ensure that all investigators are aware of the 

terms of approval, to ensure the project is conducted as approved by the Ethics Committee, and to 

notify the Committee if any investigators are added to, or cease involvement with, the project. 


